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NFECIAE NOTICES. 
Notice. 
House of Representatives, 1 AtNJUSTA, Jan. (>, 1887 * i OltDEAKDi Tliat the time for the recent Ion of np- 
tltloim and bWs tor private and gpeclallegta&Hon be limited to Monday, Jan. 31 1387 nut that a nuth petitions and bills presented aft^r that date be retened to the next legislature ■ and that the 
in'flu* f * ftB&ZnSr orrter to be published I  the 1 >.ul\ Kennebec Journal Ramror i>ailv %VHi|c and Courier, Portland Daily’ Press' Eastern 
eiaf * Bat if "i»?»?? Time*0U!Lalt "a»K<’r Coinmer- Anlkmull »!i i Ti es, -^rooatook Republican. w!!rU A^LrtL^li18 ^Kocklan(l Opinion, Ells- 
"hiasItepuhS. '^aquls °bserver alia Ma- 
This order came from tba Senate, read and passed .and was read aud passed in concurrence. 
A true copy. AUesVf*8 aerk' 
Nicholas Fessenden, Clerk. Jall2('___sntliljan27 
NOTICE. 
rflUE Commltteh nn Financial Affairs will hold 
A .JJJSf**!* the Stale House. Augusta. Mon- 
Ae* t^!iVifb*ext at 8 o'clock, for a hearing oil tlic Hof, w'm isl1 the Maine Keformatory Instltu- u u jor Women. 
■vrassa®*™-- H. W. SAEGENT, Secretary. January, 18,1887._ jan20sntd 
NOTICE. 
THE Committee on Financial Affairs will hold a meeting at the State House, Augusta, Monday evening next at 7 o’clock, fora hearing on the resolve in favor of the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary J 
SAMUEL LIBBEY. 1 .n J. If. MANLEY.! <-bairmen. 
T H. W. SARD ENT, Secretary. January 18, 1887.JaiiL’Osinltd 
The Committee on Military Affairs give uotice y?*S • ,s assigned on Fctltions in Aid 
ftSKKXS* “e!,lorlal Association for Monday January 24th., In ltepresentatives Hall at 2.30 p. 
ian«r> -v„«vv»u,ocvidmjj. -Jan2C 
___ 
sndlw 
DR. E. R. REED. 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
mEUIl'Aly BOOI1N 
592 CONGRESS ST^ PORTLAND, ME. 
Dr. Heed treats ail chronic diseases that ttesh is heir to; all cases that are dveu up as incurable by the aliopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1 will take their case to treat and cure them. I find about four-Hftlis of Hie cases given up to die can *>« Examination at a distance by letter, with their full name and place of residence and 
onn 2-cent stamp and *2.00. Examination at the office $1, and consultation free. 
«tn< «- Hours—P a. m. lo O. p. u». aplOsntf 
PUBLIC YoTICjK. 
NOTICE is hereby given that a hearing will be had before the Judiciary Committee, TUES- 
13A Y. Jan. 25, at 2.80 p. m., upon the question of 
“Abolishing Imprisonment for debt.” 
Also at the same time and place, upon the ques- tion of “Exempt hip Wages from Trustee process.” All parlies Interested will govern themselves ac- 
cordingly. ANDREW P. WISWELL, Janlfxltdsn Sec. Judiciary Committee. 
Tea! Tea! Tea! 
We liave just Purchased 100 
Packages of the 
Finest Formosa Tea 
We have ever sold. 
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS 101-2 LBS. 
We shall sell this Tea at 
65c. lb. by tba Box. 
75c. lb. - Retail. 
The rare quality of this Tea 
uihI the convenient size of Hie 
boxes ought to recommend it to 
everybody. 
Amos L. Millett 
& Co>; 
GROCERS, 
591 Congress Street. 
We wish to call attention to tue fact 
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton 
and Flannel, are made to order, and cut 
from measure. 
The garments are made from white 
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light 
merino, gauze and cotton. 
The merino and wool suits are un- 
shrinking. We warrant good fitting and comfortable garments. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
Ufo. 8 Kina Street. 
_ jans_ Ott 
Bargains in gold and silver watches at the new 
store of 
177 MIDDLE ST-, 
nenr ilw Pod Ollier. Reparing of Watches and Jewelry in all its brandies, a specialty. A 
due line of Opera Glasses for sale and to let. 
Prices low. 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately fitted 
dec29 177 Middle SI. dtf 
BANK ROBBERY. 
Cracksmen Make an Entrance to a 
Belmont, Mass., Bank. 
Bei.mont, Jan. 19.—The most successful 
hank robbery that has taken place in New 
England for several years was committed 
last night here. The large safe of the Bel- 
mont Savings Bank in the Town Hall Build- 
ing was opened and securities of a large 
nominal value were stolen. A meeting of 
the selectment was held in the building dur- 
ing the evening, lasting until 10 o’clock or 
later. It is believed tne robbers must have 
entered the building not long after, for the 
work done required a long time, and it is 
known that they took their departure about 
2.30 this morning. Entrance was affected by breaking a none of alnss in a window in thn I 
selectmen’s room. The window was then 
unlocked from the outside and opened. The 
robbers evidently went first to the room of 
the savings bank, which they easily opened. 
They at once attacked the large safe there, 
working very skillfully. They cut off the 
disk of the combination lock and drilled a 
bole into the mechanism. With carefully 
prepared tools they succeeded in manipula- ting the lock until the bolts fell back and the 
door opened. 
From the inside the cracksmen took the 
Iron money chest and went to work upon it 
on the door in the middle of the room. The 
thieve* carried away with them two nego- t'ahie hoods, one of 81000 and one of 8500, a 
large quantity of personal notes held bv the 
bank, which are not negotiable, and 8150 in 
easn. 
The robbers next entered the town offices 
and began operations on the town safe. They drilled a hole near the lock, poured tu giaut 
powder and with a fuse touched it oil. The 
explosion took place at 2.30 and was a very 
severe one. It was lieaid by many people. The safe was completely wrecked. It con- 
tained only town records, etc., and the rob- 
bers secured nothing of value, ft is evident 
that the cracksmen fled immediately after 
the explosion. 
Hon. George Gray of Delaware, was for- 
mally declared elected United Slates Sena- 
tor yesterday. 
Hon. Charles IS. Farweii was declared 
elected Senator in Illinois yesterday. 
-- 
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THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Jan. 30. 
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire 
and Vermont are fair weather, followed by 
snow and warmer. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 19, 1887. 
__~ 17 A M | 3PM |11 PM 
Barometer.... 30.144 29.979 30.018 Thermometer. —12.1 i 8.2 10.0 
gew Point. —17.0 -3.6 e.o Humidity. 78.5 69.0 84.0 
Wind... w SW SW 
Velotity.. x 11 3 
Weather. Clear Cloudy Clear 
Mean dally bar...30.047 Maximum tlier....lO.O 
Mean daily ther.. 2.0 Minimum ther....—14.7 
Mean daily d’w pt—4.8 Max. vel. wind.... 11 SW Mean daily hum...73.8 Total preelp. .0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Jan. 19, 1887, 10.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment ol lime 
at all stations.__ 
mermo'iei wma 
o j * u 
Place ol j S g _ "g c. g|j 
Observation.! ^1 | *.| •§ J? cJ 
« i ^ E I f ■Sis x g« a o 3 
| s“ « g £ > 35 
Eastport, Me 29.99 6 xll NW 13 Cloudy 
Portland, Me 30.02 10 x!4 SW Lt Clear 
Mt.Wasblu'n 30.30 —0 x2B NW 40 Lt Suw 
Boston, Mass 80.05 36 x32 SW 11 Cloudy 
Block Island 30.05 28 x23 W 28 Cloudy 
Albany. N. Y 30.08 14 xl8 S 7 Clear 
New York.. 80.08 86 X18 W 7 Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.07 28 xl4 S 10 Clear 
Washington.. 80.11 29 xl8 S Lt Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.18 34 xl4 SW 11 cloudy Charleston...130.30 38 x3 SW Lt Clear 
Savannah.(la 30.38 37 x8 S 8 Clear 
Jacksonville. 30.42 42 x7 Clni .... Clear 
New Orleans 30.25 54 xlo S 4 Clear 
Memphis.29.91 52 x28 S 8 Clear 
Cincinnati, O 29.87 42 x3z SW 8 Hazy 
Pittsburg.... 29.93 35 S 10 Fair 
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.91 20 xl7 SW 8 Cloudy 
Oswego. 29.98 28 xl8 S Til Still Cleveland... 29.88 32 x30 8 ll Cloudy 
Detroit. 29.82 32 x25 SW 7 Fair 
Alpena,Mich 29.80 12 xlo N Lt Fair 
Marquette... 29.76 6 -3 S Lt Cloudy 
Chicago, Ills.[29.03 34 x33 SE 7 Cloudy 
Milwaukee. 129.61 26 x30 SE 13 Cloudy 
Duluth,Minn 29.56 6 xlo NE 20 HySnw 
St.Paul,Minn 29.41 15 X14 E 10 Fair 
8t. Louis. Mo 29.63 51 X22 S 20 Clear 
Leavenworth 29.44 47 x28 S 14 clear 
Omaha, Neb. 29.34 43; x31 S 9 Cloudy 
Yankton.;29.14 42; x23 W e Clear St. Vincent ..129.58 —6 —1 NE 9 Lt Suw 
Bismarck,Da 30.67 —7l x31 NE 13 Lt Snw 
Cheyenne.... I. North Platte 29.29 42 xlo NW 7 Clear" Deliver, Coh. 29.24 61 -1 SW ! 16 Clear El Paso, Tex.l29.91_641 xl3l SW [ Lt Iciear 
K. .Joxkr. Pv’tR. (rf~K A 
MAINE. 
Richmond Items. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Richmond, Jan. 19.-25° below zero here 
this morning, the coldest of the season. 
Two men were fined $5 and half costs each 
for assaulting Low’ Temple, of Webster, at 
Iceboro Sunday evening, badly cutting him 
about the face and neck. The assailants be- 
long in Portland. Two others concerned in 
the affair are still at large. 
The Universalists held a successful fair at 
the Opera House Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings. 
The Svvanvlllo Poisoning Case. 
Belfast, Jan. 19.—The trial of Martha 
M. Crockett for the murder of her husband, 
Ruel Crockett, by poison adminstered in 
food at Swanville last November, commenced 
before Judge Virgin In the Supreme Court 
to-day. The alleged motive for the crime is 
domestic difficulty and refusal of the de- 
ceased to allow his wife’s son by a former 
marriage to live in the family. Attorney 
General Orville D. Baker and County At- 
torney R. F. Dunton represent the State and 
Colonel Win. H. Fogler the defendant. The 
forenoon was spent in empanelling a jury, 
only ten being selected up to adjournment. 
The trial attracts a large crowd. The 
prisoner is about 55 years old. ignorant and 
of moderate intelligence. This afternoon 
County Attorney Dunton opened for the 
government, and said he expected to show 
threats of accused against her husband. His 
violent illness after eating dinner which she 
refused to partake; his death two days after 
with symptoms of poison, and that an 
analysis of the contents of the stomach by 
Professor Robinson, of Bowdoin College, 
discovered sufficient arsenic to kill ten per- 
sons. Dr. A. C. Ellingwood described the 
appearance of the deceased in his last sick- 
ness and the result of the autopsy. Pending 
his cross-examination the court adjourned. 
Blaine’s Nomination Inevitable. 
New York, Jan. 19.—Hon. J. W. Book- 
waiter, the noted Democratic politician of 
Ohio, is in town to-day. He says he regards 
Rliiinp’s nnininntinn in ac itwttrifoMn 
NORTH POLE WEATHER. 
Tho Mercury Takes a Tumble In New 
England. 
Boston, Jan. 19.—This morning was the 
coldest of tile season in New England. The 
thermometer registered 14° below in parts of 
Massachusetts to 40° below in Maine. 
The Associated Press agent at Bridgton, 
Me., sent out the cheerful telegram this 
morning: “Bridgton sends its compliments 
to tlie outside world with the thermometer 
10° below.” Up to noon this was the coldest 
report. 
At Camden, Me., it was the coldest ever 
known there. Other parts of Maine send in 
the report, “Coldest for many years.” 
Tho following were the thermometer read- 
ings at 7 o’clock this morning throughout 
Maiue: 
Peering.24’iEast Baldwin.32° 
Libby’s Corner.31 Batli.30 
Cumberland Mills ...30 Lewiston.18 
Freeport.25 Mt. Washington.21 Falmouth.27 Kastport.10 
Yarmouth.20 Phipsburg.26 
Cape Elizabeth.24 Georgetown.24 
Gorham.30 Woolwich.34 
Cornish.30 West Bath.28 
South Windham.32 Topsham.32 
Brownfield.31 Camden.22 
Bridgton. 40 Bar Mills.40 
Towns In Massachusetts scud in the same 
reports. In the Connecticut valley, it was 
tlie coldest ever known there. The follow- 
ing are some reports from Massachusetts: 
Springfield.14° I Holyoke.22° Northampton.18 Greenfield.23 
Chicopee.22 | North Hatfield.30 
Contocook, N. H., Jan. 19.—The mercury 
fell to 30° below zero at this place this morn- 
ing ; 35 at Henniker; 26 at Peterborough; 32 
at Antrim, 25 at Bennington; 24 at Hills- 
borough Bridge; 36 at Northville; 35 at Claremont Junction; 34 at Claremont; 38 at 
Newport; 20 at Sunapee; 16 at Newbury; 28 
at Bradford. 
New Ipswich, N. II., Jan. 19.—The 
streets are blocked in this vicinity, the snow 
being two and one-half to three feet deep 
and drifts of six to eight feet. The mercury 
was 18° below zero this morning. 
WAtebbuby, Vt., Jan. 19.—The weather 
is the coldest ever known in this town, 39° 
below zero. Snow has blown up on the track 
and three trains are stalled on Slip Hill, 
making the Boston mail six hours late last 
night. 
FROM NEW YORK. 
The Paine Will Case. 
New York, Jan. 1!).—In tlio Paine will 
case today testimony was offered to show 
that Wardwell got Paine drunk and then 
obtained a power of attorney from him; 
also that Wardwell tried to bribe certain 
people to sign Paine’s will as witnesses 
after Paine’s death. It was stated that if 
Paine had not died, Wardwell intended to 
put him in an asylum and appropriate his 
estate to himself. 
Or. McClynn Stripped of His Priestly 
Functions. 
New York, Jan. 19.—The announcement 
is made today that Dr. McGlynn has been 
unfrocked by order of the Pope. His priest- 
ly functions have been taken away from him 
forever, and he is no longer a priest of the 
Catholic church, nor can he ever be rein- 
stated. Dr. McGlynn will not now go to 
Koine. No amount of pleading can restore 
him. The announcement of Dr. McGlynn’s 
fall is made upon wlut is regarded as good 
authority, hut the archbishop, to whom the 
order was sent from Koine, refuses to speak 
on the subject. 
California Elects Hearst Senator. 
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 19. -The legisla- 
ture, in joint session, today elected George Hearst United States Senator by the follow- 
ing vote: Hearst (Hem.), 65; Vrnoinan, (Hep.), 52; llartson (Rep.), 1. 
THE MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
Governor Bodwell Receives a Visit 
From Two Redmen. 
A Vote to Allow Towns to Make Me* 
morial Day Appropriations. 
A Bill to Incorporate the Lime Rock 
Transit Company. 
A Little Hair Pull Over the Surety of 
the Board of Agriculture. 
A Bill Introduced Declaring the Dog 
a Domestic Animal. 
Petition for Aid for St. Elizabeth 
Catholic Orphan Asylum 
Notes of Men and Things About the 
State Capital. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Avgusta, Jan. 10. 
Yesterday among those who awaited an 
audience with Governor Bodwell, were two 
well dressed and well appearing men who 
sat side by side and maintained the stoical 
silence for which the North American Indian 
is famed. They were Joseph Francis, grey 
headed old Indian of the Penobscots, and 
Peter J. Gabriel, a younger envoy from the 
Passamaquoddies. They had come up to see 
the Governor about their people and their 
wants; and when they were shown into the 
Governor’s room, Mr. Bodwell put them 
down in easy chairs side by side, and draw- 
ing his own chair up to them the “talk” be- 
gan. This treatment seemed to reassure the 
Indians, who hod. manifested some emnar- 
rassment on entering the room. The Passa- 
maquoddy wants the agency of his tribes lo- 
cated at Eastport instead of Calais, as it is 
a great inconvenience for the greater part of 
his tribe to go so far as Calais for a doctor or 
medicine or provisions, when Eastport is 
very near. Last year the delegate from the 
Passamaquoddies was rather wild, not affect- 
ing anything more elaborate than a laborer’s 
clothes, with a checked cotton shirt for fine- 
ry. But this year both Indians wore white 
starched shirts, with white collars and black 
neckties nicely tied. Their clothes litted 
well, and they seemed used to good clothes. 
They will not remain long, as their chief in- 
terest in a Legislature is to get what money 
uiea can uut ui 11. mic eminent oenaioi re- 
marked today as he saw them, “eight thous- 
and dollars a year for live hundred of tlibse 
lazy fellows! It is a disgrace to the State of 
•Maine, but I suppose it won’t do to say any- 
thing against an Iudiau.” 
The Gettysburg Monuments. 
The committee on military affairs have not 
taken action yet on the petitions for an ap- 
propriation for the erection of monuments 
on the battlefield of Gettysburg, except to 
appoint Monday, January 24, as the dav on 
which the petitioners will be heard They 
did, however, on Tuesday vote to report fav- 
orably on a bill to allow towns to make ap- 
propriations for Memorial day expenses. 
Lime Rock by Cable. 
The bill to incorporate the Lime Rock 
Transit Company, introduced by Mr. Glover 
of Rockland, is a measure in which the peo- 
ple of that city arc much interested From 
the quarries to the kilns the lime rock is now 
hauled’through the streets of the city, with 
a result in the condition of the streots of 
which everyone who lias been In Rockland 
has carried away vivid impressions. The 
Lime Rock Transit Company want the Leg- 
islature to allow them to put up on poles an 
immense endless cable reaching a mile and a 
half, from the quarries to the kilns. This 
cable will be kept journeying on the poles by 
an engine at one end, and on it will be 
hung buckets of lime rock just as palls of 
water might be hung on a clothes line. When 
the engine starts the cable begins to go, and 
the buckets of lime rock will go swinging 
above Rockland streets without x-aisiug dust 
or punching the streets into mud. Mr. 
Glover says that if the Legislature w ill give 
them a chance they will make the cable road 
work without failure. 
The Experiment Station. 
It would be queer if the Agricultural Ex- 
periment Station should fail to get its $5060 
appropriation for the expenses of the next 
two years, wouldn’t it? But a good many 
members of the Ilouse say they cannot see 
what good the station has done their constit- 
uents, and it is whispered that the friends of 
the Station will have to work to get the ap- 
propriation. One determined foe of the en- 
terprise, Senator Marble, is now President of 
the Senate; and may not make the crusade 
ho would be sure to begin were he on the 
fioor. 
The Secretary of the Board of Agri- 
culture. 
There is a little hair-pull over the appoint- 
ment of the Secretary of the Board of Agri- 
culture. An order was introduced in the 
Senate a short time ago directing the com- 
mittee on agriculture to enquire into the ex- 
pediency of having this oflicer appointed by 
the Governor, instead of being elected by the 
16 members of the hoard. Those who lavor 
the present way say the 16 practical agricul- 
turalists of the hoard ought to he as well 
aualified to select their Secretary as the Gov- 
ernor and Council. 
Notes. 
The contested election ease of Scott vs. 
Scott, for the seat of the Clifton claoS, was 
not heard today. Pronably the hearing will 
be next Wednesday. 
The bill introduced yesterday by Mr. hob' 
erts to incorporate all of Grunswick village 
witlriD a radius of one mile of the town 
house, is intended merely to provide a way 
of caring for drains and sewers without call- 
ing on the country people of she town for 
assistance. The charter, il granted by the 
Legislature, may be accepted by a two-thirds 
vote of the villagers. 
A bill introduced by Mr. Wakefield, of 
Gath, would empower the New Englcnd 
Shipbuilding Company to reduce its capital 
stock by reducing the present number of its 
shares to such an extent as shall he deter- 
mined by tlie stockholders. The whole stock 
however, may not be reduced to less than 
$100,000; and on any increase of capital 
stock the new stock to be issued shall be of 
the present par value. 
The shortest bill of the session is the fol- 
lowing, introduced by Mr. Glover of Dock- 
land : 
Be it enacted bu the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives in Legislature assembled, as follows: 
Sec. 1.—The dog is hereby declared to be a do- 
mestic animal. 
Sec. 2.—This act shall take effect when ap- 
proved. 
Petitions are coming in asking that the 
law for hawkers and peddlers may be so 
amended that the county commissioner shall 
licenso no one not for five years a resident of 
the State and a citizen of the United States, 
and that the liceuse he $50 for foot peddlers 
and $100 where a horse be used. Mr. Ryder 
introduced such a petition this morning. 
Mr. Scamman of Cape Elizabeth, present 
ed a petition, of George|M. Seiders, Malcolm 
C. Pingree, Edward L. Dyer, W. II. Ken- 
eaid and William H. Looney, for a charter to 
supply the village of Cape Elizabeth with 
water. 
A bill introduced today by Mr. hisliop of 
Ilermon, is for the purpose of providing 
that when a veteran shall die leaving noth- 
ing to pay his funeral expenses, the State 
shall pay those expenses where they do not 
exceed $35. The buriaKhall be in some plot 
oi grounu not useu exclusively ior pauper 
dead. 
Bishop Ilealey of Portland, petitions that 
the aid extended to the St. Elizabeth Catho- 
lic Orphan Asylum in Portland in years past 
be continued this year. In 1885, the petition 
recites, the total number of children in care 
of tlie institution at Whitefield was 58; of 
these homes were found for 9, friends or rel- 
atives receiving 10. Of children whose fathers 
served in the army or navy, there are in the institution 7; and of Portland orphans there 
are always from 12 to 20 tinder the care of 
the asylum. 
The act to amend the charter of the Maine 
Baptist Missionary convention specifies 
$250,000 as the limit of its real and personal 
estate. 
Among the bills read and assigned today 
was the act to extend the charter of the 
Portland Gas Light Company which was re- 
ported favorably from the judiciary commit- 
tee; the act giving certain powers and privi- 
leges to the Maine Historical Society; and 
the bill to allow a change in the charter of 
Colby University so that it may hold more 
property than the old charter specified. 
Dastardly Attempt to Wreck a Train. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Jan. 19.— 
An attempt was made Monday night to ditch 
the east bound passenger trr'~ by pulling up 
rail spikes near Jan Jose, a i statiou 
west of here, on the Atlantic aim Pacific 
road, with the intention, it is thougm, of 
robbery. Fortunately, however, the train 
was three hours behind the schedule time 
and a freight engine running ahead of the 
passenger train struck the loose rails and 
turned completely over. The engineer and 
fireman escaped. The culprits are supposed 
to be an organized gang of train robbers 
whom the authorities for some time have 
been looking for. They are well armed and 
have been lurking in the vicinity for several 
weeks. Train men and express messengers 
have for sometime been carrying shot guns 




[Special to the Pbess.] 
Augusta, Jan. 19. 
In the Senate today the business was light. 
The following hills and petitions were intro- 
duced : 
Petition of Z. A. Stanchfleld for incorporation of the Schoodic Steamboat Company. 
Bill to incorporate the trustees of Sergeant 
Wyman Post, <1. A. K. 
Bill to make legal the doings of the West Wa- 
terville Soldiers’Monument Association. 
Petitions in favor of the ai propriatlon for Get- 
tysburg monuments. 
Petition of Albert White and others for exten- 
sion of the charter of the Stillwater bridge, with 
accompanying bill. 
Bill to incorporate the Winterport Ferry Com- 
pany. 
Petition of E. T. Gilc for incorporation of a 
company to build an electric railway ut Bar Har- 
bor and in the roads of Eden. 
transaction ot court business. [Standard time]. 
An act to amend the charter of the Maine Bap- tist Missionary Society. 
An act vesting the title to extinct Baptist 
churches or Baptist religious societies In tlic 
Maine Baptist Missionary Convention. 
HOUSE. 
In the House the following bills and peti- 
tions were introduced: 
A bill to make valid certain doings of the Wa- 
tervllle Water Company, introduced bv Mr. lleald 
of Waterville. 
An act to amend chap. 16, sec. 21, R. S,, relat- 
ing to steam boilers, by Mr. I)ow of Portland. 
An act in favor of county law libraries, by Mr. 
Wlswell ot Ellsworth. 
An act to incorporate the Canton Village Corpo- 
ration. 
An act in relation to the New England Ship- 
building Company, by Mr. Waketfeld of Bath. 
Petition of L. 11. Webb, A. K. Blxbyand others, 
asking that a constitutional amendment relating 
to woman suffrage, may bo submitted to the peo- 
ple, by Mr. Walton of Skowhegan. 
An act relating to domestic animals, by Mr. 
Glover of Rockland. 
An net relating to assault on a female with in- 
tent to commit rape (for raising the age of con- 
sent), introduced by Mr. Looney; also an act re- 
lating to the punishment for rape. 
Remonstrance of Bar Harbor Water Company 
against any act to conflict with its privileges, by Mr. Grludle of Mount Desert. 
Remonstrance of W. H. McCrlllis. Hannibal 
Hamlin, C. W. Robeits and others, against the pe- 
tition for a close time in Mooseliead Lake. 
A hill to amend sec. 84 of chap. 40 of the Re- 
vised Statutes relating to flsli ways, by Mr. Ryder 
of Springfield. 
Petition from people in New Sharon, Franklin 
county, ttiat a bounty be paid for the killing of 
crows, which are represented to be an ‘‘intolera- 
ble nuisance;” Hie petition was introduced by Mr. 
Walton of Skowhegan. 
An act to regulate the fines of Judges of munic- 
ipal courts and trial Justices. 
Petition of Bishop Healey of Portland, for an 
appropriation in aid of the St. Elizabeth Catholic 
Orphan Asylum in Portland, by Mr. Looney of 
Portland. 
Petition of 73 citizens of Monticello for aid in 
the construction of a bridge, by Mr. Sharp of 
Monticello. 
Petition of W. G.jGetcliell and others for char- 
ter to allow a dike and improvements in certain 
marsh lands in Wells, by Woodbury Bennett. 
Petition for amendment of the game laws, by Mr. Farrar of Princeton. 
Petition for licensing of hawkers and peddlers, 
by Mr. Ryder. 
Petition of William Kincaid and others for a 
charier of the Cape Elizabeth Water Company, 
by Mr. Scamman of Cape Elizabeth. 
An act giving additional power to the officers of 
the Temporary Home for Women, by Mr. Fogg of 
Portland. 
Petition and net for incorporating the Winter 
Harbor Water Supply Company for supplying Winter Harbor, in Gouldsboro, with water, by Mr. 
Hamilton. 
Petition of J. P. Huff of Boothbay, and others, 
for raising the age of consent. 
By Sir. Mam ton of Hallowell. petition of G. S. 
Johnson and others, asking for an appropriation for Gettysburg battle field. 
A number of petitions asking that towns be 
allowed to appropriate money for Memorial day 
expenses. 
A bill concerning tlic burial of soldiers. 
Petition for protection of fish in Adams pond in 
Jay and Wilton, by Mr. Vaughan of Jav. 
reuuon ior incorporation oi tile SKowliegan Water Company. 
A bill to amend the charter of the lilnttliam and 
Moose Hiver Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
by Mr. Randall of Augusta. 
A bill to incorporate the Liberty and Belfast 
Telegraph Company. 
raition of members of G. F. Sbcpley Post, 
<1. A. R., In behalf of Gettysburg Memorial Asso- 
ciation, by Mr. Sturgis of New Gloucester. 
Bill to amend section 41, chapter 40, R. S., re- 
lating to takiug salmon. 
These orders were introduced and passed 
in the House: 
That the judicgpy committee inquire into the 
expediency of amending chap. 24, R. S„ by strik- ing out in the latli line of see. 20 tlie words, “aud 
have not lived in the town furnishing them relief,” aud striking out of see. 33 the words, “but tins 
section does not extend to, or effect the laws con- 
cerning so-called State paupers or pauper settle- ments,” aud insert the words, “and when such 
paupers have no legal settlement in the State, the 
State shall reimburse said plantation for the re- lief furnished to such amount as the Governor 
aud Council shall adjudge to have been necessari- 
ly expended therefor.” 
By Mr. Dow of Portland, that the committee ou 
the judiciary be directed to Inquire into the ex- 
pediency of authorizing the Secretary of State to 
purchase from the publishers thereof one hundred 
sets of Fairfield’s reports for the use of llie State. 
That the committee ou judiciarv inquire into the expediency of passing a law relatiug to last blocks. 
That, the Senate concurring, the judiciary com- mittee be instructed to inquire into tile present laws relating to the assessment of taxes, and 
whether they are so framed as to secure practi- 
cally an even, Just and impartial distribution of tlie burdens of taxation upon all classes of proper- 
ty and all the citizens of the State, and what 
amendments of the Statutes, if any, are neces- 
sary. to fairly equalize these burdens, and to ren- der It practicable to evenly assess all assessable 
property, whether it be real estate, goods, stocks, bonds or loans and report by bill or otherwise. 
That the committee on judiciary be directed to 
inquire Into the expediency of authorizing the 
Secretary of State to contract for Huo copies of 
the supplemental digest of tlie Maine Reports 
prepared by George C. Hopkius, Esq., conforming 
m style of binding to tlie Maine digest, to include 
vol. SO of tlie Reports to be issued at a cost not 
exceeding g4.5u a copy. 
That tlie committee ou legal affairs be directed 
to Inquire into the expediency of providing addi- 
tion remedies for the enforcement of the collec- 
tion of county taxes upon lands iu unincorporated 
places and report bwbill or otherwise. 
Two orders relating to leave of absonce. 
At 12 q’clock the Senate and House met iu 
joint convention, the records of tlie vote for 
United States Senator were read, and a joint 
resolution was passed declaring Eugene 
Hale the Senator-eiect. In tlie absence of 
tlie Governor tills fact was communicated to 
the Secretary of State. 
FROM BOSTON. 
Pardoned by the Governor. 
Boston, Jan. 19.--S. Angier Chase, who 
was sentenced some 10 years ago to 12 years 
imprisonment, was pardoned by tlie Gov- 
ernor today on account of ill health. Chase’s 
offence was extensive embezzlement from a 
mill in Fall Kiver. 
A Minister Scathingly Rebuked. 
In the Superior court today Judge Aldrich 
administered a scathing rebuke to Rev. 
Thomas P. Briggs of Cambridge, who had 
presumed to address Ills honor two letters, 
one signed and the other an anonymous com- 
munication, protesting against the court 
opening the Downs’ ease on the morality is- 
sue, after the attorney general had decided 
there was not sufficient evidence to convict, 
as the letter expressed it. Judge Aldrich had sent for Briggs, and after showing him 
the second letter, the first having been 
burned, and satisfying himself by the ad- 
mission of Briggs that the band writing was 
his, lie proceeded to demand from the latter 
an explanation of his course. This proved 
very unsatisfactory. Judge Aldrich, after 
rebuking the reverend gentleman for his 
gross contempt of court and attempt to pre- vent justice, dismissed him with a caution 
that doubtless he will long remember. 
THE MASSACHUSETTS SENATOR- 
SHIP. 
Senator Dawes Re-elected on the 
Second Ballot Yesterday. 
Bostqf, Jan. 19.—The Legislature me t in 
joint session at noon ana resumed rnlloting. 
On the second ballot Dawes received 121 
votes, three more than enough to elect him, 




John E. Russell. 1 
'l'lie prospect for a protracted fight led the 
Democrats to change their tactics after the 
first bal|ot, and on the second 81 Collins men 
cast tiieir votes for Dawes, thus securing 
Dawes’s election. Twenty-eight Long men 
also deserted their standard bearer, and 
Kobinson gained five votes on this ballot. 
NEW YORK SENATORIAL CONTEST 
The Morton Men Change to Hiscock 
Who Is Nominated. 
Albany, Jan. 19,—In the Senatorial con- 
test the Morton men made a change to His- 
cock, who was nominated on the 18th ballot. 
Quay Elected Senator. 
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 19.—Mr. M. S. 
Quay was today elected as United States 
Senator. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The Convention of the American 
Shipping and Industrial League. 
Little Prospect of the Passage of 
the Free Ship Bill. 
Over *76,000,000 Voted to Pay An- 
nual Pensions. 
An Act to Pension All Survivors of 
the Mexican War. 
The President and Mrs. Cleveland to 
Visit Baltimore. 
More Pensions Granted to Residents 
of Maine. 
[SpeciaPto the PnEsg.i 
Washington, Jan. 19. 
The animal convention of the American 
Shipping and Industrial League closed its 
sessions tonight, with a public meeting at 
Willard’s Hall, at which addresses were de- 
livered ny Senator Evarts of New York, 
Mr. Dolph of Oregon, Mr. Chase of Rhode 
Island, and by Frederick Fraler, president of 
the National Board of Trade. The Maine 
delegation consisted of nine men, among 
them being I>r. A. J. Fuller, president of the 
Bath Board of Trade i President Sewall of 
the Maine Central Railroad; Capt. Goss and 
Messrs. Patten, McDonald and Minot of 
Bath, and Levensaler of Thomaston. They 
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results of the meeting regarding the pros- 
pects of the free ship bill. 
Ur. Fuller said tonight that he thought the 
missionary work of the Maine shipbuilders 
before the recess had rather frightened Mr. 
Dunn, and he considered there was little 
prospect of its passage. 
The present week has been what might be 
termed a pension week. The rate at which 
the annual pension appropriation is increas- 
ing is startling. It is but twenty-one years 
since the war was ended, but in that time 
$792,707,050.20 have been disbursed by the 
pension office. 
If these twenty-one years is divided into 
three equal portions, it appears that during 
the first period the amount expended was 
8175,541,355.40, an average of about twenty 
five millions a year. During the second peri- 
od the increase was not very marked, the to- 
tal disbursement being $207,018,853.91, a 
yearly average of about twenty-nine and a 
half million dollars. But in the third peri- 
od the total jumps up to $410,146,845.95, the 
average being almost $60,000,000, or nearly 
double that of the preceding period. 
The disbursement slowly increased from 
1865 to 1871, when the appropriation was 
$33,077,383; then it gradually diminished, un- 
til, in 1876, it was only $25,844,415. Then, in 
1877, the arrears of pensions act was passed, 
and the appropriation at once rose in (the 
following year to $33,780,027, and it has 
steadily increased since. The bill passed by 
the Senate on Monday, appropriates a little 
more than $76,000,000. At this rate of in- 
crease it will be but a few years before the 
total annual appropriation will reach $100,- 
000,000 or even $150,000,000. The Senate fol- 
lowed up its passage of the appropriation 
bill by passing on the same day forty bills, 
placing on the pension rolls the names of 
private persons who, for some reason, could 
not obtain a pension through the regular 
channels, and the House kept up its end by 
passing bills giving a pension to all survivors 
of the Mexican war, and giving pensions to 
dependent parents and honorably discharged 
soldiers who are disabled and dependent up- 
on their own labor for support. During the 
first session of this Congress 722 private bills 
were passed, of which it is (estimated that at 
least four-fifths were pension bills, and the 
number which will be passed at this session 
will be proportionally large. A bill was also 
passed last session increasine larcelv the 
pensions of those who lost a leg or an arui, 
which probably adds $00,000,000 or more to 
the cost of pensions. 
If the amount continues to Increase, the 
problem of what to do with the surplus will 
solve itself before many years. 
Postal Matters. 
The following postmasters have been com- 
missioned in Maine: Julia E. Edwards, 
Freedom; Lewis E. Bowley, Greenvale; Hi- 
ram M. Turner, Whitefield. 
Cen. Hazen’s Funeral. 
The funeral of Gen. Ilazen, late Chief Sig- 
nal Officer, took Iplace this afternoon from 
St. John’s Protestant Episcopal church. The 
services were conducted by ltev. Dr. Leon- 
ard. rector of the church. A throng of dis- 
tinguished people attended, including Secre- 
tary Endicott, Gen. Sheridan and many 
prominent officers of the army and navy. 
Mexican Pensions. 
Among those who will be benefitted by the 
Mexican pension act are Messrs. Morrison, 
Forney, Viele and Negley, members of the 
House, and Mr. John Home, the doorkeeper 
at the main entrance of the House, who was 
a drummer boy and lost his arm. Senator 
Maxey is now the only Senator who was an 
officer during the war. The late Senator Lo- 
gan was Mr. Maxey’s comrade in arms in the 
Mexican campaign. Mr. Forney of Alaba- 
ma is over 02, Mr. Morrison of Illinois will 
be on the 14th of next September, Gen. Viele 
of New York city on the 17th of June next, 
Gen. Negley of Pittsburg on Dec. 22, 188H, 
and Senator Maxey on March 30th next. ;Mr. 
Home was but a mere boy when he enlisted 
as a drummer. 
Territorial Land Laws and Develop- 
ment. 
Gov. Swineford of Alaska says the object 
of his journey to Washington is to make an 
effort to have the territorial laws of the 
United States extend to Alaska. At present 
no title to realty can be had, and consequent- 
ly the settlement of the country and its de- 
velopment in any respect is almost totally precluded. "The opposition to the exten- 
sion of the land laws comes from the Alas- 
ka Commercial Company,” said the gover- 
nor. “The officers of the company disclaim 
it, but I have noticed that whenever any 
proposition Is brought before Congress look- 
ing to development of the country, some 
agent of that company Is always present to 
oppose it.” 
Free Entry of Frozen Fish. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has modi- 
fied the existing regulations so as to allow 
the free entry of naturally frozen fish, im- 
ported in the condition In which they are 
caught, without being salted or otherwise 
preserved. 
The President and Wife to Visit Bal- 
timore. 
President and Mrs. Cleveland will visit 
Baltimore next Monday evening, for the pur- 
pose c of attending the annual charity ball. 
They will return to Washington the same 
evening. 
Pensions Cranted. 
Pensions for residents of New England 
have been granted as follows: * 
Benjamin B. McKinney, original, South Water 
boro. 
Henry Frost, original, Belgrade Mills. 
George E. Dyer, re-issue, New Sliarou. 
Ephraim T. Robertson, increase. Weld. 
Warren I, Wliltney, increase, Bangor. 
George F. Sawyer, increase. White Rock. 
Thomas Brogan, re-issue, Togus. 
Herman Huunerville, Jr., re-issue, Madison 
Centre. 
ricuuitA a. xjiiuiu, iuvivwov, uvuaai. 
XLIXth CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 19. 
Mr. Edmunds, from the committee on for- 
eign relations, reported a bill to authorize the 
President of the United States to protect and 
defend the rights of American fishing ves- 
sels, American fishermen, American trading 
and other vessels in certain cases for other 
purposes, lie said he had also written a 
report on the subject which has been direct- 
ed by the committee to submit together 
with documents, papers, evidence, etc. He 
would submit them a little late. The report 
had been drawn up, considered and agreed 
to, but he had been author zed to go over it 
again in sense of edleting it. He gave no- 
tice that just as soon as the bill and report 
were printed so that Senators could examine 
them lie should ask the Senate to take up the 
bill and proceed with it and dispose of it at 
the earliest possible day. 
Mr. Frye, from the committee on foreign 
relations, reported an amendment to be of- 
fered to one of the appropriation bills, ap- 
propriating $50,000 to take part in the Inter- 
national Exposition in South Australia in 
June, 1887. 
Mr. Hampton, by request, introduced a 
bill to promote the efficiency of the civil ser- 
vice bv establishing a retired list. 
Mr. Edmunds presented a report from the 
committee on foreign relations, on the sub- 
ject of fisheries, and it was ordered printed. 
On motion of Mr. Edmunds, the Senate at 
2.25 o’clock, went Into secret session. 
The doors were reopened at 5.15 o’clock, 
and the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
In the morning hour the House resumed the consideration of the resolution setting 
apart the 29th of January for the considera- 
tion of the Blair educational bill. 
No action was taken, and at the conclu- 
sion of the morning hour the House resumed 
consideration of the conference report on 
the iuter-State commerce bill. ■ 
Mr. Crisp gave notice that he would ask for a vote upon the report tomorrow after 
the morning hour. 
A long debate followed, most of the time 
being occupied by Mr. Weaver of Iowa in 
an attack on the bill because it was not 
identical with the lteagau measure. 
Mr. Henderson of Iowa and other Western 
members generally favored the bill, although the long and short haul clause was criti- 
cized. Pending further debate the matter 
went oyer. 
Mr. Outhewaite of Ohio offered a resolu- 
tion, which was referred to the committee 
on Pacific railroads, that the Secretary of the treasury be requested to inform the house as soon as practicable the sums of 
nioney which were owing to the United 
States on Jan. l, 1887, from the Pacific rail- 
roads that have received aid from the gov- 
ernment in bonds or lands, giving the sums 
on which are due principal and interest 
under the existing law, severally and col- 
lectively, and what will be the result to the 
Treasury and effect upon these debts if the 
House bill No. 8817 (funding bill) should be- 
come a law and its provisions be complied 
with. 
After an ineffectual effort on the part of Mr. Crisp to obtain a night session for a debate tar the conference report on the inter- 
state bill, tlie House at 5.45 o’clock ad- 
journed. 
FOREIGN. 
A Fight Between Irish Peasants and 
a Force of Police. 
Two German Spies Arrested in 
Lyons, France. 
Graphic Description of the Terrible 
London Accident. 
Tho Danube River Covered With 
Floating Ice. 
Bulgaria to Have a Prince Elected 
by the Sobranje. 
The Swedish Diet Opened With a 
Speech by the King. 
Dublin, Jan. 19.-A sheriff and force of 
police from Gweedora while on their way to evict tenants at Bloody Foreland, Countv 
Donegal, today, found the roads blocked 
with granite boulders and were obliged to 
proceed on foot. The blowing of horns and 
ringing of bells brought together large 
crowds of peasants, who threatened the 
police with violence. 
The police then made a strategic move 
around the base of the mountain by the sea, 
but scouts on the mountain top gave the 
alarm, and the peasants, cheering, rushed 
doyvn the mountain side and blocked the pas- 
sage. A constable threatened the crowd 
with his baton. This was a signal for a 
shower of stones from the excited peasants. 
A desperate fight ensued, in which five po- 
licemen were badly wounded. A priest who 
was present finally succeeded in calming the 
people, and they allowed the police to pro- ceed. A tenant named Gallagher was 
evicted, but for various reasons the police 
left the other tenats undisturbed, lu many 
cases they were unable to identify the cot- 
tages from which the occupants were to be 
ejected. 
Ill the meantime tho npnsnntii f".irri.nl flnl- 
laglier back to his house, kindled a lire and 
reinstated him. The priest then persuaded 
the people to allow the police to retire. 
While tlie sheriff and his escort were on 
their way home, masses of grauite were 
rolled down the mountaid side, and the offi- 
cers narrowly escaped injury. While the 
lighting was going on two vessels off Bloedy 
Iforeland stopped to watch the melee. 
A large number of writs of ejectment have 
been granted, but it is expected that no 
further attempts will be made to enforce 
them. 
1’auis, Jan. 19.—A dispatch from Lyons 
states that today two German spies were ar- 
rested in that city for attempting to bribe a 
French soldier into obtaining for them one 
of the new repeating rifles with which the 
government is about to equip the army. 
Berlin, Jan. 19.—The upper house of the 
Prussian Diet lias unanimously adopted an 
address to the Emperor William expressing 
the willingness Jof the Prussian people to 
vote the means necessary for defending the 
Gennau empire. 
London, Jan. 19.—The hall where last 
night’s accident occurred resembles a disor- 
dered auction room. Broken furniture, 
crushed toys, children’s hats, broken bot- 
tles, orange peel, actor’s wigs, and shreds 
of clothes lie scattered over the floor. '1'bere 
are many blood spots on the backs of chairs, 
as well as on the floor. Every here anil 
there ghastly knots lot hair are hanging to 
the furniture Several escapes were made 
through the windows, most of which are 
badly smashed. Bodies were found at the 
foot of the stone stairs leading to the gal- 
lery. Hero a terrible struggle took place 
between the front of the crowd rushing from 
the main floor and the' leaders of the throng 
which rushed down the gallery stairs. The 
dead lay mostly in two opposing rows, the 
feet of each close to those of the other, one 
row of heads lying toward the gallery stair- 
way, the other toward the opposite side of 
the hall. The laces of the dead were dis- 
torted with agony. Clothes were completely 
torn from some of the bodies. A lit- 
tle girl identified as Eva Marks was found 
lying at the bottom of a pile of dead. Her 
lower limbs were bare and the upper part of 
her dress was torn to shreds. Isaac Levy, a 
venerable Hebrew with long flowing beard 
and hair, was among the dead. His wife’s 
body lay opposite. Beside her lay a little • 
boy whose knickerbockers and stockings 
were torn to shreds. A man named Harris 
Goldberg says he went to the gallery of the 
hall, accompanied by his wife and family. 
They all sat together. The play was a melo- drama called “The Spanish Gypsy Girl.” 
During the performance some boys, in order 
to obtain u better view of the stage, climbed 
upon an exposed gas pipe llxed along the 
wall. This strained the pipe and started a leak. Goldberg placed nis handkerchief 
over the leak and some one shouted “Turn 
off the meter!” This shout was raised sim- 
ultaneously with a cry of alarm from one of 
the actors on the stage. Then the people in 
the gallery rose and rushed headlong down 
stairs. Goldberg’s wife was torn away from 
him and trampled to death. His six-year- 
old son jumped upon the heads of thejpacked 
mass and escaped by running over them. 
The managers are not to blame for the dis- 
aster. The passage from the hall to the 
street entrance is ten feet wide where the 
struggle occurred and tbe doors swing both 
ways. There are several minor exits from 
the gallery, three besides the stair case. 
The disaster arose not from crowding of 
the passage, but from frantic efforts of the 
people in the gallery to force their way down 
the crowded stairs. The men and women in 
front were driveu headlong into the passage 
where they met the excited occupants of 
the pit, and there was a lnpeless block. 
Foreign Notes. 
The Danube river is covered with floating 
Ice from Pesth to Vienna, anil is entirely 
frozen over near Fresburg, as is also the 
great Hungarian lake Oldenburg. In Vienna 
the water supply has been reduced by over 
half on account of cold weather. 
Lord Kandolph Churchill has written a let- 
ter to Major san(l?rson, Loyalist member ol 
Parliament for Armagh, in which he says 
“my attachment to the union and to the 
Ulster Loyalists has undergone no diminu- 
tion.” 
Mr. Gladstone writes with regard to the 
proposed provision for enabling Ireland to 
take part in imperial concerns that such 
proposal would naturally take definite form 
if the time should arrive for framing a now 
bill. 
The Kreuz Zeituug says that the candida- 
ture of Prince George of Leuchtenberg for 
tlie Bulgarian throne is approved every- 
where. Tlie Bulgarian regency, it says, 
must resign, leaving the election of a prince to the Sobranje, in which event, Itussla will 
accept the ruler chosen. 
Count Di Kobilant, French minister of 
foreign affairs, yesterday received the Bul- 
§arian delegates. In his reply to their nd- ress he advised that the Bulgarians avoid 
offering any provocation to ltussia. 
The Swedish Diet was opened yesterday 
witli a speech by King Oscar. The budget 
shows a large surplus in the treasury. 
The Indiana Senatorial Contest. 
Indianapolis, Jau. 19.—A compromise 
has been readied by which Senator Smith 
will preside over tlie joint convention, but 
Speaker Sayre will hold the gavel. The con- 
vention at noon voted for United States 
Senator with the following result: Senate— 
Harrison, 18; Turpie, 32. House—Harrison, 
53; Turpie, 43; Allen, 4. Total—Turpie. 75; 
Harrison, 7t; Allen, 4. 
Minnesota Politics. 
St Paul, Minn., Jan. 19.—The Minnesota 
Legislature in joint session today, elected 
lu. C. K. DstuL United States Senator, to 
succeed Mr. McMillan. A son of the Lato 
Congressman Price telegraphed to the Eve- 
ning Despatcli this afternoon that Mr. Hau- 
gen is elected in tlie Eighth Wisconsin Dis- 
t.'ict, by a majority of about COO. 
THE FISHERIES QUESTION. 
The 8111 Reported to the Senate by 
Mr. Edmunds. 
An Exhaustive Report Accompanies 
the Bill. 
The Treaty Rights of American Fish- 
ermen Clearly Defined. 
A Report Which Will be Read With 
Creat Interest. 
The Fishery Question. 
Washington, Jan. 19. 
The bill reported by Senator Edmunds to- 
day, from the committee on foreign relations 
to protect the rights of the American fishing, 
trading and other vessels, and American 
fishermen, provides that whenever the Pres- 
ident of the United States shall be satisfied 
that tlio rights of American fishing vessels 
in ports of Canada are, or have been abridg- 
ed, or when they are unjustly vexed or har- 
assed in the enjoyment of law and treaty 
rights, or when the President shall be satis- 
fied that any such fishing vessels or fisher- 
men, having a permit under the laws of the 
United States to touch and trade at any port 
or place in British North America, are, or 
have been denied the privilege of entering 
such ports or places under the same regula- 
turns ns may exist therein, appllcablelto 
trading vessels of the mosufavorcd nations, 
or are harassed or unjustly vexed in these 
rights, or are prevented from purchasing 
such supplies as may there be lawfully sold 
to trading vessels of the most fa- 
vored nation or whenever the Pres- 
ident shall be satisfied that other 
vessels, their masters and crews, are denied 
privileges granted to vessels and crews of the most favored nation, or are harassed or 
unjustly vexed in the enjoyment of such 
privileges, then in any and all cases it shall be the duty of the President, in his dis- 
cretion, by proclamation, to that effect to 
deny vessels, their masters and crews of the 
British Dominions of North America any 
entrance into the waters, ports or places of 
or within the United States, (with such ex- 
ceptions in regard to vessels in distress, 
stress of weather, or needing supplies, as to 
the President shall seem proper), whether 
such vessels shall come directly from said 
Dominions or such destined voyngu. And 
also, If he thinks proper, to deny entry into 
ports or places of the United States of fresli 
fish or salt fish, or any other product of snid 
Dominion, or other goods coming from said 
Dominion to the United States. The Presi- 
dent may apply such proclamation to any 
port or to all of the foregoing subjects and 
inay limit, revise or renew It at ins discre- 
tion. Vessels violating this proclamation 
shall, with their Bargee-, be subject to seiz- 
ure and confiscation, ami every person who 
shall violate it shall be deemed guilty of 
misdemeanor, and shall be subject to a fine 
not exceeding 81000 and imprisonment not 
exceeding two years or to both. In view of 
all that has taken place the committee 
thinks it to be the duty of the United States 
in a firm and just way to protect and defend 
the just and common rights of the United 
States, whether fishermen, or traders, or 
all, by all such measures, as may be within 
our power. The measure the committee pro- 
poses to this end rests upon the principle 
universally recognized and necessary in the 
iutercour.se of nations and it has often been 
resorted to in one form or another by 
many nations. It is recommended that 
the President of the United States 
be invested with the power and that it be 
made his duty, whenever he shall be satis- 
fied that unjust, unfair or unfriendly conduct 
is practiced by the British government ia re- 
spect of our citizens and their property,with- in the ports or waters of the British Do- 
minions of North America, to deny to the subjects of that government in British North 
America and their property, or to any classes of them, such privileges in the waters and 
ports of the United .States as he may think 
proper to name, and to suspend in respect of such vessels or classes of vessels, such prop- 
erty or classes of property, of the subjects of such government, the right of entering or 
being brought within the waters or the ports rtf tils* ITnftPil Sfafpg fin thuf hu ahall 
able, as eacfi emergency may arise, to pre- 
serve intercourse between tiie United States 
and that government In a state of fair equal- 
ity. The committee therefore recommends 
tiie passage of the bill herewith reported. 
The committee also recommends that the 
papers, documents and maps herewith re- turned be printed. 
The Report on the Bill. 
The bill for the protection of American 
fishing, trading and other vessels, and Amer- 
ican fishermen, submitted this niorniug 
by Mr. Edmunds to the Senate from the for- 
eign relations committee, was accompanied 
by a voluminous report, a synopsis of which 
follows: 
Touching on the questions involved in the 
dispute with Canada, the committee reviews 
the various clauses of the fishery treaties, 
and is of the opinion in view cf the history 
and of the plain language of article one of 
the treaties of 1818, that it was iutended to 
deal and did deal only with the subject of 
the admission of American fishermen, within 
a territorial jurisdiction of his Britanic 
Majesty as defined by the public laws of na- 
tions. “The first question for consideration 
then,” the report continues, “is whether 
pretention that has sometimes been asserted by the government of Great Britain that 
American fishing vessels or others have no 
right except at the pleasure of the British 
government to be in or to prosecute lawful 
pursuits in the great arms of the sea 
extending between the part of the mainland, 
belonging to the British, and which are more 
than six marine miles broad is well founded. 
The committee cannot doubt that any such 
pretension is ill founded. Another question 
which the committee says may arise is 
whether American fishing vessels or ottier 
American vessels may lawfully traverse the 
But of Canso. The committee is of the 
opinion that in tiie absence of special treaty 
arrangements such straits are fTee for public 
mid peaceable navigation in tiie same man- 
ner that tiie seas which they connect are 
free. After reviewing the difficulties which 
arose between the period of the termination 
of the treaty of 1854 and the treaty of 1871, 
the committee say this last treaty was ter- 
minated through the action of the United 
States on the first of July, 1885, and the first 
article of tiie treaty of 1818 again came into 
operation. 
Concluding, then, from what has been be- 
fore stated that there is no serious difficulty 
in respect to the question where American 
fishermen can carry on their operations, it 
would seem to be easy to know precisely 
what our fishermen inuy and may not do in 
territorial waters adjacent to tiie British 
Dominions. What they may do may be 
stated ns follows: 
1. —They have tiie liberty to take fish on 
that part of the southern coast of Newfound- 
land, which extends from Cape Kay to the 
Kaiueau Islands. 
2. —They have the right to take fish on the 
western and northern coasts of Newfound- 
land, from said Cape Kay to Quirehport Isl- 
ands. 
3. —Also on the shores of tho Magdalen 
Islands. 
4. —Also on the coasts, bays, harbors and 
necfc?, iruui iuinun ou uif miuiuitii 
coast of Labrador, to an i through the Straits 
of Belle Isle, and thence northward Indefi- 
nitely along the coast, subject to auy exclu- 
sive rights of the Hudson Bay Company. 
5. —The right to dry and cure fish in any of 
the unsettled bays, harbors and creeks of the 
southern part of tlie coast of Newfoundland 
before described, and off the coast of Labra- 
dor, without interfering with the rights of 
settlers, etc. 
6. —The right iof American fishermen, in 
their character as such, to enter the bays and 
harbors of Great Britain In American ves- 
sels for the purpose of shelter, repairing 
damages, purchasing wood and obtaining 
water, and for no other purposes whatever; 
but they are to be under such instructions in 
respect of theirtentry into (the bays and har- 
bors where they are not entitled to fish as 
may be necessary to prevent their taking anil drying or curing fish therein, or in any 
other way whatever abusing the privileges 
hereby reserved to them. 
The things that by this article 
tlie American fishermen must not do are: 
1. —Kish within three miles of any shores 
of tlie British Dominion, excepting those 
specially above named. 
2. —Enter within this three mile limit, ex- 
cept for the purpose last stated. American fishermen in their character as such purely 
must not enter prohibited waters for other 
than for the purpose of shelter, repairing 
damage, purchasing wood, and obtaiuing 
water; and in doing this they are subject to 
such reasonable restrictions as shall be nec- 
essary to prevent their fishing or curing fish 
in prohibited water or on prohibited shores, 
and thereby abusing the privilege of enter- 
ing waters for necessity. 
The “necessary restrictions.” as defiued 
by an act passed by Great Britain iu 1819, 
are then given by the committee. The legis- 
lative regulations passed by I'rinee Edward 
Island and Nova Scotia bearing on the sub- 
ject are also cited. In these the power of 
confiscation is extremely limited, but the 
foregoing legislation has beeu improved on 
in an unjust direction by tlie Dominion act 
of May 23, 1808. The provisions of this act, 
with the changes of May 12, 1870, giving to 
Canadian officials powers for tlie detention 
aud seizure of vessels considerial suspicious, 
are cited. This last provision, oRhotigh sub- 
stantially re-enacted with the approval of 
the Queen. November 20, 1880, the committee 
considers in violation of the treaty of 1818, 
and of tlie principles of comity and good 
neighborhood, nnd say: “Had It been in- 
tended to liaNUf ftnu eni^nrrdss Ajue.^Van 
fishing and other vessels, and tv, ““r, , * 
practicable for them to enjoy then' :reaiy 
and other common rights, such legislation 
would have been perfectly adopted to that 
end.” 
After discussing still further the various 
treaties and rights conferred the report says: 
Prom the Investigation made by the commit- 
tee during last summer and 'all, and as a re- 
sult of the great mass of testimony taken by 
It, and herewith returned, the committee 
believe It to be clear before! all dispute that 
the right to fish within the three mde, limit of 
the Dominion shores is of no practical ad- 
vantage whatever to American fishermen. 
Thecodand halibut fishing has been for 
many years almost entirely carried on at 
long distances from the shores, in deep wa- 
ters, on the banks, etc., and It is believed- 
that were there not liberty for Americans to 
fish without restriction or regulation of any 
kind within three miles of the Dominion 
shores no such fishermen would ever think 
of going there for the purpose of catching 
cod or halibut. 
As regards the obtaining of bait 
for this class of fishing tile testimony 
taken shows there Is no necessity 
for it claim, halt is found in immense quan- 
tities in onr own waters, and there have been 
Instances so frequent anil continuous as to 
amount to a tialut of the Canadians them- 
selves resorting to American waters or ports 
for the nuroose of obtaining its squid halt 
which is found on the very hanks where nsh 
ing goes on, so that instances would be ex- 
xtreuiely rare when any American fishing 
vessel would wish to resort to a Dominion 
port for the purpose of buying bait for this kind of fishing. 
In respect to the mackerel fishery the com- 
mittee finds, as will be seen front the evi- 
dence refened to, that its course and meth- 
ods done of late years have entirely changed. 
While it used to be carried on the vessels 
fishiDg witli hook and line and sometimes 
near shores, it is uow almost entirely carried 
on by use of immense seines of great length, 
and decending many fathoms into water. 
This way Is very Expensive ana fish- 
ing vessels do not usually carry 
more than one or two. The danger of fishing 
near the shore with such seines is so great 
on account of striking rocks and reefs that it 
is regarded as extremely hazardous to under- 
take It. Besides this, large schools of mack- 
erel are almost always found more than 
three miles from laud, eittier in the great 
bays or gulfs or entirely out at sea. 
There is also evidence that in general the 
fisheries liy Americans In the uuif of St. 
Lawrence and in the Bay of L'haleur have 
not been remunerative. 
In view of all these .acts It must be con- 
sidered as conclusively established that there 
would be no material value whatever in the 
grant by the British government to Ameri- 
can fishermen of absolute free fishing, and in 
tills conclusion it will be seen by reference 
to testimony that all these interests fully 
concur. It is of course desirable, the com- 
mittee say, to maintain friendly commercial 
and business Intercourses with the Domi- 
nion, but there should be legislat!'-« regula- 
tion mutually reasonable aud fairly estab- 
lished. Such legislation to be tolerable 
must be mutually friendly and reciprocal, 
and laws upon the subject must be adminis- 
tered fairly and generously, and not in a 
spirit of carpingness or in any other un- friendly way. The committee is pained to 
believe that such has not been the course of 
British legislation or of administrative prac- 
tices. 
SUFFERING OF A BARK’S CREW. 
A Vessel Worked In Midwinter by Men 
In Summer Clothing. 
New York, Jan. 19.- -The British bark 
Victor has arrived here. She left Tuxpan 
in Mexico on December 4th. The climate 
was very warm there, and her crew of 14 
men, believing that the vessel would reach 
this city without eucountering auy gales or 
cold weather, did not provide themselves 
with auy winter clothlDg. 
For several days after sailing they worked 
about the vessel s deck in their waistcoats 
and shirt sleeves. As the vessel entered 
American waters the men found the air too 
bracing for their light apparel, and as they 
possessed none heavier tlieir hardships be- 
gan. 
Five of the men had no underclothing at 
all, aud these suffered greatly from the cold. 
Then on New Year’s clay a roaring north- 
west gale set in and the cold was intense, 
and the water from the huge waves played 
about the craft’s side aud washed on to her 
bulwarks formed Itself Into an icy casing which covered the hull aud the riggiug. 
Up to January loth the men suffered great 
»gony, all being more or less frostbitten, a 
tew beyond recovery. They found it impos- 
ailllt* til naviirota Ihu fiuiaal nn uonniini ,.¥ 4lia 
numb state of their fingers anil limbs, hut 
finally, on the morning of the 11th, the com- mander, Captain Leighton, managed with a 
few of the men to work the encased bark in- 
to Delaware Breakwater, where she re- 
mained until Monday. 
The men have not recovered from the ef- 
fects of the frostbite, and were so had on 
Sunday that the captain considered it pru- 
dent to have the vessel towed from the 
breakwater into this port. 
A number of the men will lie taken to the 
hospital this afternoon. 
FROM NEBRASKA. 
Balloting for a United States Senator. 
Lincoln, Jan. 19.—The Legislature met 
in joint session at soon todav and tlie bal- 
loted for United States Senator with the 
following result: Van Wyek, 48; Paddock 
(Rep.), IT; Weaver (Key.), 14; Miller (Dein.), 
19; Cobh (Rep.), 8: Laud (Rep.), 3; Monger 
(Dem.), 3; scattering. 13. 
After the first ballot the joint session ad- 
journed until tomorrow noon by a vote of 71 
to 61, Senator Van Wyck’s supporters 
opposed adjournment, while the “Struight” 
Republicans were solid. The “Straights” 
will caucus this evening, and they claim 
that enough members will participate to 
Blect their nominee. 
A Democrat Cots His Seat. 
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 19.—Mr. Walton, 
Democrat, whose right to a seat in the as- 
lembly, lias been so bitterly disputed the 




Dr. O. P. Pure of Brunswick, who died 
last week, had charges on his hooks for med- 
ical services amounting to nearly $2000 
against the French operatives in the cotton 
factory. Expressing a fear that they might 
he disturbed if payment was enforced, lie or- 
dered his account hooks committed to the 
tlarnes, which was done in his presence. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The marriage of Sumner Hollingsworth of 
Soutli Braintree, Mass., president of the 
Hollingsworth it Whitney Paper Co., with 
Miss Mary 0. Stevens of Pittston, took 
place at Christ church in Gardiner Tuesday 
evening. After the ceremony a reception 
was given by Mrs. Stevens at her residence 
in Pittston to the relatives and intimate 
friends. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The subscriptions for the new buildings 
for Hebron Academy amount already to $24,- 
000. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. A. J. Darling, the well known keeper 
of the Exchange Hotel at Enfield, writes the 
Whig as follows: A lumberman by the 
name of Fowler, stated from South Molmi- 
kns, December 19th, to go into his camp, five 
miles away. After going part of the dis- 
tance he was stopped by a strange animal in 
the road which disputed the right of way 
with him. Having no weapon with which 
to enforce his own rights Mr. Fowler re- 
turned to Molunkus and passed the night at 
B. F. Coburn’s Hotel. The animal as de- 
scribed, was six or seven feet long, with a 
long tail, somewhat turning up at the end, 
had a rather longneck and was of a brown- 
ish color. The next morning a hunter by the name of West, and myself, went with 
Mr. Fowler to the place where he saw the an- 
imal. There we found a track resembling 
that made by a wolf, but larger in every re- 
spect, and when trailing off it stepped as 
lengthy as a large .New Fuuudlund dog. I 
can say that I have travelled the feo rests of 
Maine for many years, but never saw a wild 
animal's track like that one. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Great anxiety is expressed in Searsport in 
regard to the safety of the ship Louis Walsh 
in which people there are so much interest- 
ed. It will be rememliered that she was 
thuiKfht. in linvti luwn Hut vA«itl m>pii rniinfi 
time ago bottom side up in the English Chan- 
nel. When the report was first started in 
Searsport people placed no dependence what- 
ever in it, but they uow believo it to be true. 
She has been overdue in New York for some 
time and many believe her to bo lost. 
Waterville Water Works. 
Watkkvillk, Jan. 18, 1887. 
The Waterville Water Co., held a meeting 
in Fairfield last week and conferred with the 
citizens of that place relative to a supply of 
water for both towns.' It was decided that 
one strong, substantial system would be vast- 
ly preferable to two cheaply constructed 
ones. They propose to take tho water from 
Emerson stream, above Fairfield, and build 
a reservoir on the Burleigh farm, so called. 
Tho main pipe will be 14 inches in diameter 
and the others in proportion. The contract 
for the purchase of the pipes is about com- 
pleted. The work will be constructed under 
tho supervision of M. M. Tidd of Boston, 
one of the best hydraulic engineers of New 
England The coinpauy propose to build 
the works in a first class munner. The esti- 
mated expense is a at 880,000. The com- 
pany will begiu operations at once and an- 
ticipate having the entire system completed 
by July 1st. R. 
THE REFORM SCHOOL. 
Col. O'OonoRhue’s Minority Report. 
Col. D. O’C. CrDonoghue hi1* forwarded 
hl» minority repart to the Governor and 
Council, In reference to the Before!. >>®hool. 
It reads as follows: 
To His Excellency f/te Governor, and the 
Honorable Council of the mate of Main*: 
In view of the fact that my colleagues on 
the Board of Trustees of the Keforni School 
have objected to my appending a <|ualilled 
approval to the annual report for that insti- 
tution for the year IStei, I am, therefore 
obliged to submit the following remarks in a 
separate paper. 
My principal objection Is that the Catholic 
inmates are denied training which their re- 
ligion alone can impart, and as requested by 
Bight Bev. Janies Augustine Heaiy, Bishop 
of Portland, representing the Catholic citi- 
zens of Maiue. 
No other element that can be named wUI 
exercise so powerful an iulluence in effecting 
a real and permanent reformation in those 
unfortunate Doys, besides placing the stand- 
ard of discipline in the school at a point, I 
venture to say, never reached before. 
To be brief, 1 repeat, all that Is contained 
in my report for the year 18MB. upon this 
most important subject, and to the authori- 
ties therein cited, I have to add the follow- 
ing; 
The National Bureau of Education, in 
1H73, used the following significant Iduguage 
in its circular relatiug to reformatories, etc.: 
“True reformation must begin at the heart. 
In that movement the grace of God alone 
can help. Without a positive faith and sure 
nope ana untiring cuaruv, toe wot* numui 
t>e genuinely carried out. and only in relig- 
ion can be found power to redeem the lost?’ 
Washington, in his farewell address, uses 
these impressive words: "Let us, with cau- 
tion, indulge the supposition that morality 
can be maintained without religion?’ 
Appreciating the words of wisdom in the 
foregoing quotations, the Trustees of the 
New Jersey Reform School wisely made am- 
ple provision for the celebration of mass and 
for the instruction of the Catholic inmates 
separately. And in replying to the petition 
of the baptist State Convention protesting 
against this freedom of religious worship 
granted to the Catholic inmates of that re- 
formatory, and request lug a return to the 
old system, sueb as now obtains in our re- 
form school; the superintendent was In- 
structed to say “the division for religious in- 
struction lias been so appreciated that the 
school never attained a higher slut# of disci- 
pline than is at present maintained.” 
in conclusion, I aui gratified to have to ob- 
serve that the same division for religious in- 
struction prevails in the reformatories of 
lioston, New Hampshire and Connecticut, producing excellent results. 
May I Indulge the hope that the same 
rights will be respected in our reform school, 
and with equally good results? 
Respectfully submitted, 
l>. O'C. O’Do.yooHL-e, 
Trustee. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 13.1HH7._ 
COSSIP FROM! BATH. 
Hath, Jan. 111. 
The funeral of M. P. Litchfield occurred 
Tuesday from the Unlverwilist Church. 
The members of Acadia Lodge, K. of P., of 
which the deceased was a member, attend- 
ed In & body. Mr. Litchfield enjoyed the 
well-merited esteem of a wide circle of 
friends, who mourn bis untimely death. 
Quick consumption was the cause. He was 
but 33 years of age. 
William Rogers has completed a steam mill 
in Topsham on the property cf the late El- 
bridge Randall. The mill Is equipped with 
improved machinery, run by a tiu-horse 
power engine situated In adjacent buildings^ 
The main building Is 74x20 and situated in 
the midst of several good wood lots. Several 
yokes of oxen are employed In dragging the 
logs to the mill. Seven men, under Llew- 
ellyn Adams of Phipshurg. are employed In 
the mill. 
The Knights Templar Carnival begins to- 
morrow evening with the Hangs’ Opera 
Company in “Mikado." A large number of 
leserved seats have been taken at the ad- 
vance sale. This course of entertainments 
will be the great event of the winter. 
The Olympian Club are evidently about to 
embark in dramatic enterprises, having pur- 
cuum u bill/ riuuc ut »*«< 
teur Dramatic Association, The put-base _ 
embraces a complete line of costumes, over 
100 plays, ami stage settings. 
Miss Cora E. Jones, for 10 years an employe 
of the Bath post office, has been replaced by 
Miss Nancy Anderson. People ask, "Was 
she an offensive partisan?” 
Presideut A. i. Euller, Vice President P. 
M. Whltemore. of the Bath Board of Trade; 
Arthur Sewall, John McDonald and D. T. 
Percy left yesterday for the National Con- 
vention of the American Shipping and In- 
dustrial League, January 18th and 19th. 
The Fisheries. 
Portland fish dealers generally express 
themselves in favor of the recommendations 
of the report by Mr. Belmont, chairman »l 
the committee on foreign affairs, mode to the 
House Tuesday, recommending retaliatory 
legislation in regard to the Canadians action 
upon the fishing question. 
In regard to the ciose time for mackerel, 
Mr. T. C. Lewis, of Lewis, Chase A Whitten 
in a letter to Senator Frye, after referring to 
the need of legislation to prevent the ex- 
tinction of mackerel on our coasts says; 
"Certainly this becomes a matter not of 
lectional, but of national Interest. During 
the discussion last winter on the fishery 
piestion, some, who represented the South 
»nd West, objected to the duty on fish even 
of one-half cent per pound, reasoning that it 
would enhance the cost of the people s food. 
Now here is a matter in which they should 
be more interested, because if this destruc- 
tion of seed mackerel goes on, not one-half 
cent per pound, but many times that amount 
will be added to the price of this leading fowl 
fish supply. As you are well aware the price 
of leading articles of food supply, such as 
beef, pork, flour, etc., at the present time 
rule very low in onr country, while at the 
same tiem mackerel are very high,good No. is 
bringing readily 930 per barrel; and this fact 
I wish to offer as a strong argument in favor 
of a protective close season. It is very de- 
sirable that the close season bill that passed 
the House lust winter should receive the ear- 
ly attention of the Senate, and that the pro- 
tection that this bill provides should apply 
to this season.” 
O. B. Whitten is now in Massachusetts as 
the representative of the Portland Fish Ex- 




Watekvu.i.k, Jan. 18, 1887. 
The college Y. M. C. A. held their annual 
election of officers for next term Tuesday 
evening, resulting as follows: 
President—O. L. Beverage. '87. 
Vice President—A. B. Lortiuer. 88’. 
Secretary—F. V. Matthews. ’S'.). 
Treasurer—H. W. Frye, '»». 
The final examinations begin Saturday 
morning next, ending Tuesday noon. The 
Junior exhibition will occur in the college 
ebapet Wednesday evening, Jan. 19. 
O. P. Plienix, Colby ’8C, who has been 
pursuing a special course this winter under 
Professor Rogers and Elder, will return to 
his position over the department of Chemis- 
try and Physics at Hebron Academy—tho 
first of next month. 
Prof. Rogers has placed a dozen thermom- 
eters, which he has corrected by his stan- 
dard.Jin various localities about town with a 
view to finding out just how much difference 
In temperature there is in different localith 
This Is supplementary to his proving 
much of the reported difference in tern 
ture in localities so near each other la a 
Inaccuracies in the thermometers. 
Pembroke Item*. 
Deputy N. E. Brown organized a Pomo. 
Orange at this village January 13th, con- 
sisting of fifty members of the Pembroke, 
Charlotte and Perry granges. The following 
officers were chosen: 
Master—Moses L. Wilder, Pembroke. 
Overseer—John M. Young, Charlotte. 
Lecturer—W II. Doyle, Perry. 
Steward—M. K. Browu, Pembroke. 
Assistaut Steward—Jesse Browu, Perry. 
Chaplain—Enoch Fisher, Charlotte. 
Secretary—U. W. Allan, Pembroke. 
Treasurer—Albert 8. Farnswortt, Pembroke. 
Pomona— M. K. Fisher, Charlotte. 
Flora— M. J. Allau, Pembroke. 
Ceres—Emma K. Farnsworth, Pembroke. 
L A. 8.—Leddie E. Fisher, Charlotte. 
A picnic supper made a very enjoyable 
nonttulan 
The W. C. T. U. have started a reading 
room in town, which is well attended. 
The weather is very cold and a drifting 
snow storm makes us think “winter has 
come to stay.” 
Cant. E. II. Sprague, who bought Stbe 
Pembroke Iron Works some time ago, has 
shipped two vessel loads of old Iron, copper and machinery to Boston, and Is now there 
attending to the business. There Is talk of 
a woolen mill beiug put in the building. 
A cowboy named Smith weut Into Brown’s 
saloon at Wlngsvtlte, Montana, Tuesday, 
pistol In hand, and demanded $tiOof the pio- 
prietor. Brown tired a charge of shot Into him and then clubbed him over the he ail 
with a gun until he was dead. Brown gave 
himself up. 
'CITE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING. JAN. 20. 
AA’e do not read anonymous letters oml convimm 
cations. Tim name nud address of the writer are 
11 all eases indispensable, not necessarily for pnb 
lication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We eaatiot undertake to returu or preserve 
e.mmiuuleanoiiS that are not used. 
Maine is a cold water State. Tlie number 
of water bills liefore the Legislature suffi- 
ciently attest ttio tact. 
The principal topic of conversation yes- 
terday Avns the weather. The general ex- 
press) tm was not complimentary. Plumb- 
ers, however, were reconciled. 
Miss Van Zandt will have tb sacrifice 
§200,000 if she marries Spies, that being the 
amount of her aunt’s estate which was des- 
tined for her, hut will go elsewhere if alio 
weds the Anarchist. 
The Biddcford Times thinks the meeting 
of the Democratic State Committee in this 
city may have had for its purpose the start- 
ing of a ''boom” for the lion. W. II. Clifford 
for the Presidency. 
The Salisbury cabinet lias agreed upon a 
coercion hill w hich will lie presented to Par- 
liament as soon as it convenes. Its provis- 
ions are made applicable to England, Scot- 
land and Wales as well as Ireland. The gov- 
ernment. didn’t dare to single out Ireland. 
The lion. L. P. Morton Is undoubtedly 
beaten in his fight for the New York Sen- 
atorship. If nil of Iliscoek’s supporters 
should go over to him he would not have a 
wivi JIV J'UI'IK nil im imn io vi me 
Legislature. Miller lacks only three or four 
votes of an election, and it looks ns if his 
success was only a question of time. At auy 
rate Morten Is defeated. 
Tlie Massachusetts senatorial contest 
proved a short livcdalfair after all, the Dem- 
ocrats solving the problem bv voting almost 
solidly for Mr. Dawes. What motive led 
them to vote for him lu preference to either 
of the other candidates we don’t know. 
Perhaps it was devotion to the civil service 
reform principle that r good public servant 
should be retained. And perhaps it wasn’t. 
The inhumanity of the Canadians is not 
more manifest now than it was last summer 
when tlie Democratic conventions were de- 
livering themselves of platitudes on the sub- 
ject of the fisheries, fearing that if they said 
anything they might offend tlie administra- 
tion on tlie one hand, or tlie fishermen on the 
other. But since Secretary Bayard has left 
off hobnobbing with the British minister, and 
manifested some Interest in the American 
side of tlie case the Democracy have stopped 
holding their breath and are now valiantly 
threatening to twist the tail of tlie British 
lion. 
__ 
Tlie Neiy York organ of tlie Knights of 
_L»Jnr,'The Leader, Is just now the victim of 
u strike and boycott, growing out of the rais- 
ing of tlie price of tlie paper from 30 to 80 
cents a hundred, and the discharge of the de- 
livery clerk because another could be got to 
do his work at $2 a week less salary. The 
managers of the paper say that tlie changes 
were absolutely necessary to keep tlie paper 
'going, as their receipts were getting less than 
tlie expenditures, but the newsboys, who are 
the aggrieved ones, will accept no such ex- 
planation.and are pelting with mud aud stones 
the other boys whom the managers have 
got to take tlie places of the strikers. The 
boys seem to liave learned very perfectly the 
mode of procedure of many of tlie grown up 
Knights under similar circumstances. 
A bill lias been introduced into the House 
by Col. Dow looking to the purification 
of the caucus. That something in this 
direction is needed lias been apparent for 
some time past to everybody who lias been 
familiar with the primaries in this city. 
Democrats with no intention of v oting the 
Republican ticket liave frequently decided 
contests in Republican caucuses, and Re- 
publicans have sometimes sinned in this di- 
rection. It is proposed now to forbid this 
practice and make it an offense piuthdrahTo 
by law. Tliis is a step In tlie right direction, 
hut it is goingdo be pretty difficult to detect 
j__ ixir, «win*nt, ana when caught oven more 
difficult to convict him, for the defence that 
he had changed his politics will always be 
open to him. 
The Lewiston Journal lias got at some of 
the true inwardness of the appointment of 
Mr. Redman as collector of internal revenue 
and Col. Cromwell as deputy collector. It 
seems that it was Cromwell that drew up 
that nowr famous letter signed by the State 
committee recommending Redman for any 
office in the gift of the President. lie got 
the signatures of all the committee without 
difficuty until he struck Captain Chase, who 
was then cotk»«tor The Captain was a little 
suspicious of the paper and asked Cromwell 
gruffly what its purpose was. Cromwell re- 
plied, “Oh, just to make John feel good—he 
<mm» imt it in ids archives and show it to ills 
children.” Down went the Captain’s name. 
But the document did not go Into John's ar- 
chives, but was taken to the White House 
where it was exhibited to the President. It 
secured for Redman the internal revenue col- 
lectorship and ousted Captain Chase, and the 
latter has never quite got over his discom- 
fiture at the trick that was played on him. 
Of course after Redman became collector 
Cromwell promptly stepped up and claimed 
recognition and got it in the shape of a 
deputy collectorshlp. 
Superfluous Colleges. 
Mr. James G. Clark is a very rich man liv- 
ing in Worcester, Massachusetts. His prop- 
erty mounts far up into the millions. Mr. 
Clark has just announced his intention of 
founding a university in the city of Worces- 
ter, which shall be called by his name, and 
be an imperishable monument to his gener- 
osity to the cause of education. His first 
gift will be the magnificent sum of $1,000,000, 
but he does not intend to limit his benev- 
olence to this sum, but will add from time to 
time such suras as the development of the 
institution may seem to justify. It may seem 
ungracious to criticise so noble a gift as Mr. 
Clark’s, but we cannot help thinking that lie 
could have done more service to the cause of 
education with $1,000,000 than by founding a 
new college where colleges in superabundance 
exist already. The multiplication of the 
higher institutions of learning beyond the 
needs of the people is a mistake which hurts 
education more than it helps it. One or two 
strong, well equipped colleges, with sufficient 
endowments to enable them te secure the 
services of men most eminent in the vari- 
ous branches of learning can supply all the 
needs of a State of the population of Massa- 
chusetts much better than a half dozen, 
some of which must necessarily be rather 
weak and puny affairs. Here in Maine we 
have four colleges. The cause of education 
would be^promoted by the reduction of the 
cumber to two. Massachusetts has four, 
several more than are needed, and Mr. Clark 




t winter tho New York Legislature 
shed the prison contract system and 
•tituted nothing in place of it. The re- 
•t lias been that In the Auburn peniten- 
,iary during the year the convicts have been 
living for the most part in idleness. In this 
prison there are 1,084 persons. Hereto- 
fore it has been self-sustaining, but this 
year by reason of the action of the last 
.L.c£i3iai,uiu iu> cost 10 me taxpayers will be 
$80,000. But the pecuniary loss is an insig- 
nificant matter as compared with the effect 
of enforced idleness upon the prisoners. 
Forty-three of them have gone insane, while 
a great many more have fallen into what the 
chaplain calls a “semi-fatuous” condition 
close to the confines of insanity. Sickness 
among them has increased greatly, and it 
has never been so difficult to maintain the 
prison discipline. In the Sing Sing prison, 
on the other hand, where by reasom of the 
holding over of the contracts all the convicts 
have been kept steadily at work, the surplus 
of earnings over expenditure has been 
$75,000 and the physical condition of the 
inmates Is of the highest order. Here are 
some facts that our legislators should bear in 
mind when they tackle, as they are soon go- 
ing to do, the question of labor in our own 
State prison. They would seem to be suffi- 
ciently impressive to deter the lawmakers 
t>otn doing anything that may result in intro- 
ducing Idleness Into the prison. If the work 
can be so arranged us to be less hurtful to 
outside labor it ought to be done. But there 
should bo kept steadily In view the necessity 
| <>f keeping every men In the prison constant- 
; at work in some department of productive 
| labor. To allow any of them to be idle would be cruel to the convicts and unjust to the 
taxpayers. 
CURRENT comment. 
NEITUKIt AKE ms SUBJECTS, 
New York Sim, 
Old‘so,aumese.it not * *w,*'ukri* 
account in offset. 
Massachusetts Slate. 
Editor Grade’s eloquent reference to Abra- ham Lincoln, In Ms noted New York .speech 
lywymurh neutralized by l,is last year’s effusiveness over Jefferson Davis. 
THE CATHOLIC HIKnAtlUHV. 
Boston TvaUscript. 
Henry George put the thing with custo- 
mary clearness and force when lie declared thr-other day that no Americans, not even Irish and Catholic American, are aoimr to take political instructions from -*k Se t of Italian Uourbon politicians bitterly opposed 
^everything savoring of freed omaml preg- 
Lovely Women In the White House. 
italdtnore American. 
The talk today has been of the brilliant re" 
ception last night at tbe White House. It is 
conceded that never before has there been 
such a display of diamonds. Mrs. Senator 
Stanford fairly shone With precious stones, 
and it is Said her diamonds cost S-sOO.lXK). 
There ucver was such a display in the White 
House, eycept that made by Mrs. John Ja- 
cob Aster. Mrs. Frank Leslie was another 
lady whose diamonds attracted attention. 
The stones site wore in her ears were the fa- 
mous diamonds about which so much lias 
been written. They looked the size of birds’ 
eggs. The entire front of her dccolletto eoT= 
sage was one blaze of the preetods stones. 
There were other displays of diamonds, but 
the i\vv. Spoken of were the most maguiti- 
Tt. kPdiiinH nc if o.kl.- .1_ 
rather the waut of it, was carried to ex- 
tremes. Talk about the Chicago ministers 
protesting against the American Opera bal- let. The disnlay of m^cksi arms, and busts last night laid way 6vcr any ballet show at 
any theatre. Some of the ladies seemed to try to see how little they could wear and not catch cold. It has been justly said that, like the diamond display, no such a deeolette show 
has been seeu in the White House before. 
The dizzy costumes of the girls in “Evange- line and Lydia Thompson’* tfotlpe seemed to fade into insignlfiertnce When eompared to tiie low hack dresses worn last night. 
Sneezing Catarrh. 
Tlie distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the ac- 
rid, watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the 
painful Inflammation extending to the throat, the 
swelling of flie mucous lining, ealisfhg choking 
sensations, eoligh, ringing noises in the head and 
eplittlug headaches,—how familiar these symp- 
toms arc to thousands who suffer periodically 
from head colds or Influenza, and who live In lg. 
uorauce of the fact that a single application of 
Sanford's Radical Otiuk For Catarrh will 
afford inslanhatieom relief. 
treatment in eases of simple Catarrh gi. es hut a faint idea of what this remedy will do in the chronic forms, where the breathing is oh- S choking, putiid mucous accuumla- tions, tlie hearing affected, smell ami taste gone, throat ulcerated and hacking cough gradually fastening itselt upon the debilitated system. Then 
I;™.. marvellous curative power of ran- 
EJJ*® • Radical Cure manifests itself In instan- taneous and grateful relief. Cure begins from tlie first application. It Is rapid, radical, permanent, economical, safe. 
.Sanford's Radical Curb consists of one hot- SRrttte Radical Cure' one box Catarrhal solvent and an improved Inhaler; uriee, $1 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston 
I ACHE ALL OVER. 
"1 must give up; I cannot bear these ipams; lache all over, and nothing I cry does me any good." Backache Uterine Pains, Hip and side Pailis, Soreness, Lameness, Weakness and U 
Hrmluwition relieved in oue luiuule by that new, original, elegant aud infallible anil dote to pain aud Inflammation, the Cniirurn An- 
IV pl,I"'er. At druggists, 26c.; five for SI. Colter Drug nud Chemical Co Re.- 
Janl7M&Th&w2w 
The Standard of Parity and Ex. 
cellence. 
Endorsed lor Its Purity and Healthfulness by all Chemists and Physicians who have examined It. 
"l have given tills powder a thorough chemical examination and And it to be of full weight, entire- ly free from Alum. Ammonia, Lime and the Phos- 
phates, and to be au absolutely pure bread-raising 
preparation every way to be recommended for wholesomeness and efficiency.” 
RICHAKD l STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D. 
Professor Chemistry and-Geology, Bates College 
Stale Aieayer of Maine from ’76 to '83. 
FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS 
For “worn-out," “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
keepers. and over-worked women generally, Dr. Pleroo’s Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all,” 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Spcoiflc for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, general os well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strengt h to tho whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat- 
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre- 
scription is sold by druggists under our poat- 
fdw miarantce. Seo wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00, 
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu- 
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 oents in stamps. 
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 868 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK IIEADACBE, Bilious Headache, 
and Constipation, promptly cured by 




thuieiu am d., 
OF NEW^YORK. 
Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1887, $040,000. 
This substantial company is devoted to 
Issuing Bonds guaranteeing the ttdelity of persons who are required to give 
bonds in positions of trust, in hanks 
and corporations of all kinds, thus 
avoiding the necessity of procuring 
private sureties. 
Terms favorable. For full informa- 
tion apply to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
AGENT FOB MAINE, 
No. 31 Exchange Street. 
rfiWfc, 
I I I 
°^?"p«rt5crtubBtlfutr<tor^oltherV milk, invaluable In Cholera Infantum 
ana Teething;. A pre-digested rood for Dyo* 
peptics, Consumptives, Convalescents. Perfect nutrient la an Wasting Diseases. Requiren no cooking. Our Rook. The Caro 
and Feeding of Infants, mailed free. 





THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Llvor. 1111/*, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer- 
cury; ivutnlitH only Pun' Vegetable Ingredients. 
Agent; t N. CU1TTLNTON, New *ork. 
seplfO Th &wrnmiy 
nH8CKLl,ANEOVS. 
THE BESTBMg POWDER 
IN THE WORLD 
is Prof, Rosford’s ftrcad Preparation, made by the only process lhat 
produces a baking powder of any nUtritifb value. 
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required 
by the system. 
requires less shortening than any other powder. 
It is recommended by eminent physicians. 
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever. 
Every package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers. 
Cook Kook free. I in in ford Clicinieul Works, Providence, It. I. 
Mnumnmiuiy 
10 Cases Ladies’ Heavy Imitation Sandals 
*VOU ONLY 35 CENTS PER PAIR. 
Wc liavc a full line of the celebrated Good* 
year Glove Co.’s Fine Rubber Shoes, inelud- 
ing Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Sporting Boots 
and their Fine Jersey Cloth Arctics. Please 
call and examine these goods. 
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 
No. 210 Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel. 
dc eo dtf 
GREAT BARGAINS 
♦ 
— IN — 
Winter Overcoats 
— AND — 
WINTER SUITINGS, 
FOll ft AS Iff TO RFIIfflFF SHTOCK. 
Through the mouth of January I shall present some of the best bar- 
gains ever offered in the State of Maine to reduce ray stock prior to 
stock taking. STRICTLY FOB CASH. 
The Largest and Finest Line of Gents' Furnishing Goods at 
REDUCED PRICES. 
HeaddYiarters for Neckwear 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
FRED R. FARRINGTDN, 
Tke Clotkler and Furnisker, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 




Boys’ Winter Caps 
25 CENTS. 
SOMERS BROTHERS, 
459 Congress Street, Clapp’s Block. 





Beaver Sets .... $9.00 
Nutria Sets ..... 5.00 
Coon Sets ..... 5,00 
2 inch Beaver Trimming $2.60 per yard; 3 inch 
$3.76. Monkey, Lynx, Otter, and 
Skunk Skin Muffs very low. 
No. J97 Middle Street. 
None but thorough and experienced teach, 
era employed. ltoouia open for business day 
and evening six day* each week. For full par- ticulars send for catalogue. 
1\ L. SHAW, Principal. 
augiu eodOm 
BOV IN IN E. 
The Vital Principles of Beef and mutton 
Conceal rated. 
A Highly Condensed RAW Food Extract. 
Acceptable to the most Delicate Taste 
and Swell. 
Tolerated by Ntomach* that reject all 
other Foods. 
Recommended by the leading Physicians. 
Oscar Oldbbrg, Ph. D., Professor of Chemis- 
try and Toxicology, and Dean of the Colleae of 
Pharmacy. Chicago, says of it: *‘I have analyzed 
Bush's Fluid Food or BoHnine. and And that it 
contains 26.58 per cent of soluble albuminoids.” 
A. L. Loomis, M. D., LL. D., of New York, 
says:‘‘I prescribe Bush’ Fluid Food, or Bovin- 
ine, and prefer it to all others.” 
Lewis L. Bryant, M. D., City Physician of 
Cambridge, says: ”1 feel in prescribing Bovinine 
my patients are getting one of the best articles of food known to the profession.” 
Geo. H. Payne, M. 1)., Pres. Massachusetts 
Surgical and Gynecological Society, says: *‘I have 
used Bovinine largely, and can say that it excels 
all other Raw meat extracts, and, in fact, all oth- 
er kinds of food that I have ever used in building 
up patients troubled with cancers, and most 
cheerfully recommend it to the profession.” 
During the last four month* of his sick- 
ness, the principal food of GEN. GRANT 
hhh BOVININE and milk. 
Bovinine, in eases of Cholera Infnutum, 
is of the greale*l vnlne. 
Prepared only by J. P. Bush Man’f’g Co., 
Chicago, IU. 
Put up In 6 ounce and 12 ounce bottles. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, 
Agents for New England States.—All Druggists. 
janll eod6m 
HIVCBIiLAIVEOOll. 
$30 Overcoats for - - $20.00 
$18 “ “ - 10.00 
$8 “ “ - . 3.72 
$ 12 All Wool Suits for - 6.00 
$1 Sleeve Buttons “ - - .50 
40 cent All Wool Hose for .29 
Rafts off goods at about half price to close 
before taking stock. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
482 Congress Street, opposite Preble House. 
A LADIES' WATCH FREE THIS MONTH. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers. 
The only jewelry store In tlie city lighted with nil electric light. Cits- 
toincrs can see what they tire haying. Great bargains in Watches, 
Clocks, Jewelry nnd Silver Ware this month. 
WATCHES AT COST ! 
WATCHES CLEANED FOR *1.00. HIA1N NPRINUN, *1.00. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
SALE OF HAMBURGS 
AT 
TURNER BROS., 
Commencing Wednesday Morning, Jan. 19th. 
SACRIFICE OF AN IMPORTER’S STOCK. 
Lot So. 1, 3 1-2 indies wide, 10 cents. 
Lot So. 2, 71-2 to 9 indies wide, 20 cents. 
Lot Vo. 3, 8 to 131-2 indies wide, 25 cents. 
Lot m. 4, 131-2 to 22 inches wide, 39 cents. 
Lot No. 5, 131-2 to 22 inches wide, 50 cents. 
These lots represent a very large purchase, and it 
is claimed that no such values have been offered in 
this country, being fully 25 per cent, less than Im- 
port cost. We invite an examination of the goods. 







is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One 
ounce is worth a pound of any other kind. It Is 
strictly a medicine to be given with food. Nothing 
on earth will make hens lay like it. It cures chick- 
en cholera and all diseai.'** of hens. Is worth its 
weight in gold. Illustrated book by mail free. 
Sold everywhere, or sent by mAll for 25 cents in 
stainpg. 2 1-4 lb. air-tight tin cans, 81.00; by moil, 
81.20. Six cans liy express, prepaid, for 85 00, 
DR* I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass* 
nov27 eod&wly 
■ 
AN ELEGANT STOCK 
"" OB1 '■ ■ ~ 
ROBESAND FURS STILLON HAND. 
We have decided to lower our prices, aud this 
is a line opportunity to secure a nice Bargain. 
We don’t advertise except what we have in 
stock. You will find as large aud as tine a stoek 
to pick froui as we generally have before Christ- 
mas. 
MERRY, THE HATTER. 
237 Middle Street. 
jiUll eodtf 
GREAT REDUCTION SALE. 
X.JOHN LITTLE & CO. 
200 Pieces best quality Westbrook Gingham at 8 cents, worth 10 
cents. 
100 Pieces 4-4 Foulard Cambric at 8 cents, worth 10 cents. 
100 Pieces Century Cloth at 10 cents. 
100 Pieces 3-4 Cambrics, last season’s styles, at 3 1-2 cents, worth 7 
cents. 
-uu irieecs west quality rrinis at a cents. 
1 Case 4-4 Fruit Cotton, short length, at 8 cents. 
1 Case.4-4 Wamsutta Bleached Cotton at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. 
25 Pieces French Satines, last season’s styles at 19 cents ; same 
goods that are creating the great excitement in Boston. 
i 
WOOL DRESS GOODS. 
75 Pieces All Wool 42 inch Wide Dress Goods at 39 cents, been sell- 
ing for 75 cents. 
2000 yards Gilbert All Wool Double Width Remnants at 25 cents 
per yard. 
OLD FURS nEAFNESS mm U I I * w ■ II own home, by one who was deal twenty-eight I# years. Treated by most of the noted spechtl- 
_ Ists withont benefit. Cured himtrlf In three 
months, and since then hundreds of otners. Full 
We ro line Kobes, Muffs, Collars, and make over particulars sent on application. all kluds of Furs at very short notice. X. 8. PAUE, No. 41 West 31st 8t. 
_ "Ct23eod&wCm* New York City. 
COE, 
Mo. 197 middle Street. 
ranMELI.AHKOl't'. 
DISCOUNT SALE. 
BOOTS AND SHOES IN EXCHANGE FOB MONEY. 
an opportunity 
To bur nice goods, flue goods, durable goods less than cost. We wish to reduce stock and shall sell ihe following lines of tresli, regular giiods. uot remnants and odd lots, at the prices named 
below. This is strictly a CASH sale. 
WE SHALL SELL FOR THIRTY OAYS, 
200 pairs Ladles’Fine French Kid “Garside” Boots, • $4.50*"™" V'UiO 
100 “ “ “ “ « “Boyd” “ s.oo 5.00 
00 “ “ Dougola Top St. Goat high cut Boots, 2.50 3.50 
100 “ “ “ “ “ Waukenphast Boots 2.00 3.00 
150 “ Gents’ Hand Made Cloth Top Jersey Congress “ 5.00 7.50 
100 “ “ Morocco Leg Double Sole Cnstom “ 5.50 7.50 
300 “ “ Hand Made Waterproof Waukenphast Bals., 5.50 0.00 
200 “ Misses Solid >pring Heel School hhoes, 1,85 1.75 
100 “ Children’s” “ “ “ “ l.oo 1.25 
Wool hoots and tlrsl quality solid heel Boston high buckle overs.2.00 2.75 
RUBBER COODS. 
20 cases Gents’ Rubbers, all widths, sizes and half sizes, * .50 per pair. 
50 “ Ladles’ “ “ “ “ “ “ “ .35 *• 
10 “ Gents’heavr sole Buckle Arctics. ... 1.25 “ 
10 “ Boys’ “ “ wool lined ituhber Boots, • 2.00 “ 
12 “ Youths’ “ “ “ “ “ » 1.30 “ 
Gall ami examtne these and many other bargains we canuot enumerate here. Gome and be properly 
fitted. 
BROWN, 42 X Congress St. J»nl5 eodlm 
Oraud Aniiual Renmaut, mark Down 
— AND — 
CLEARANCE SALE, 
FOR CASH, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, January 19th, 20th and 21st. 
All the remnants accumulated the past year, consisting of Black and Colored 
Dress Uoods, Bilks, Velvels, While, Colored and Fancy Flannels, Cloakiugs, 
Bleached and Unbleached Cotton, Hingham, Cambric, Silesia, Crash, Table Dam- 
ask, Hlass Linen Hamburg Edging, White Hoods, Buttons, Trimmings, etc., will 
be sold regardless of cost. We hare marked down Black and Colored Dress Hoods, 
Colored Bilks, Bkirts, Odd Merino Vests and Towels, Colored Klbbons, Hosiery, 
Hloves and a great variety of other goods that we wish to close out to prices that will ensure a quick sale Also 100 pieces New French Dress Hoods, all the desira- 
ablc colors, and nearly our whole stock added, about 300 pieces, at about half 
price. Most astonishing bargains. 
Combination Dress Patterns from $7.30 up, about half price. 
$1.25 Colored Dress Coods, * 75 cents. 
1.00 “ “ “ 621-2 “ 
.87 “ “ “ ... 50 “ 
.87 Black “ “ 50 
“ 
1.25 Colored Novelties for Wappers, 50 
“ 
Ladies who intend purchasing a dress for winter or spring should not lose this 
opportunity for securing some of our great bargains. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress Street, Portland. JaulS <ltt 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanised Iron and Copper Cornice* and 
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work 
for Building*. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 




CAPS AND CLOVES 
AT COST. 
ROBERT F. SOMERS & C0„ 
232 Middle Street. 




Commencing Wednesday, Jan. 12th. 
I shall offer for sale several Odd Lots of Goods and many Regular Lines at very low prices. The sale to continue till Feb. 1st. The ob- 
ject of this sale is to rednce stock of Fall and Winter Goods, and to 
dispose of all Odd Lots, Samples, Misfits, &e., &c., in my stock. All 
»ales will bo for cash, no credit given at these prices under any cir- 





p“*rs »°uJble Sote Hand Sewed Morocco Leg Roots $9.00 $14.00 10 “ Machine Sewed Calf Leg Boots, .... 3.1*0 v s 00 
22 !! Single Sole Hand Sewed Calf Broad Toe Button, 6.00 8.00 
« vi0„“b.!f “ “ AJligator, Lace and Congress, 7*.25 !UM 7a Single 44 44 44 (loth Top Button, 5.05 * mi 
100 “ Double “ Machine “ Waterproof, Lace and Congress, 4.50 «‘oo o5 “ Single “ “ “ Cloth Top, Button “ “ 3.50 81 “ * “ “ “ Lace, Button “ « g »5 a 00 
110 " “ “ “ “ Congress, ... 3.25 S 00 
*| “ “ ^ “ “ Fr. lid Dancing Pumps, £75 Ifo 0» ** “ Patent Leather Pumps, 11.00 8.75 94 " “ “ Dress Boots, «.5o 9.00 
LADIES’ GOODS. 
86 Pairs E. C. Burt’s French Kid, Button, ... 5.50 7.00 
10 “ Hand Sewed “ « Turns, .... 5.S0 7ioo 57 “ Patent Leather, foxed, r,.50 7.50 81 “ Pebble Goat, Button, Common Sense, ... s.25 4.50 
§2 !! St. Goat, Tonga top, “ “ 3.75 5.00 1“ Opera Toe, .... 3.75 5.00 96 “ Curacoa Kid Button, Opera Toe, 3.25 4.50 
32 “ Pebble Goat “ Common Sense, ... 2.00 3.00 
58 “ All SL “ “ Opera Toe, ... 3.00 4.50 
123 “ Curacoa Kid “ “ “ 2.75 3.50 
44 “ .* “ “ High Cut, • 3.50 5.00 G« ** **. 2.00 3.00 
74 “ “ “ “ GloreTop, ... 3.50 4.50 
Oood* for Boys, Youths, Misses und Children iu the sale at less than 
cost to manufacture. Kememher this is only a small part of the 
goods offered In the sale. It will pay you to purchase a pair of boots 
now for future use. Come early and select best bargain*. 
M. C. PALMER, 




Open every Afternoon ita«l Keening. 
Admission, ulults 25 cent* ; children 15 cents: 
Including 5 elide coinmctotlon tickets. 
®i**I!?* Trlepheue ‘4104. dec28 dt( 
Y.AI. C. A. COURSE. 
T*ro Illustrated Lectures by Mr. 
O.ES. BOLTON. 
CAly Hall, Thnrwfny Kerning, Jan. 40. 
RE UNITED GERMANY AND HEROIC LOUISE. 
City Hnli, Thnrula, Kerning, Jan.'41. 
PARIS, AM) TREJOIR WPOLEOAS. 
Sinsjl® aUmtaskon, 25 cts. RcHttrvpd anntg ein, 
gle entertulmneiit, *6 eta.; to both entertaln- nients, 61) cts. Keeereed seats to members, half price. Tickets at Utockbridge's. Janl4dlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE. J 
Well Known Portland amateurs will produce 
PAPA PERRICHON, 
for the benefit of 
MAINL (JEMAL HOSPITAL, 
Tluirsdny Evening, Jan. *»o. 
Tlcketd at usual prices. Theatre box office for 
sale of reserved seats open Monday Morning. Jan. 
17. at» of clock. Janl4dtd 
DR. W. WILSON, 
commences his Afth course of popu- lar free lectures lu Mechanics’ Libra 
ry Hall, Mondays. Jan. 17—Subject: Mental Physiology. Jan. 24—Men- tal Phrenology of the Animal Fac- ulties. Jisn. 81-Mental Phrenology of the Domestic Faculties. Feb. 7 
—Mental Phrenology of the Moral 
Facilities, Feb. 14— Mental Phre- 
nology of the Intellectual Faculties. 
Feb. 21—Phrenological Diagnosis of the F.xter- 
nal Developments. Feb. 28— Phrenological Diag- 
nosis ot the lutema! Developeineuts. Mar. 7— 
To Ladles Only. Mat. 14—To Ucntlemeu Only. Doors open at 7 Vi P- m.; commence at 8 p. m. 
Dr. W. presents these subjects In a new light that 
Is food for reflection, and as a means of education 
should All the hall with teachers and educators 
His wonderful talent* lire recognized in flattering 
terms by the most emLuent educators In Europe 
and America, ladle* and gentlemen wishing to become students will please call at the Doctor's 
Institute. Mechanics' Hall, for particulars At 
the close of each ten* of twelve lectures, students 
wilt be examined and a diploma presented to 
those that exceL Don’t forget the address. Me- chanics' Hsll, Congress Ht. Jan7dtf 
WALTZING SCHOOL 
— OVEN* — 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 12. 
Ucsilems 23.04) ... USlnflJO, 
for six lessons. Respectfully, 
Jan7dtf_ M. B. GILBERT. 
PORTLAND THE ATR E. 
One Night—ON DAY, Jan. «llh. 
LAl'UHTKK 1 JKiTHDCO BUT I.ACOUTEB1 
Murray and Murphy, 
— IN — 
OUR IRISH VISITORS, 
Under the management of i. M. HILL. 
WSth unsurpassed comedy support and handsome- 
ly uniformed Bran Hand and Orchestra. 
Prices. 75, 50 and 35 cents. Bale of seats com- 
mence Friday, Jan. 21. janlMtd 
Kill STOCKBRIDGE 
City Hall, Wednesday Even'g, Jan. 26. 
Bcadinf By 
W. H. H. MURRAY. 
Will read hi* ( harming Legend of the Adlroiv- 
“Hew !»•«•«, the Trapper, Mprai 
Hi. Christmas.” 
Evening tickets SO cents, now on sale at Stock- 
bridge's.__|au2Qtllw 
4—P E R FOR M ANCE3—4~ 
CITY HALL. FEB^ 3d, 4th and 5th. 
Ntelsaa’s Ne. t Company. Only Appear, 
ance ia the (State of 
D’OYLEY CARTE’S OPERA COMPANY, 
Under the management of Mr. John Stetson, pre- 
senting Mr. W. 8. Gilbert's and Sir Arthur 
Sullivan's Comic Operas. 
Thursday Evening. Feb. 3d, and Saturday Matinee, 
(First time ia this atop), 
‘Princess I da.’ 
FRIDAY EVENINO, FEB. Ith, 
‘ ‘PATIEIVCE.” 
(SATURDAY EVE.M.Vb, FEB. Ath, 
“MIKADO!” 
Authorized performance: composer’s original orchestration; author's original stage bisluess. 
scenery from original models. 
TIIK UNEXCELLED OAST. 
Miss Helen Lamont, Miss Alice Carle. 
Miss Agnes Stone, Miss Edith Jennesse 
Miss Minute De Rue, Miss Valeria, 
Miss Mann, signor Broeoiini, 
Mr. Roy Stalnton, Mr. J. W. Herbert, Mr. N. 8. Burnham, Mr. I’till Bransotu, 
Mr. Joseph Fay, Mr. E. J. Clony. 
Mr. V. Holland. 
Grand Chorus of 60 voices. Grand Orchestra, un- der the direction of Mr. John Braham. 
Tickets 60 and 76 cts., reserved, 36 cts. admis- 
sion. Matinee, 26, 36 and 60 cts. Hold at Stock- 
bridge’s, (Saturday morning, Jan. 22. st «cCeioeh. 
Librettos and music or ail tne operas for sale at 
Htockbrtdge’s. 
Hall tare on the Maine Central and Portland ft 
Ogdensburg. Half fare on Portland ft Rochester 
to matinee, naif fare and late trains on (Saturday Matinee at 2.30; evening at 8 o’clock. Doors open 
at 1.3# and 7 o’clock. jan20-dlw 
FINANCIAL. 
7 
PERCENT BONDS GUARANTEED 
by the Mhawnlter Manage Ca. More 
than fifty Havings Banks tu New Hamp- 
shire, Vermont and Rhode Island, also 
Insurance Companies, Societies and Indi- viduals are Investing in this class of secu 
rltles. Call or address tor Illustrated pamphlet, 
JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent 
, ML 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAHO, ME. dec21 713 in* 
bondsT 
Rockland.6s ft 4s Bath.6s ft 4s 
No. Pacific Gold..6s Maine Central..7s ft 6« 
Anson.4s P. ftO. R. R....6* 
ABET AS SilURTLEFF, 
No. 104 MIDDLE (STREET, Portland 
January 1.1884. tanldtf 
HI NINKSS CARDS. 
C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D., 
PHYISICIAN AND NURtiKON, 
I IS S’httgres* (St., next the Observatory. 
janii neiers vy permission tour, weeks, dim* 
BOOK BINDING. 
Book-binding ol every description done In a sat 
Istactory manner at low rates. Also blank 
woks made and warranted at 
W. A.. QUINCY’S, 
AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., ont Press Otflo. 
LOCKE St LOCKE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
bare removed to 
180 MIDDLE STREET, 
Three doors west of foi nsrr eaice. 
/<»**■ A. Lock*. Ika a. Lock*. teh87_ <jt, 
WHOLESALE COMMISSION IIOl'SE. 
All kinds of choice Conn try Produce, 
Butter, Poultry, Ac., Ac, fresh dally. 
J. C. SMALL & CO. 
IW JlurUet Mtrrfi. 
K. I. SHALL. 
lan8_ dim 
joii.ii si. ( inn. 
AHORNEY AT LAW, 
ISO MIDDLE STKEET, 
Portland, * Maine. 
Jn.tlce of the W.tory i*encr, Pnhlir. 
decal_ nil 
WinSABBI TAILS sun; 
The most d-dlclous In flavor; appetizing Iu et- tect; and by liberal u*e t'li.-tbles lry*p**pt|«*<t l*» ent HMfAts und Dearly f«>«»d wiOjmuI iNim-uu* r>'9ttlti. For aitio by nil Uroeers. M. A. JF.WKLL St CO., Awnto. octfleodSm 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 20. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Douglas Jcrrold was enloying a drive with a well-known and jovial spendthrift. 
"Well Jerrold,” said the driver of a very fine pair of horses, "wliat do you thluk of my 
grays?" 
“To tell you the truth.” replied Jerrold “I was 
thinking of your duns!" 
A Baltmore negro who emigrated to Liberia 
years ago ordered a quantity of Dr. Bull’s Cough 
Syrup, stating that he didn’t like to be without it. 
J. li. Meeds, U. 8. L. H. Keeper, Fort Carroll, 
Md., says:—"Salvation Oil cured me of rheuma- 
tism." 
Young man <to publisher)—Did you accept that I tide matter I mailed you last week? 
Publisher—Yes. 
Young Man—I didn't know. I received no 
.-heck for it. 
Publisher—You put no price on it. 
Young man—I said send me what you thought It was worth. 
Publisher—Well, that’s wliat I sent. 
Tliereis no one article in the line of medicines 
that gives so large a return for the money as a 
good porous strengthening plaster, such as Car- 
ter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plas- 
ters. 
"Well, that’s Just like the cheek of foreign ar. 
lists," said Mrs. Snagga. "What is?” asked her husband. 
w by, that man Munkacsy is coming here next 
summer to paint Niagara Falls, and I believe lie’U Just spoil them, so 1 do." 
Wliy don’t you try Carter’s Lttle Liver Pills? 
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and 
*11 the ills nroduced liv disordered Liver. Onlv 
one pill a dose.. 
Thompson—Supposing a man should call you a liar, what would you do? 
Robinson (hesitatingly) — Well—er—I—what sized man? 
Lydia E. Finkliam’s Vegetable Compound re 
moves faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants and relieves weakness of the stom- 
ach. 
lu a police court: Complainant—Yes. your hon- 
or. 1 recognize tills handkerchief. It Is mine. 
Magistrate—What makes you think so? I don’t 
see any mark on it, aud 1 have one just like It tu 
my pocket. 
Conmhdnaut—Possibly, your honor * I have lost 
several. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Is a 
positive cure for all those weaknesses so common 
to our best female population. 
Britisher (nlcklugup Ills last shot)—French bird Monsieur Clieyrette —All, yes. He is bigger bird zan ze English—more co’rage—more ’an'soni. Red legs and hick. And Iiis-liis foliage is quite different!” 
Dr. Soule’s Pills never fail to cure headache, 
constipation and piles. 
llere>” said a man going into his grocer’s, •-now eggs you sold me New Year’s were bad.” ■ well, that wasn’t mv fault.” 
Whose was it, then?'1 
"Blamed it 1 know. I’m a grocery man, I am. I’m no mind reader. 
A Cenial Restorative. 
Hostctter’s Stomach Bitters are emphatically 
a genial restorative. The changes which this 
great botanic remedy produces in the disordered 
orgaulrat/on arc always agreeably, though surely 
progressive, never abrupt aud violent. On this 
account it Is admirably adapted to persons of del- 
icate constitution and weak nerves, to whom the 
powerful annual drugs are positively injurious. 
That it initiates those processes which result in 
live re-establishmeut of healtliful vigor is con- 
spicuously shown iu cases where it is taien to 
overcome that fruitful cause of debility, Indiges- tion, coupled, as it usually is, with biliousness aud 
constipation. Thorough digestion, regular evacu- 
ation aud abundant secretion, are results which 
promptly and invariablyatteud its systematic use. It is, besides, tiie best protective against malaria, and a first rate diuretic. 
Brown (who is not over partial to soap and wa 
ter)—I’ve got a lot of real estate on my hands 
that I’d like to get rid of. 
Fogg—Why don’t you try lye? If that doesn’t do 
the business, perhaps you could take a kuife and 
scrape some of it off. 
AM ACE OF PROGRESS. 
This is an age of progress. The race grows wiser witli experience. Tills is illustrated even 
in the remedies that people apply for their physi- cal ills. We note with pleasure the recent pro- duction of a cough preparation wteh is founded on 
clear eommou sense. It is called Lactart aud 
Honey, and may be found in stock of any live 
druggist. It contains no drugs. It is a help to the whole system on this account. The combi- 
nation of a sweet aud a sour for throat troubles is 
as old as civilization, but nothing of ibis kind has 
ever been devised as effective as I.actart aud 
Honey. 
ii pay to uuse ourselves witn drugs? People wlieii suffering from slight ailments arc far too apt;t0 dose themselves wlih powerful drugs which may stimulate for a while, but In the end enfeeble the natural vigor of the systein*and bring 
on a premature decay of the vital forces. The 
great merit of the newly introduced Lactart and 
Iiouey, which has been found by so many to be so wonderfully effective in the cure df coughs and colds, Is, that it is entirely free from drvos. Hence Its use is spreading rapidly. Lactart (the 
pure acid of milk) and Honey is a preparation that can always lie safely and profitably used bv those afflicted with any form of throat trouble. There are no drugs in it to work mischief to the 
system, and It is found particularly nice for cbtld- 
dreu, as it is very agreeable in taste as well as of 
fective In curative power. Those who have tried It say that Lactart and Honey distinctly has the "call.-’ A siugle trial will demonstrate its- value 
for all throat diseases. 
FINMGKl ANDJGOMMERCIAL. 
■ REVIEW Of PCIRTUHO WHOLESALE MARKET 
FOH THE WEEK ENDING, Jan. 19. 
The business of the week in groceries has been 
nothing more than fair. Our markets present few 
changes, one of the most Important of which is a 
further advance in Coal; Lehigh and Chestnut Is 
now selling by the leading dealers at 7 oo p 
ton, though one concern we are told sold for 7 CO, 
which is SOc above the market price; Franklin is 
quoted at 8 00. Some of the coal dealers have a 
fair supply but, as a rule, stocks are very light. 
■ Boston dealers are getting the following prices 
for coal delivered: 
Free burning egg and furnace, fi 506.6 75 
Leliign egg and furnace, ti i,ii ai> 25 
White ash stove, 0 60 a.7 00 
Lehigh stove, 0 75 67 00 
Franklin stove, 9 00 
At these prices, the Boston Herald says, “there 
Is still a good supply of coal hero, considering the 
previous eoudltion of the market, and It Is doubt- 
less true, in spite of the blow about a coal fam- 
ine, that there will continue to be coal enough in 
Boston,with no danger at all that anybodywill need 
to go without sufficient coal for domestic purposes- 
The position of the Iron market is very firm; the 
recent rise is fully maintained, and a further ad- 
vance in all classes Is expected. No 1 pig iron at 
shipping ports is higher at $22@?22 60, white No 
2 iron is quoted at $20 50621 50. Gray force iron 
has also taken a turn upward, and some brands 
are held at $ 10 50. The market for Western iron 
is stiff and a sharp advance may be looked for. 
There has been no change in foreign pig Iron the 
past week, but the tone of the market Is firmer. 
For manufactured iron, the mill price of ordinary 
refined bars was generally fixed yesterday at 2 10, 
and it Is contended that 2 25 will be asked within 
a few days. Tin is in sympathy with iron and 
full prices are asked; the latest London cable 
quotes £10117s 6d lor spot, and £103 lor futures. 
Everything to-day indicates still higher figures in 
the near future. The market for drv fish is firm 
and 26c higher tor Cod and Pollock; stocks small 
with a only a moderate business doing. Mack- 
erel quiet and unchanged. Fresh Fish have been 
scarce throughout the week, and some of the 
dealers are crying “famine.” Sugars are quiet 
and steady at oy*c for granulated and 6%c for 
Extra C. Molasses steady; the stock in the tour 
port3 Is 1302 iihds against 3334 bhds in 1880 and 
809 hhds in 1886. In Produce, transactions have 
been light, owing to the extremely cold weather; 
Cape Cod Cranberries are scarce at $11®$12 this 
week against 9 50® 10 60 for the week previous; 
Poultry is quiet but firmly held at 16@10c for 
both Turkeys and ChlckenB; Cheese steady and 
prices sustained; Eggs firm with small stock ou 
hand: Apples dull; shipments of apples from 
Portland, Boston, New York and Halfax for the 
week, ending January 15. 1887, were 20,181 
bbls, including 0408 bbls from Boston, 1081 
bbls from New York, and 0500 tbbls from Port 
land; the total thus far tills season has been 060, 
733 bbls, against 604.993 bbls for tlie same time 
last season. Fresh Beef has been active and 
firm; we quote sides at 0%@8c;hind quarters 8® 
10V4c, tore quarters at.4%@5%c, rounds wltli 
fiauks at 0®7c, rounds —, rumd loins at 10®14c 
rumps 10®12c, loins 10@16c,rattles 4@5c, backs 
«®7c, chucks at 4%®5%c, short rib cuts 10® 
lSc.Mutton 7®8c. 
Rabroad Receipts. 
FORTLAND. Jan. 19,188u. 
deceived by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort 
slid 33 eais miscellaneous mercnaudlse; lor con 
uetimg torn* 88 cars miscellaneous iiiercbai 
disc. 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAUO BOAK1) OF TRADE. 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Jan. Feb. May 
HP*u1»S. 78% 85V, ighest. 78% 8f,V, Lowest. 78% 85“, Closing. 78% 86“, 
corny. 
Opening. 35% 3«ya 4i>/| Highest —. 35% 3 6 Vs 41Vi 
Lowest. 86% 35% 411 j 








Fib. May Jim 
Opening— 18 85 86 Vi 
Highest. V8 85% 80 
Lowest. 77% 84V* 66 Vi 
Closing .... 77% 84% 80 
CORN. 
Feb. May. June. 
Opening.... 35% 41% 
Highest.... 35% 41% 
Lowest. 36% 41 






Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street, 
STOCKS 
Inscription!!; Far Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 160 161 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 149 160 
First National Bank.100 113 116 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 49 60 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 120 121 
National Traders’ Bank.100 140 142 
Ocean Insurance Co.100 7g 80 
Port land Company. Off 100 
Portland Gas Company...... 60 65 70 
Bon us. 
Stated Maine 6s, due 1889.loe 107 
Portland City 6s,MuuicipT vartouelOO 115 
Portland City 6s, ft. It. a’d 1007..„ipa 125 
Bath City 6s, Mnn. various.,. ...102 105 
Bath City os It. It. aid various_loo 101 
Bangor City 6S, loug K. K. aid.... 113 116 
Bangor City 6s, lougMun.122 124 * 
Belfast City 6s, K. ft. aid. 104 106 
And. A Ken. K. K. 6s, various .. 105 106 
Portland A Ken. K. K. 6s, 1895 110 112 
Leeds & Karming’tu It, ft 63.110 112 Maine Central ft, K. 1st mtg 7s.. 121 123 Maine Central It. It. Consol 7s....133 186 
Maine Central ft. ft. 8kg Fund 6s.108 110 Port and WaterCo. 1st mtg6s....l01% 102% " 2d mtg 6s.106 107 
3d mtg 6s... .110 111 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations d stocks are received 
daily: 
Boston A Maine ft. 7s. 1893.117% 
Hill Manufacturing Co. 77% 
hates Mauuf’g Co. .149% 
Penoereil Manufacturing Co.11 60 
Aten., Topeka and 8auta Fe Kail road. 97% 
Eastern Railroad.124 
Bell Telephone. 198 
Mexican fl nfral. 13<% 
Mexican Ceutral 4s. 54% 
Wisconsin Central. 23% 
New York and New England Railroad. 64 
do'oref 
C. fl. A Q. 138 
Old Colony. 179 
Sonora 7s.> ..........103 
Boston A Lowell Railroad...138 
Now York Stock and Money Market. 
[lly Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK. .Ian. 19 18S7.-Mouey on call 
easy, ranging from 3% to 6; last loau at 5, clos- 
ing ottered at 4. Prime mercantile pape; |at It®7. 
Exchange dull and steady. Governments bonds 
dull and steady. Railroad bonds are active and 
generally firm. The stock market closed strong 
and active at best figures ol the day. 
Toe transactions at the stock Excitauge aggre- 
gated 350,261 shares. 
me rouowuig are to-day’s quotations ol Govern 
mout securities: 
United States bonds, 8s 100 
New 4s, reg.127% 
New 4s, coup. 127% 
New4%s, reg.110% 
New 4%s, coup.110  
CentraliPacihc lsts .1 4% 
Denver A R. Gr. lsts..119% 
Erie 2ds. 99 
Kansas Pacific Consols.108 
Oregon Nav. lsts.109% 
Union Pacific list.... 
do Land Grants 
do Sinking Funds. 
The following New York stock market l« re- 
ceived dally, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker 
A Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me: 
Adams Express. 140 
American Express.107% 
Central Pacific. 40 
Chesapeake A Ohio. 9 
Chicago A Alton.143% 
Chicago & Alton preferred. 
Chicago,‘Burlington & Quincy .138 
Del. A ilud. Canal.104% 
Del., Lack. A West. 137% 
Denver A Rio Grande,‘new —. 27 
E i . 33% 
Erie preferred —.... 72 
Illinois Ceutral .134 
lud Bloom. A Western. 17 
Lake Erie A West 
Lake Shore. 94% 
Louisville A Nasn.—. 06% 
Manhattan Elevated.15E% 
"tebigau C ntral. 91 
Minn. A EG Louis. 19% 
ao pref..45 
MissourfiPaclllc. 3 08% 
New Jersey Ceutral. 07% 
Northern’Paclfic. 27% 
do pr f...... 00% 
N ort h western.113 % 
Northwestern prelerred.139 
New York Central. .. 113% 
New York, Chicago & St. Louis. 11% 
do lire!. 25% 
Ohio Central. 
l\M.v Xr Aficc O'?a/. 
Ont. & Western. hi 
Oregon Transom. 32% 
Pacific Stall. 61% 
au nn. 
Pull man Palace..j 44 
Reading .. 40% 
Kook island. ... )26 
St louts a San Fran. 31% 
uo pret. 03% 
1st ref..... lit! 
St. Paul 90% 
Paul st.nreferred. 117% 
St. Pavi. Minn. 4k Man. 116 
St Paul Si "maha. 50 
an pre 108% 
Texas Pacific. 20% 
Union acific. 59% 
U. b. Kinross. 62% 
Wabash. St. Louis & Pacific 10% 
do prof. 3o% 
Western Union Telegraph 74% 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
vkw YORK. Jan. 19 1887.—Flour market- 
recoipts 27,245 bbis: exports 6002 bbis and 18,- 
753 sacks i heavy: sales 11,500 bbis. 
Flour quotations- No 2 at 2 35«3 10; superfine 
Western and State 2 65 « 3 40; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 20®3 65; good do 
choice do at 3 60®5 40; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 80®5 00; fancy do at 
at 5 10®5 BO; common to good extra Ohio at 3 20 
'alT, 25; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 20 a 
5 40; patent Minnesota extra good to primo at 
4 75.®5 00; choice to double extra do at 6 10® 
6 40.ine.ludlng 1700 bbis city mill extra at 4 oo 
@4 65; 800 bbis fine do at 2 35 aS 10; 700 libls 
superilue 2 65S3 35; 650 bbis extra No 2 at 3 20 
i»3;56; 3400 bbis winter wheat extra 3 20®6 40; 
3,700 bbis Minnesota extra at 3 20S6 40. South- 
ern Hour steady ;conmion to fair extra 8 5o®400; 
good to choice do at 4 10®5I25. Rve flour quiet. 
Wheat steady—receipts 35,200 |busb; exports 
95,714 busli; lower; sales 126,000 bush spot. 
No 3 Spring at 87%®87%c; No 3 Red at 91%c; 
No 2 Red at«2%c elev; No 1 Red at 95c. Bye 
dull. Barley Is steadv. I'oru tirm;receipts 21,- 
634 bu; exports 47,103 bush; sales 96.000 bush 
spot; steamer at 47®47% c In elev; No 2 at 47% e 
elev, 48%®49c alloatc. Oats shade higher; re- 
ceipts 67.658 busli exports 1747 bush; sales 99,- 
000 busli; No 3 at 35%c; White do 38%&38%c; 
No 2 at 35% c: do White 38%@89c; Nol White 
40%c; Mixed Western 36®87c; White Western 
38®42o; White State at 40c. Coffee-fair Rio 
nominal at 15c. Mugne dull; reflned steady; (3 
at 4% £4%c; ExCat|5c; White Extra O 5%c; 
Yellow at 4%®43/sc; off A'5%c; Mould A at;oc; 
standard A at 5 7-iGc; granulated 5 18-16®5%c; 
CJonfec A —c; cut loaf and crushed at 6% ; uow- 
dered at G®6%c; Cubes at 6%c. Prirolrnm- 
united at 72%c. Tallow is steady, Fork firm; 
mess quoted 12 26®12 75 for old; 12 75 for new. 
Beef steady. I.ui d trifle better—Western steam 
spot at 6 76@0 77%; reflned quoted at 7 20 for 
Continent, 7 30 for S A. Butter firm. Cheese 
firm. 
Freights steady ; Wlieat steam 4%d. 
CHIOAUO. Jan. 19, 1887.—Flour Is quiet; 
Winter patents 4 25@4 50: Southern Winter at 
3 76,0,4 00;Micliigan and Wisconsin winter 3 GO® 
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25@ 
4 50; soft Wheat patents 4 00®4 25: Minn, hak- 
ersjin sacks at 3 (K4g3 25. Wheat lower; No 2 
Spring at 773/u®77%c; No 2 Red at 78%c. Corn 
lower; No 2 at 36%c. Oats weaker—No 2 at 26c. 
Rye—No 2 at 63%e. Bariev—No 2 at 52%c. Pro 
visions firmer-Mess Pork steady at 12 i;0®12 06. Lard higher at 6 42%@G 45; dry salted shoulders 
at 4 90 U.5 00; shon clear sides at 6 501x0 5 
Whiskey at 1 18. 
Receipts—Flour, 28,00o bbis; wheat. 48.000 
bush; corn 48,000 bujoats 147,000 bu; |ryo 3,000 hush; barley, 73,000bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 16,000 bbis; wheat, 3,000 
bush:, corn, 36,000 bush; oats, 66,000 bush: 
rye O.O00 hush, barley 40.000 busli. 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 19 1887.—The Flour market 
quiet; XXX at 2 60@2 76; family at 2 90u,3 00; 
choice 3 35®3 45; fancy 3 70®:3 80; extra fancy 
3 90®4 10: patent at 4 30®4 6o. Wlieat lower: 
No 2 Red 8l7/g@82%c. Corn lower—No 2 Mixed 
34%@S6c. Oats are Irregular; No 2 Mixed 28c. 
Lard at 6 20. 
Receipts—Flour, 3,000 bbis; wbeat, 11,000 bu; 
corn.71,000 bush; oats, 26,000 bush; rye, 2,000 
bush, barley 11,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 6,000 bbis; wheat O.OOObu: 
corn. 4,000 bush ;oats 20,000 bu; rve 0,000 busli; 
barley loon bush. 
DETROIT. Jan. 19,1K87—Wheat—No 1 White 
82%c; Mich Red 84%c; No 2 Red 84c. 
Receipts, 31,000 busli. 
NEW ORLEANS,Jan. 19,1887.—Cotton steady; 
middling 9c. 
SAVANNAH, Jan. 19, 1387. Cotton is easy; middling 9 1-16c. 
CHARLESTON, Jan. 19, 1887.—Cotton steady; 
miauling uygc. 
MEM PHIS,Jan. 19, JS87.—Cotton easy; mid- 
dlljg 9:. 





LONDON, Jan. 19, 1887.-D. 8. 4s, 130% ; dc 
4yas, iia%. 
LIVi itPjOLJ Jan. 19, 1887.—Cotton market 
dull—uplands 6%d: Orleans 5%d; sales S.OOt 
bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
SAILINC HAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
KBOM FOB 
Polynesian.Portland ... Liverpool... Jan 2C 
Bohemia.New York. .Hamburg ... Jau 21 
Orinoco.New York..Bermuda Jan 2C 
City Washing! u.New York..Hav&VCruz Jan 2C 
Santiago.New Yiirk..Cieuiuegos.. Jail 21 
Devonia.New York..Glasgow Jau 22 
Zuandam.New York. Amsterdam Jau 22 
Saratoga.New York..Havana Jan 22 
Cllyof Chester...New York.. Liverpool ...Jan 22 
Westernlaud.New York..Antwerp Jan 22 
La Champagne ...New York. Havre.Jan 22 
Alaska.New York..Liverpool ...Jau 2! 
Philadelphia.New York..Laguayra...Jan 21 
Helvetia. New York..London Iau2( 
Flaniborough_New York..Trinidad Ian 2< 
MINI ATI lit'. ALMANAC.... JANUABY 20. 
Sunrises.7 111 iji^. ......... I. 8 3i 
Sun s -is .... .... 4 34 u‘hnwa. ij. y0( 
Lengtu ut <lky ... 24 |, i, i... oftou 
Moon rises. 4 j ... oil Oii 
•: 1 N K X K \V S, 
PORT OF PORTIA1YO. 
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 19. 
Arrived. 
Sell Grace Webster, Brigham, Portsmouth, b 
! haul up. 
Cleared. 
| Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New Y’ork- 
a J Coyle. 
Soli John Bird. Bird, Ibvkland—master. 
Sell Annie F Kimball, Kimball. North Booth 
■ bay—N Blake. 
! Barque St Cloud, ot Boston, 707 tons, built a 
Damariseotta lu 1804. has bead purchased by par 
I ties at Butli and will lie converted into a cua 
barge. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Liverpool .Jan 18. ship Tam O'Sliautcr, 
Waite. 8a n Francisco. 
Ar at Halifax lath, steamer Circassian, Rich- 
ardson, from Liverpool for Portland. 
Ar at Valparaiso about 17tli Inst, barque Ona- 
Wav, Criekelt, New York. 
Ar at CatdenaS 13tli, brig Fannie 11 Tucker, 
Sylvester. Portland; 14tli. barque Ocean Pearl, 
Hardv, Norfolk; brig Henry It Cleaves, Charlsou, 
Philadelphia; sell Eva B Hall, Hall, Portland. 
Ar at Sagua 121b, barque Conuiieicc, Chase, 
Mobile; sch Walter L Plummer, Plummer, from 
New Yolk. _ 
Bid-fin Clepfueg').* 16th, batqqo Alice, Kali, for 
Delaware Breakwater. 
Sid fm Kingston, Ja, Dec 30th, soli Hattie Met. 
Buck. Putnam. Black River. 
Bid fm Curacoa 8th Inst, sch Lenin a l-ewis, 
Moody, Pascagoula; Isaac Orbeton, Trim, from 
Pensacola. 
Bid fm Tuspan Dec 28, brig Raven, Stuart, for 
New York. 
Memoranda. 
A note from Capt Johnson, of sehr Chalcedony, 
confirms the report of the loss of Ills vessel on 
Shark rocks, about seven miles from Port Clyde. 
Capt J sailed from Porlland morning of 13 li with 
a fair wind and tiyiug to run into Port Clyde, mis- 
took landmarks and went ashore. The captain 
aud Ills men saved themselves In the vessel’s boat. 
Vessel and cargo are a total loss. The Chalcedony 
was a good vessel of 41 tons and has been employ- 
ed as a packet between Portland ami Macbtas 
about fifteen years. Tne cargo was valued at 
nearly $7.tJoO and was consigned to parties at 
Machias. Mucliiusport. and East Macliias. 
Progresso, Jan 3—Sch B F Faraliam. from Porto 
Cortez for New York, before reported ashore, ar- 
rived here Dec 30 and Is waiting survey. She Is 
loaded with mahogany aud cedar. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN PEDRtl, CAL—Ar 11th, ships Kennebec, 
Ford, Liverpool via Gibraltar; Olive S Southard, 
Walker, Penarth. 
SAN FRANCISCO—At Dtk, ship Chas E Moody, 
Leonard, Nanaimo. 
Sid loth, slop Harry Morse, Murphy, Nanaimo. 
GALVESTON—Ar 17th, Bell R D Bibber, Plnk- 
ham, Philadelphia, 
GALVESTON-Cld 18th, sell Gertrude L Trun- 
dy. Davis, Apalachicola. 
PASCAGOULA-Cld 18th, sell Nellie F Sawyer. 
Arey, Colon. 
Ar lsfli, sch Roger Drury, Delay, Galveston. 
MOBILE—Sid 17tli, sell Maggie Andrews,Snow, 
Boston. 
PEN’BACOLA—Ar Iltli, barque Eyvor, Mat- 
thews, Baltimore. 
Old 11th, barque Levi S Andrews. Watts, for 
New York. 
KEY WEST—Ar 17th. schs Silver Spray, John- 
son, Nassau, NP. * 
JACKSONVILLE-Cld 18th, sell Lois V Clia- 
pies, boss, Baltimore. 
BUCKS VILLE—Ar 12th, sell William Dealing, 
Hyde, Charleston. 
CHARLESTON—Sid I8U1. sell Lina C Kamin- 
ski. New York. 
WILMINGTON. NC-CId 17th, barque Carde- 
nas, Korf, Newcastle. 
Ar 18th. sell Catawamteak. Perry. Charleston. 
RICHMOND—Sid 18th, brigKaluua, Johnson, 
New York. 
WEST POINT, VA—Cld 170), ship Alice M Mi- 
uot, Dickinson, Liverpool. 
BALTIMORE— Ar 18th, sell Emma Crosby, 
Campbell, Feniaudlna. 
Ar 18th, seb Emma Crosby, Campbell, Fernan- 
dina. 
Cld 18th, sell E It Emerson, Child, Chaileston, 
(and sailed.) 
Relow 18th, barque Rose Iuuess, Marwick, trom 
Calelta Buena. 
Oil James Point 17lli, ship Geo Sletsou, from 
Baltimore for San Francisco. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar I7tli. sch Georgia B Mc- 
Farland, Strong, Wilmington, NC. 
Ar lstli. sdi Genevieve. Haley, Charleston. 
NEWCASTLE, DEL—In port 17th, schs Geo M 
Adams. Grace Davis. St Johns, Emma, Augustus 
Hunt, and Henry Souther. 
At Delaware Breakwater 17tli, ship Alexan- 
der Gibson, Speed, from Havre for Philadelphia; 
barque Sam E Spring, from Philadelphia for Ha- 
vana; sell Belle O'Neil, liutlcr, from Pensacola 
for Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18th. barque Victor,Leighton, 
Tuspan; sells Lizzie Chadwick, Chadwick, and 
Melissa A Willey, Young, Darien; Light of the 
East, Ellsworth; Lottie, Creighton, Thomaston; 
Mollie Rhodes, Rhodes, Vinalliaven; RobtDority, 
Boston. 
Cld 18th, brig Marena. Moore, Cardenas; sells 
Carrie C Ware, Field, Frontera; Fred Jackson, 
Littlefield, l'uucc; Emma S Briggs, Otis, Jackson- 
ville. 
sld 18th, barques Belle Wooster, for Cardenas; 
Josephine, for Havana; K L Pettengtll,for Valpa- 
raiso. 
The following, lately frozen in at City Island, 
were released 18th,—Sells Helen, for Fall River; 
A K Woodward, for Providence; A It Crabtree, 
for New Bedford. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 18th, sch Cathie C Berry, 
Smith, Brunswick. 
Sld 18th, schs Tims C Kennedy, Sprout, Corpus 
Christ!; Victor. Jenkins, Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Cld 17th, sch Cliilde -Harold, 
Mauson, Baltimore. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th. schs Chas II Haskell, 
Sllsbee, Baltimore; John H Hanson,Stevens, fm 
Norfolk. 
Sld 18th, brig Clara Pickens, Eddy. Wood Holl; 
schs Hunter. Whittier, do; Moses Eddy, Hart, 
Edgarlown. to lay up. 
NEWPORT—Ar 15th, sell Lucy. Wooster, Fall 
River lor Stamford. 
Sld 18th, sell T W I)un, McFarland, (from Pro- 
vidence) for New York; P S Lindsay, Baker, for 
Wood's Holl. 
VlNEYAltD-HAVEN —Ar 17th. sch Ada A 
Kennedy, Bunker, Baltimore for Boston; Sarah 
Louise, Morrison, Calais for West Haveu. 
lupurt, barques Louise Adelaide, Shetland; 
brig 1111 Wright; schs A H Howe. Freddie Eaton 
Stephen O Loud. Bradford C French, Hattie N 
Gove, Ada A Kennedy. 
Ar mill, brig June Adeline, Cates, Sierra Leone 
32 days for Boston. Reports line weather. 
UYANNIS—Ar 17th, sch Isaac T Campbell, 
Mayo, Boston for Philadelphia; J R Smith,Case, 
do ior Baltimore. 
BOSTON—Ar 18th, brig U C Sibley, Hlehhorn, 
ruscagouia via nyauuis. 
Cld 18tli, barque Edward L Mayberry, Knight, 
Valparaiso. 
Kid 18th, brig E H Will ains. 
Cld null, barque St Cloud, Staey, Hath; sell H 
II Benedict. Mansou, Baltimore. 
Sid 18th. ship Hotspur, tor Melbourne; barque 
Don Justo. Smyrna. PROVlNCEl'OWN— In port I7tli, sells Kaee 
llorse, from Trenton lor Boston; Susan, North- 
port for do. 
GLOUCESTER—111 port, sells Abide E Willard 
from Bucksport for Boston; A J Eabens, lioek- 
land for NewYoik; Carlton Belle, tin Bootlibay 
for New York; Hauler. Eastport for do ; Jennie 
Armstrong, Burt laud for do. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 18th, sch Cora Etta, Falcs 
Bockhtnd. 
POBTSMOUTH—Below 18th, sells Marv Far- 
row, from Belfast for Boston; Victor, Boston foi 
Rockland. 
BOOTllBAY—Ar 17th, sells Julia S, French, 
from Portland for St John. NB; Franklin Fierce, 
Holmes, do for Trement; Montecello, do; Louisa 
Smith, Webber, Boston for Castlue. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Yokohama prev to 15th Inst, ship Willie 
Reed, Watts, New York. 
At Calcutta Nov 18, snips Conqueror. Frost, for New York; Iceberg, Carver, for Boston; Eclipse, 
SUlllaber, unc; barques Harvard, Pray, for New 
York; Wm W Crapo, Hardy, and Adolph Obrig, 
Carleton, unc. 
Ar at Anjier prev to 10th lust, ship Sooloo, l’ow 
ers, from Hollo for Boston. 
Ar at Accra prev to Dec 10, barque Nineveh 
Cook, Addah. 
Passed Falmouth 14th hist, ship Riverside 
Langdon. New Orleans for Havre. 
Ar at Portland, E, loth lust, barque Joshua Lor 
tng. Cook. Turks Island. 
At at St Vincent, CV1, Dec 26th, brig Lucy V\ 
8now. Burgess, Boston 24 days. 
At Laguna 2d iust. brig E T Campbell, Lord, In: 
Demarara, for United States; sch M A Trundy 
Dodge, from Philadelphia. 
At'Mlnatltlan Dec 80, sch Lizzie Laue, Herrick 
for New York, ldg. 
At Point-a-Pitre Dec 24, sch Cyrus McKown 
Fan:hem, for Hayti, ready. 
At Cleufuegos Jan 18. barque Alice, Kafr, foi 
Delaware Breakwater, ldg sugar. 
Ar at Matanzas 7th fust, brig Anule R Store1] 
Harding, Humacoa. 
Spoken. 
Nov 15, lat 50 4U 8, lou 00 20 W, ship Naucj 
Pendleton, from Queenstown for San Francisco. 
Nov 20, lat 10 08 S. Ion 73 22 W, ship Danie 
Barnes. Stover, from Antwerp for San Francisco 
Jan 9th, 200 miles SEof Port Eads, ship Cora 
Appleby, from New Orleans for Havre. 
T iSivSl OF THE FITTEST. 
f .-lot 0,3 Tailor, although a good tailor Is a 
1 Post. Tfce Fittest and the Survival Is 
iliMRQ’S LINIMENT, 
for whlla so many so-called remedies have, 
with a flourish of trumpets, made their advent 
•a, »on the druggists’ shelves, there to stay, as 
they had no merit but their advertisement, 
this glorious old remedy lias found its way into 
thousands of homes, offices, stores, aud stables, 
and lias become a household word and a * table 
remedy for all Kurus, Kruises, Cuts, Cracks, 
Wounds, Scalds, and Swellings. It will cure all 
Pains, External and Internal, most speedily 
|and surely ?«■ 'CM MU-0 cure't Ty WUUvely har,„ 
FfflSSrSrsr^ 
tes^s-sag 
If0" .Ml,Iren ,*» /, 
lmt w,'e" you arBrt,T/ 
Frasttf-’ftfitfig 
I*-KPS?®*® LIHIMENT ? I^-Oenulne,:-^, 









This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity, strength and wliolesomehess. More economical, 
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cana. ltoYAL Baking Powdkk Go., 106 Wall Bt 
N .ju2dly 
Yours for Health 




Is a Positive Care 
ALL of tho«e Painful 
Dolicate Complaint, and 
Complicated trouble, and 
Weaknesses ao common 
among our Wives, Mothers, 
and Daughters. 
ty Pleasant to the 
TASTE, EFFICACIOUS, 
AND LAST- 
Lhjuid, Pill ob 
Lozenue form, (« 
fob |S.) Either 
y?y • £) /%)' /? OF THE TATTER 
t*- SENTRY MAIL SB- 
y CURE FROM OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. " 
Mrs. Finemam's “Guide to Healtu” and confiden- 
tial CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANY LADY SENDING ADDRESF 
AND STAMP TO LTNE, MASS, ilcntion this Paper. 
<1 si is kur Troll mors jr. 
Mrs. A. M. Dauphin of 1989 HlrlgeAve, Phila- 
delphia, has doner a groat deal to make known 
to ladies there the great value of Mi's. Pinkham’s 
Vegelahle Compound, as a cure for their troub- 
les and diseases. She writes as follows: "A 
young lady of this city while bathing some years 
ago was thrown violently against the life line 
and the injuries received resulted in an ovarian 
tumor which grew and enlarged until death 
seemed certain. Her physician finally advised 
her to try Mrs. Pinkham’s Compound. She did so 
and in a short time the tumor was dissolved and 
she is note in perfect health. I also know of many 
cases where the medicine has been of great value 
in preventing miscarriage and alleviating the 
pains and dangers of childbirth. Philadelphia la- 
dies appreciate the worth of this medicine and Its 
great value. 
A Conr-IHUI Mindy of n Noted Woninn’a Life. 
Mrs. Lydia E. Plnklmm, for years, made tht 
diseases and weaknesses of her sex a constau 
study, anil asa result of it was the famous ’’Vege- 
table Compound.” Her knowledge equalled that 
of any first-class physician and therefore the rem 
cdy can be taken with perfect confidence. The subjects of treatment are so delicate that It is 
hard to be understood without trespassing on the 
grounds of what may seem improper language; 
yet it is a well known fact that not one womau in 
ten Is free from pain and troubles, therefore there 
is no good reason why they should not have the 
means placed before them of saving themselves 
all, If not the greater part of the periodic and oth- 




And Carbuncles result from a debilitated, 
impoverished, or impure condition of the 
blood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and 
cores these eruptions and painful tumors, 
by removing their causo; the only effect- 
ual way of treating them. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has prevented the 
usual course of Boils, which have pained 
and distressed me every season for sev- 
eral years.— G. Scales, Plainville, Mich. 
I was badly troubled with Pimples on 
the face; also with a discoloration of tho 
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark 
patches. No external treatment did 
more than temporary good. Ayer’s Sar- 
saparilla effected 
A Perfect Cure, 
and I have not been troubled since.— 
T. W. Boddy, River st., Lowell, Mass. 
I was troubled with Boils, and my 
health was much impaired. I began 
| using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due I time, the eruptions all disappeared, and 
I my health was completely restored.— I John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer, 
j Albemarle, N. C. 
l was trouDioa, tor a long time, witn a 
humor which appeared on my face in 
ugly Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sar- 
saparilla cured me. I consider it the best 
blood purifier in the world.— Charles H. 
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Is sold by all druggists. Ask for Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and do not bo persuaded to 
take any other. ft 
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Dowell, Mass. 
Price SI; six bottles, S5. 
Batchelor’s Celebrated Hair Dye. 
The Maine State Heat and Light Co. 
has opened an office in 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
93 KXC’MAIVUK ST 
and solicits the inspection of the public of the 
merits of the 
CELEBRATED RANG* CARBURETOR, 
for enriching coal gas, and thereby 
REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT. 
while giving a more brilliant and effective light 
The 
3ANCS CARBURETOR 
has been in constant use for the past five years in 





Wolf Robes $4.00 
Buffalo Robes. Lined. 8.00 
Coon bkln Kobes .. 10.00 
and all others at prices never heard of before. 
COE, 
No. 197 Middle Street. 
8. S. Sleeper & >'o., Factory, Boston, 
JlylBSTu&Thltt 
\ a per our Kairiyajaj I i against loss 
} “ W. HODMAN WINSLOW, 
132 NASSAU ST. (Vauderbilt Building. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Established Feb. 1st, 1877. Unquestionable 
references. Write or call for particulars. 
janl8 eod&wlm 
agents wanted. 
A GENTS WANTED-To Bell Sewing Ma- il. chine Springs; every woman who runs a 
Maehlue will buy one at sight, don’t miss this 
chance; one agent sold 70 In one day. Seud 60 
eta for Sample Spring or write for terms and cir- 
culars enclosing 2 cent stamp to C. W. PARSONS, 
No. Windham Me. i(M 
WANTED. 
FI.OI K BARREL* WANTED—26 cents will he paid until further notice. GOUDY & 
KENT, Pearl St. l’J-tf 
WANTED—A purchaser for 10 Horses, Harnesses and 6 Jiggers, formerly em- 
ployed by the Eagle Sugar Go. J. B. Ecu R EG- 
OR, 203 Commercial street._17-1 
AA7ANTED-T0 buy *1,000 worth of cast-oR 
__ ’'1 Kinds; highest cash price TT Clolmii* ^""telv MB S 
paid. Call, or address Immrw.1’ 
LEVY, 97 Middle Street, Portland. _ _r-»_ 
WANTED—Every gentlehlari is temtatled of the fact that garments repaired etc. ,n 
time will wear twice as long when done by FRED 
W. GROSSTUCK, tailor. 2UB Middle Street. N. 
B.—Gents own cloth cut and made to order In the 
latest style. 4-4w 
WANTED—Six thousand dollars at five per cent, for five years on real estate in Port- 
land. Gilt Edge security. For further particu- 




WANTED—A Machinist. Apply at No. 38 MAIN STREET, Saccarappa, Me. 19-1 
WANTED—In an office, an active boy, be- tween 16 and 18 years of age, who writes a 
good hand and Uvea with parents To the city. Ad- 
dress in own handwriting, Box 1,597, “MANU- 
FACTURER.’’ 15-1 
FKJ1ALE HELP. 
\T7A5tTED—A capable girl to do general 
Tv housework at 702 Congress st., MRS. 
SETH L. LARRABKE.19-1 
FOR WALE 
FOR walk—A beautiful fountain handsome- ly painted in artistic style, the only one ever 
seen In Die city In that style. Is suitable for any 
store or saloon; also a marble slab, for sale at 40 
OXFORD STREET.19-1 
STOKE TAB LEW FOR MALE-One 12 foot mahogany table, two 15 foot cherry 
finished tables, seven 8 foot cherry tlnished tables, 
one 84x28 cherry finished packing case, will be 
Bold very low. P. O, HA 1 IKY & CO. 18-1 
FOR WALK—Oyster and Dining Saloon right close to car stables where there Is 400 men 
employed. Seats 30. Making money. Sold for no 
tault. Will bear close Investigation. Only $800. 
Rare chance. Particulars at 33 DOVER STREET, 
Boston, Mass.___ jan!7-l 
HOKMEW FOR NALE-lt. Edgar, from Ontario, Canada, arrived at my stable this 
mornlug witli one car load of driviug and draft 
horses. W. C. BROWN. 190 Federal St. 17-1 
FOR MALE—Something new tor children; flic bed Guardian attachment. They can- 
not get uncovered nor roll out of bed. Call at 
MRS. TONER’S, 742 Congress street or send 
postal. Can give city references. Sham Holder 
for 90 cents as I have only a few left and want to 
close them out. 14-1 
150K WALE—Express wagon and pung nearly new. Size of body 3s/i ft. by 7*4 ft.; shifting 
top to fit both; also new No, 20 Morris & Ireland 
Safe. Address FRANK M. HYDE, or H. A. 
DUNCAN, Bath, Maine. 14-1 
FOR WALE—At reasonable rates, good stout Business Sleighs of different styles. Also 
seeoml hand sleighs. GEORGE B. MARCH, Cor. 
Oak aud Congress streets. 14-1 
For Sale. 
All ARE opportunity for business; furniture, carpet and undertaking business for sale. 
Address BOX 203, Mechanic Falls, Me. jauOUtf 
For Sale or To Let, 
A DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling, house on Pine street, near Brackett street, 
recently modernized and improved, contains two 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with 
not and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of 
closets and front aud back stairs, fire places in 
hack parlor and dining room, new steam heating 
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted 
and papered throughout; area of lot 4,' 00 square 
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire ot ROLLINS & 
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St. dec24dtf 
Rooms. 
TO LET—Three nice furnished rooms, with or without board. Applv 67 SPRING ST. 
18-1 
TO LET. 
STO KEW TO LET-The third block on Long Wharf, being 100 feet long aud 40 feet wide, 
recently occupied by E. H. Chase. Apply to 
CHASE BROTHERS, Head Long Wharf, 19-2 
miY I.KT_Ctoro Vrv O'lQ "Vm-lr etpool ni>puninil 
A as a shoe store for fifteen years. Suitable 
for other business; also for sale one black walnut 
settee (new); one shop stove; one large rolling 
machine. Inquire at 37 SPRUCE STREET. 
14-1 
IlO I.KT—Party sleighs to take any from six to llfty or more, with careful drivers: suppers 
furnished at surburban hotels if desired; can go 
without a moon if necessary; give us a call. 
FERN A 1,1) & SAWYER. 0117 Congress St. 14-1 
TO LET—Lower tenement of C rooms, No. 122 Oxford street Possession given the 16th.; 
rent $2oo a year, Sebago included; water closets 
N. S. GARDINER. 40 Exchange street. 14-1 
130II HUNT The four story brick and mas- tic store Nos. 117 and 111) Commercial St., 
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce busi- 
ness; inis back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48Vu Exchange SI._janll tf 
TO LET—Store and basement, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle St., from Jan. 1st, 18S7. This is 
one of the fluest stores in the city, with a good 
finished basement, lighted on 3 sides, suitable lor 
a wholesale or retail store; rent low on a lease to 
a good reliable firm. Inquire of H. E. THOMP- 
SON, No. 104 Brackett St.29-4 
TO LET—House 02 Gray Street; also upper tenament in house 27 Free Street. Enquire 
of F. S. WATERHOUSE.dec30dtf 
TIO LET—The second story of building No. 253 and 255 Middle street, from January 1st, 
18S7. Been used for a number of years past lor 
wholesale millinery and fancy goods. Most cen- 
tral location in the city; well lighted and freight 
elevator. Inquire of W. C. WARE, 255 Middle 
street.dec2tf 
130 B BENT—Offices and chambers suitable for salesrooms, studios and work shops in 
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store on 
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or 
WM. P. PREBLE._2U-tf 
For Rent. 
TWO story F'rench roof bouse. No. 702 Congress street, near bead of State street, contains 
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laun- 
dry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all in 
first class condition; was built ten years ago, and 
its location and condition make It one of tnc mosl 
desirable houses in the city. Rent $060 per an 
num. Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 
Exchange St. dec24dtf 
I.ONT AND FOUND. 
LOHT—Ou Congress St., between Franklin am High Sts., a white brocade silk handkerchief 
The finder will be rewarded by leaving It at Till! 
OFFICE._10-1 
LOST. 
ON Christmas evening, between West and New High street a Black Lynx Muff. The flnde 




rriHE co-partnership heretofore existing be 
A tween Walter B. Sawyer and Clinton H 
Jones, under the firm name of W. B. Sawyer t 
Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Walter B. Sawyer will assume all debts, and al 
bills payable t« the old firm will be paid to him 
W. B. Sawyer will continue the business undei 
the old firm name of W. B. Sawyer & Co. 
WALTER B. SAWYER, 
CLINTON K. JONES. 
Portland, Me., January 15, 1887. Ianl8d.1t 
Co-Partnership Notice 
C1UAR1.es McLAUGHLIN, of the firm o ) Charl McLaughlin & Co., «f Portland. Me. 
having deceased, the business will be contlniiei 
by the undersigned under the same style and a 
the same location. 
(Signed) GEORGE E. DAVIS, 
(Sigued) CHARLES WALKER, 
(Signed) ALBERT DRUMMOND. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 18, A. D„ 1887. jail 1 bill' 
PARTNERSHIP NOTICE 
NOTICE Is Hereby given that Sumner W Thompson has been this day admitted to th 
firm of ltUMEKY, B1KN1E & CO., wholesale an. 
retail lumber dealers and manufacturers. (Idle 
at No. 458 to 462 Commercial Street, State Stree 
Wharf, Portland, Maine. Mills at Dununer am 
Stark, N, H. 
Portland. Jan. 1,1887. Janl2d2w* 
ANNUAL MKKTINtiB. 
IMEK>ATIOJiAL axEAMSHll CO. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of th the International Steamship Company, wil 
he noldeu at their office, Railroad wharf, o, 
Wednesday, January 26th, 1887, at :t o’clock | 
ni., for the choice ol Directors and the transai 
tlon of any other business that may legally com 
before them. H. J. LIBBY, Sec’y. 
January 18,1887.JanlSdtd 
Bass’ English Alt 
—AND— 
GUINNESS’ STOUT 
Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian. 
For Sale In the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Fore Street. 
nov24_ dtf_ 
To Vessel Owners 
THE Port Clyde Maine Railway has been tho oiighlv rebuilt, and Is now In readiness t 
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All wor 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guarantee! 
Address. C. W. 8TIMP80N, Ju., 
declOdtf Port Clyde, Me 
■DCCLLAIIMm. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCfi0FT. 
GRAND ANNUAL SALE OF 
UNENS AND HOUSEKEEPING GOODS ! 
TO BEOEV 
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 19. 
E. B. & B. 
lOtli Animal Sale. 
We have now perfected all ar- 
rangements for our Grand Annual j 
Sale of Housekeeping Goods, and 
on Wednesday, January 19th. we 
shall offer to our customers the 
most extensive line of these goods 
we have ever shown, and at prices 
AS LOW if not lower than ever 
before. 
Everything we advertise will be 
found JUST AS WE REPRESENT 
IT. 
Table Damask. 
1 Case 50 inoli Turkey Red Dam- 
ask, warranted Fast Colors, at 25c yd 
1 Case 58 Inch Turkey Red Dam- 
ask, Regular 50c quality, at 38c yd 
1 Lot All Linen Cream Damask at 25c yd 
1 “ “ “ “ 88c yd 
1 “ “ 64 inch “ 50c yd 
1 “ Bleached 00 “ Satin “ 50c yd 
Full liue all better grades. 
25 doz. All Llneu 5*8 Napkins at 50e doz 
25 “ “ ‘‘ 05e doz 
25 “ “ “ 75c doz 
50 “ “ “ 1.00 doz 
50 '* “ “ 1.25 doz 
25 “ “ Cream Doylies 40c doz 
25 “ “ “ 75c doz 
20 “ “ “ 1.00 doz 
20 “ Cerman Cardinal ‘‘ 75c doz 
And all better grades. 
Butchers Linen. 
1 Lot 33 inch Pure Linen, at 15c yd 
All our Flannels, in plain, fancy, 
white and colored, have been reduced to 
less than the wholesale prices. 
B.' & B. 
TOWELS, j 
50 do/. All Linen Hlaxs Towels at 4c ea 
50 “ “ llnek “ 5c ea 
50 « “ “ “ Sc ea 
50 “ “ “ 
“ 10c ea 
50 “ “ “ 
“ 12 1»2cea 
50 « “ “ “ 15c ea 
50 “ « “ “ 20c ea 
t; 
“ g™ 
25 ** •* “ “ “ 50c ea 
CRASHES. 
1 lot 16 inch bleached All Llne% 5c yd | 
1 4* ih “ “ “ 6c yd 
1 44 20 “ “ “ 7c yd 
1 “15 “ Kussia Crash, lOeydi 
1 “ IS “ Barnsley “ 10c yd 
1 “ 20 “ All Linen Glass Toweling, 8c yd 
Large Line of Better Grades. 
BED SPREADS. 
1 case Honeycomb Spreads, 50c ea 
1 “ Crochet Spreads worth 90, H6c ea 
1 44 .4 “ “81.00, 75c ea 
1 “ Marseilles “ “ 81.25, $1 ea 
1 44 4« 4i 44 $2.50, $2 ea | 
1 lot Colored Spreads at Half Price. 
BED BLANKETS. 
50 pair White $5.00 quality, 84.00 pr 
20 “ “ $6.00 “ $4.aO pr 
10 “ “ $4.00 “ $3.25 pr 
10 “ Scarlet $5.00 “ $3.75 pr 
5 “ “ $6.00 “ $4.2a pr ] 
10 “ White $1.50 “ $1.00 pr 
Choice line of fancy 
TOBOGGAN BLANKETS. 
TABLE CLOTHS. 
100 Pure Liuen Cream Fringed Cloths j 
with red border^ size full 12-4, worth 
$2, at only $1.25 each. 
50 Pure Linen Cream Fringed Covers, 
red bord -rs, size full 10*4, worth $1.25 
at ouly 83 cents each. 
50 Turken.au Covers at $1.25. $1.50, 
$2, $2.50. $3, 3.50, $4 aud $0 each. 
The above are WONDERFUL BAR- 
GAINS, anil will probably be ull sold in 
a few hours. 
H0I8ERV AND UNDERWEAR.! 
All our Ladies’ and 
Cents’ goods in this line 
to be sold at Reduction 
Prices. 
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES. 
We are now showing 
our full line of New 
Spring Goods in this de- 
partment. All our old 
Stock of Hamburgs be- 
ing closed out at Reduc- 
tion Prices. 
DRESS GOODS. 
Many of our goods in 
this department have 
been marked down to 
HALF PRICE. 
Ladies’ Out Side Garments. 
In our Cloak Rooms, up stairs, we are now offering 
some of the GREATEST BARGAINS ever seen in 
ANY MARKET. Customers are especially re- 
quested to visit our Cloak Rooms whether they wish 
to buy or not. 
WE WANT YOU TO SEE THE BARGAINS! 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
COTTONS. 
1 bale 88 Inch Brown Cotton, 8e yd 
I “ 40 •• “ lie yd 
1 case 42 “ bleached “ He yd 
1 “ 10-4 “ •* 10c yd 
1 “ 10-4 Brown “ 17eyd 
1 “ Coeheeo Prints 8 l-2c yd 
1 “ Drapery Cretonne, 10c yd 
1 “ Poulard Cambric, 7e yd 
1 ** Dress Dlnghams, 7e yd 200 lbs. Snow Flake Batting, lOe lb 
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS. 
100 doxen Pure l.lncn Handkerchiefs 
to be sold at 00 cents a doxen or 0 cents 
each. 
These hare never before been sold less 
than 10 cents each. These are just the 
thing for school children. 
Ladies’ Pure Linen Hem iitileh 
Handkerchiefs, worth 20 cents, at 12 
1-2 cents. 
Ladies’ Pure Milk Hem Stitch Hand- 
kerchiefs, worth SH cents, at 28 cents. 
Dents’Hllk Handkerchiefs and Muf- 
flers, Lents’ Llueu Handkerchiefs, La- 
dles’ Fine Embroidered Handker- 
chiefs. all at 
REDUCTION PRICES. 
FURS. 
All our Fur Goods are 
marked down to close 
out. Any one in need of 
Furs will find Extra Bar* 
gains in this department. 
WOOLENS. 
For Men and Boys’ wear 
have never before been 
offered at prices as low 
as the present. 
E. B. & , 
NTEA9IKKM. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
—LINE FOR— 
California, Japan, Chin** Contra! <T 
and South America and exico. 
ACAPULCO.sails Monday January 24. Noon 
From New YorK, pier fi ot of Canal St., North 
River, for San Fruaciara »ia The lathiniia of 
Panama, 
Great reduction In rates to Sar. Francisco, Cahln 
$70; Steerage $30. 
From Sau Francisco, 1st and Braunan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF PEKING, sails Saturday January 22 at 
2 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general iulorm.it ion 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. A DA JIM A- CO., 




Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, 
via. Moville and Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (via Londonderry.’ 
SAILING DATES: 
From 1 cTviuvim I From Prom 
Liverpool.! °ltA-1EKS- Portland. Halifax. 
lflUTUcc.1 Oregon, filth Jam 18th Jam 
11th Jan. Toronto, |2»th Jan. | 
13tli Jan. ISaknia, 13d Feb. 5th Feb. 
27th JamlOttEOQN,_|17thFeb. 110th Feb. 
BR1MTOI. MBRVICK, (Avouiuoulh Dock.) 
From A vomn’th | STEAMERS. | From Portland. 
is li December.[Ontario, 2oth January. 
2oth January, 1 Texas,| lutti February. 
Rates of PawMae : 
Cabin...*60, $00, $76 .Return. .$100, $126, $150 
IntermeuiateiSO ..Return.. $1(0 
Steerage.. ..$15 ..Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., 
nov2dtf Foot of India street. 
Boston* PMladelpliia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
| From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA awn TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 2 
riix ~ p. m. From Flue Street Wharf, 
el H _ PhlladelDhia. at 10 a. in. 
Insurance oue-naix me rate oi 
* -y-- sailing vessel. 
1 Freights for the West bv the Fenu. H. B., am] 
r South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com 
mission. 
I Pannage 910.00. Hound Trip SIS Meals and Boom included. 
For freight or passage apply to if. B. MAiUPNOX, Agent, 
Sldtf 70 1-oug Wharf, Boston 
■ MAINElTEAMSHlFcliPll 
For NEW YORK. 
> Steamers leave FrJmklln Wharf ou Wednesday: 
1 ami Saturdays at a p. m. Returning, leave Pie 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays am 
t Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, JR. 
I sept21-dtf _General Agenl 
International 
, EASTPORT. CALAIS ST.JOHNN.B., HALIFAX. N. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
New Hrun.wirk, Norn Mrolia. 1‘rince Ed 
venrdn Inland, and 1'npc Breton. 
» WINTERARRANGEnENT. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kali 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY 
aud THURSDAY at 6.00 p.m., for EASTP0R1 
and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
I Through tlckeLs issued and baggage checked b 
destination, py Freight received upto 4.00 p. M 1 For Tickets and Stalcrooms, apply at the l nio: 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infer 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, (tk. 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. JR., 
nov20dtf Uen’l Manager. 
ALLAN LINE. 
188G. Winter Arrangements. 1887 
l.ivrrpool nnd l*o<rl:ind Ntrrirr, 
I From Liverpool I From Portlam 
via Halifax, i pika.heh. vla Halifax. 
THURSDAY, 1_| TBURaDAY, 
Deo. t* | Peruvian. Dec. 30 Deo. 23 Sarmatian. Jan. 13 
Dec. 30 Polynesian. Jan. 20 
Jan. 6 ’Circassian. Jan. 27 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabli 
I *60, *05 aud $75; Intermediate, *30; steerage 1 *15. 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, Genera 
Passenger Agents, 80 State St.. Boston; and C. 1 » WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T P. MoGOWAN * 422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to If. t 





FARE ONLY $1.00. 
Fall and Winter .Irmujtmtou, 
THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. _ 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces 
ter, New York, Sc. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 5 o’clock, 
octltl J. B. C'OYLK- Jr. Manager. 
Boston & Savannah Steamship 
Company. 
Duly Direct Line from New England 
to Savannah. 
Connecting there with all Rail and Water Lines. 
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA. 
Iron steamships "GATE CITY" and "CITY OF 
MACON" leaving Savannah Pier, Congress SL, 
Boston, every Thursday nt 3 o’clock. For freight 
or passage, apply to A. l)K W. SAMPSON. 201 
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON 
& BARNARD. Agents. Boston. 
dec29 IhSat&lu3mo 
ISI.IMI STKA.MKKS. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1880, steam- er GORDON will leave Custom House 
Wharf daily, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island, 
Little Chebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeaguo, Iiarps- 
well and Orrs island at 2 p. m. 
Return, leave Orrs Island fur Portland aud In- 
termlnate bindings at 6.40 a. m. Arrlvo Portland 
at ‘.>.10 a. in. 
For freight or passage apply on board to captain. 
sep20dtf GEO. F. WEST, Manager. 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR 1 




\r i P 
3 a 
Jl | 
A GREAT DISCOVERY! 
t It Is acknowledged to b6 the best, safest and 
J most potent an»l effectual remedy known for 
| this child-killing disease. 
Bold Toy all 
PRICE 35c., 50c. and SI.00. 
Dr. JOHN P. TRUE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
49-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms 
i remove*! In from ono hour and thirty minutes 
I to three hours. 
Jan 13 __ThS&Tu&wly 
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR ! 
Permanently removed, by an Indian Preparation. 
I Hellable reference given. Consultation free. By 1 Mrs. W. VV. Hadley, 175 Tremont St., lloom 4u, 
I j Boston, Mass.—Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Ttiurs- 
I days; hours, 0 a. m. to 4p. in. P. O. address, 128 I Sommer Street, Lynn, Mass. 
MOTH, KBEI'KI.ES, IM.UPI.KN, 
■in,I Hlnrk Head, permanently cured, by an 
1 English Preparation. Price $2.00. Address Mrs. 
W. W. Hadley, 128 Summer St., Lynn, Mass, 
j oct22 cod 3nt ~ 
pEAT-MOSS! 
| Redding, k «*;»-. li ACaLtl't |U* an. the Air Pur,' au«l Hoofs lit (kind Cpndltit n )i) lb*, of Peat-51 uhh wlU tOutlast 900 Iba. 
I of Straw, Peat-Uoss is not at* Iti- 
It Jltldsa Rich Fertilizer. For circulars aud 
flwt-elaw tnstimontala applv at headquarters, 17s*Front St..New 
York. F. O. kTUOHMKYKIl & t o. 
Jan8_eod&wlmo 
I CURE fits; When I *ay cure 1«! > i. mean in«w|y o It up them for a 
l I tlroeand thenlisveihom re*um mrain, I mean aradtc.il cure. 
I hare mule tha dl* >*•* of FITS, KPII.EFST or FALUNO 
SICKNESS a life-long vtudv. Warrant my remedy fee ewe 
the worst cam**. B leunia other* taavo failed I* no reaaon for 
aot aow receiving a rare. ciondAt our In a tr»atliean<l a 
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Eipr«n» and Font 
OUlce. It eo»t*you nothing for a trial, and I will pure you. 
Addreae Dr. 11. u. BOOT, i«a Pearl St.FNow York. 
It tlldltOAO*. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE*. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
arrangement^ trains. 
."FI Du aud after .llooduv, Oct. 35, 
ISHO, Passenger 1'raLns will I an" 
-1-““Furtlunil: 
Far Worrtsiar, Clanton, Ayer Janrtiaa. 
Nashua, Windham aud Upping at 7.3 
a. au. aud 1.05 p. an. 
Far llaoclirster, Concord, aud point) North 
at 1.05 p. an. 
For Rochester, Springrmle, Alfrt d, Wntra. 
bare,aud Saco Hirer at 7.30 a. ua.,11.05 
and iinixed) at 0.30 p. an. 
For Barham at 7.30 a. au., 1.05, 0.30, Pit 
(mixed) at 0.30 p. ua. 
For Saccnrappa, Cumberland .Vlall*, W»sb 
brook Junction and Woodford’* at 7.3b 
aud Io.oo a. au., 1.05, 3.00, 0.30 am' 
(mixedi •0.30 p. an. 
For Form Arenac (Deering) IO.OOa.au 
3.00 and 0.30 p. au. 
The 1.05 p. au. train from Portland connects at 
Ayer Jancl. with IIoo.ilc I uianri Koulr foi 
the West, aud at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich l.inc, and all rail, 
ria Springfield, also with N. Y'. A N. B. B. H. 
(‘•Steamer Maryland Route”) lor Fhilndrlphin. 
Baltimore, Washington, and the Souib, and 
With Boston A Alba lay R. K. (or the West. 
Close connection made at Wmlfrook Jure 
lion with through trains ol MaineCeutral ll.lt and 
at Urand Trunk Trausler. Portland, with through 
trains of Uraud Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all potuts West and South 
may he had of 8. U. HEI.I.EN,Ticket Agent, Pert- 
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
oct23dtl J W. PETERS Sum,' 
iUlLKOAD 
On und after MONDAY, on. tlS, 
ISSli, PiiHseitger Tritius Leave 
Portland as follows: 
For Bangor, 7.1Ua. in., via Augustus 1.20 p. 
m., via l.ewasion. 1.26 aud tl 1.16 p. m, via An 
goslnt (or Ullrworlb. Bur Harbor, Vuucc- 
boro, SI. John. Halifav, and Ibr Frovao. 
ecs, Si. Mlvphca nud Aroostook County, 
1.20 p. m., 1.23 and tll.!5p. m. Fe, llungor 
A Fiscal:,,|iais B. II., 7.10a.ui.. til. 15 p. m.t 
foi Skowbrgna. Belfast an I Dcxlrr, 1.20, 
1.35,111.15 p. m.; Woterrillr. 7.10 a. tu., 
1.20,1.25. aud, 111.15 p. m.. and on Saturdi ys 
only at 5.15 p. m., (or Augusta, Hnllowell, 
Bardiarr uud Hi uaswia k, 7.10 a. m., 1.26. 
6.16, til.15 p. Ml.; Bulb, 7.1Ua. m., 1.25, 6.15 
p. m., aud on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.; 
Rockland mil Kuoi nail l.iucoln R. It., 
7.10 a. in.. 1.23 p. m.: Aal ora anal l.ewis 
ton at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 (> m., l.rwistoa 
ria Brunswick, 7.10 a. in., 1.26, til. 16p.m.; 
Farmington, tlonauoulla. IViatbrop. Oak- 
land mail North Anson. 1.10 p. m.; Farm* 
lagton ria Brunswick, 7.10 a. m. and l.”5 
d. m. 
All Hums tiuieu a* auove ironi toumwrouu sura.* 
Station, stop at 
CONGRESS ST. STATION, 
where through tickets and baggage checks may 
tie obtaiued for principal points East and West. 
tTbe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every ulght Sun- 
days Included, through to Bangor hut not to 
Sknwhegan on Monday mornings or to lieltast 
amt Dexter or beyond Bangor on Bunday morn- 
Traliis are due In Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.43 a. in.; 
Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; the day trains from Ban- 
gorat 12.40 and 12.43 p.iu.; the afternoon trains 
from Baugor. Watery ille, Bath, Augusta, Rock- 
land ami Lewiston at 5.43 p. ui.: the night Pull- 
man Express train at 1. DO a. m. 
Limited Tickets. Hr»t nod second rlnss, let 
nil pnintsinthe PrsTiatm ss sale nl re- 
duced rules. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. A. BOOTHBY. Geu’l Pass, anil Ticket Agt. 
Portland, Out. 20.1880. oct22tt 
GRMTtM RAILWAY OF cmM. 
WINTER ARRANOEnENTH. 
On nnd aftrr .VIONDAV, No*. 1, IN*, 
train* will rnn a* follow*: 
OEP.UlTiREN. 
For Auburn and lsrwi*tou, 7.10a. Ul., 1.15 
ami 6.20 p. m. 
For tworhuiu, 7.10 a. m., 1.30, 4.10 and 5.20 
P 
For U.rham, Montreal, Chicago nnd 
Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
For BuckAeld nnd Canton, 7.10 a. m. and 
1.30 p. m. 
(KKirtLS. 
From Lrwl.ton nnd Ankara, 8.36 a. H*.' 
12.o6. 3.15 and 3.60 p. m. 
From liorhani. 8.23 a.m., 12.06 and 6.50 p. m. 
From 4'bicngo nnd Montreal, 13.06. 
From tjurbec, 12.05 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland 
Montreal. __ 
TICKET OFFICE! 
35 Exchange St, ini Daool Fool of India Stresl 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE 
— TO 3 
Canndn. Detroit, €’hlcu<o, VIII w nub 
t'inriuuitti, Nt. I.oui*, Omiihn. Magi- 
unw. Hi. Paul, Mult l.akr ('ily, 
Dearer, Man Fruuclseo. 
and all points In the 
Korlhweit, West mul Sottlltt»r*t 
JOSKPU HICKSON Renor.il Manag«r. 
WM. EDGAR. G. P, A., 
J. STEPHENSON. Supt. 
Nov. 1,1886. dtl 
HAILMOAUR. 
Portland and Ogdansburg R. R. 
PORTLAND A MONTREAL LINE. 
Only I.ine ruaaiai IMV TRAINS be- 
Iwera l*orllaad uuil tloui rnl. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, October 4, 1886, 
and until further notice Passenger Trains will 
lienee Portland as follows: 
N..33 n in. for Brldgton, Fryehurg, No. Couway- 
Fabyans, Hteblenain, I.nncaster, Whltrtlrld 
Littleton, Wells lilver. Montpelier. St. John 
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling- 
ton, Swauton, Ogdrushurg and West. 
3.13 p. u>. Local Portland to Bartlett and Inter 
mediate stations, with stage connections (or 
No. Wind hum. Staudlsh, Uudiigtou, Sebugo. 
Naples. Parsontteld, Kezar Falls. Denmark 
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also lor No. Urld* 
ton. Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgtou. 
Trains Arrive in Portlnndi 
10.33 a. in. from Bartlett and Way Stations. 
N 33 p. m. from Montreal, Burlington awl West 
J. HAMILTON, Sopi 
CUAS. H. FOYE. O. T. A. octldtl 
lluiuford Falls & Burk field Railroad 
Winter Arrangement In Kffecl Nor. I, 
INN*. 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. w.; 
Lewiston S.uo; Mechanic Falls (mixed (rain) 
H.45; arriving at W. Minot 0.05; E. Hebron P.SO; 
Bucklleld P.46; E. Sumner 10.35; Hartford, 
10.55; Canton 11.15. 
Leave Portland 1*30 p. in.; Lewiston 1.67; 
Mechanic Falls 3.15: arTlvhigat W. Mlnol 3.27; 
F.. Hebron 3.37; Bucklleld 3.50; K. Stunner 4.00; 
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; Gllbertvlile 4 36 p. 
Ills 
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.15. 0.15 a. m. j 
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. in., 12.o3 p. in. 
NTAfiB t UAVKfTTO.XN. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. in. for Hebron 
Academy; Bucklleld 8.50 p. m. lor W. Sumner 
amfTiinicr: Cautou 4.25 p. in.; arriving at Peru 
5.30; Dtxfleld 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also lor 
llrettmi's Mills, Livermore. Returnlug, leave 
Mexico 0.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. in.; arriving at Fon- 
tana 12.05 p. m. L. L LINCOLN, Supt. 
K. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A._oetawdH 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PAMKNUKR TRAIN NIRTICC, 
Is rffcri Wednesday, Jos. 111, 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAIN* LEAVE POBIT.ANO 
Far Boston at t7.30, |8.40 a. m., 12.40, *3.30 
p.m. Boston for Portland 7.30,8.30 A m., 1.00 
and 4.(81 p. in. For Ptcnrboro Itrueb. Pin* 
Point, 7.30, 8.40 a m., 3.30, 5.30 p. in. Nnro 
Biddeford, Hrnarbuoh. 7.30, 8.40 A nl. 
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. in. Wrlls Bruch 7.30, 8.40 
a 111.. 3.30 o. 111. North Berwick, f(r«nt 
Vulh, Dim Kieler, iiavrrnnt, i.«— 
mcr, l.owell, 7.30, 8.40 a. In., 12.40, 3.30 p, 
m. Kwbnlrr Furmiagleu and Alloa Hay, 
8.40 a. m,, 12.40, 3.30 p. ill. itluecb*»aer and 
t'ourwrd vm Lawtence 8.40 a. ill., (via Newmar- 
ket Junction) 3.80 p. m. 
tConneets will all Kail Lines. 
Hl'VDtV TBAINN 
loiUaiH 1.00, 4.16p.m. via Eastern Division 
to Scartniro Crossing. 
EANTEltN DIVISION. 
For llontoa via Western Division between 
Mcnrbara t'rafaaiag and Hiddelwrd at *2.00, 
•W OO a. in., st.oo, *n.oo p. m. Bo.ua lui Pin- 
land via Western Division rrom Hlddefard to 
Nrarb.ro t'rouioo (7.IK'. U.OO a. in., 12.80, 
17.00)1. in. 4'ape Klixabclh, 8 25, 8.00 a. m., 
1,00, 3.00, tll.OO p. in. Nora, 8.28, 8.80 Ain., 1.00, 
3.00 p.m. Hiddeford, 2.00. 8.00 a. ill., 1.00, 
8.00 p.m. Portsmouth, Newbury part, Willem 
and f.yna, 2.00, 8.U0 a. in.. 1.00. 6.00 p. m. 
tmrobory 8.00a.m.. 1.00,6.00 p.m. Parlor and 
Pullman cars on Iralus leaving Boston at 8.30, 
8.01' a. m., 12.30. 1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. in., and leav- 
Ing Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. m., 12.40, 
1.00 and 6.00 p. m. Through PulUnan sleeping 
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and 
Portland 2.00 a. in. 
iKrimi Nstlh Hrrwlrk to tinrbo.-o t rass- 
ing via Western Division. 
•Connects with Ball Lines (or New York, South 
and West. 
Connects will) Sound Lines (or New York Sottlh 
and West. 
tTo leave passengers only. 
Through Tickets to all pnluts Wesi and South 
(or sale al I’ainn -lotion Ticket Oilier Coa- 
men iitl ttlrrel, Horlluud, »ad f'nion 1 ickrl 
Oilier, 40 ICxchitune barret. 
JAs. T KUKKKK. Oenl Manager. 
D. J. P LA N DP. US, Den. P. A T A 
M. L. WILLIAMS, (len'I Agent. 
Jan 18 Utl -'V" A 
CARD, 
HAVING permanently associated mysell with B. A. Atkinson a CO. house (urnlshers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland 1 shall lie 
happy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-five years expe- rience In the business with Walter Corey A Co., 
six ol which was spent as manager (In connection 
with Walter L. Corey) ol the Portland Furni- 
ture Co„ warrants me lu believing that l can n't -A- 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- 
isfaction, Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sots and parlor 
suits In the country to select from, l remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, LORENZO P. DYER. 
oelSO ™ 
CONSUMPTION. 
I java a potiil** ramady for tba abo*a dlaaaaa; bymb ebe 
thouuATi'lA of rn«ai* of lha worm kind and of Ion* • aattlM 
b*4VH heenfurml »o bm ui* I* aiy faith t* ItaafBeaaf 
that Iwillse..i| rwo BOTTLE? rilEM, to*titt.*r wlthaVAL- 
CABLE TBEaTIBEou thladUaaaa. to .my MlM»r.«v«» * mao <r,a sdorvaa, pa. r, a. suk e a, m rasri at. s.» 
..... . .11. rji.v>iif 
THE P&ESS. 
TlUItSJtAY MOHXINU, JAN. 20. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEII ADTKBTI!III9IEim tft-DAIf 
AUCTION SALES. 
Guardian Sale—K. O. Bailey & Co. 
AMUSEMENTS, 
inili Stockbridge. 
4 PergormaooeB—City Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
iiines Brothers. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co. 
Dyspepsia Killers. 
Marshal’s Sale. 
Wanted—House and Stable. 
For Sale—Lodging House. 
Legislative Notices—4. 
P. S. of A.—Annual Meeting. 
Glove Stile—Darrah's Kid Glove Storo 
Wanted—Girl. 
In Insolvency. 
An Unequalled Pleasure Trip. 
Mesmerism—Prof. Cadwell. 
11 there ever was a specific lor any one com- 
plaint, then Carter's I.lttle Liver Pills' arc a spe- 
cific for sick headache, and every woman should 
know this, Only oue pill a dose. 
Jan 18 d&wlw 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
IIEFOKIi JtrtKJlC BONNE Y. 
Wednesday—State vs. Charles S. Boody. Com- 
plaint for alleged transportation of liquors. The de.endant Is a driver In the employ of Swell's Ex- 
press. The officers testified that oil the morning "f October 7th, there caute in BWetV’s Express ear eleven half barrels of lager beer marked ".I, 
»*>yic aim m. Hannah”, Lewiston, 
Me. Tlie express team took tlie lot lo their office 
where It remained until afternoon when this re- 
spondent took tour of the barrels lino his team, 
covered up two by turning empty flour barrels 
over them, and the oilier two by covering them with dry goods boxes, ami started Up street. Th* officei s seized the beer uud took it lo the station. 
The defense was that tills beer w as not for sale 
within the Slate. Mr. Swctt testified that he re- 
ceived that morning a postal card from tlie Suf- 
folk Dressing Company saying the beer shipped 
to parties in Lewiston was a bad lot and wished it 
stopped iu Portland and returned to them; that the beer hail to be moved to tlie other depot In or- 
der to be reshipped; that tit was taken to the 
office becausd It could not be sent hack until sev- 
en o'clock at night, and It would be In the way at the freight depot; that when the beer was seized 
the driver was on the way with Ills first load to tlie 
depot to ship it hack to Boston. 
The government contended lliat tlie beer was 
tor parties iu town and intended for unlawful sa'e; that Die address was to mystical parlies and never Intended for Lewiston. The balance of the beer was returned to Boston. The Jury after be- ing out three hours rendered n verdict of guilty, rne respondent was sentenced to pay a flue of Son'and Icosts amounting lo (19.55 which he paid. 
F. V. Chase, assist, county attorney. 
Clarence Hale for defendant. 
The traverse Juries were excused Anally. William James convicted at tills term for an as- 
sault and battery iu stabbing with a knife one 
Michael w. Desmond, was sentenced to four years 111 tlie State prison. The case of Thomas James 
his brother, also convicted of an assault and bat- 
tery upon the same narty was continued for sen- 
tence. Thomas’ assault was with his list and very light asjcompared with his brother’s, and he lias alreadv been in Jail four months. 
Howard McDonald cunvicted of keeping a nui- 
sance was sentenced to Jail for one year. Margaret Malloy for keeping a house of ill fame convicted under the uuisauce act was sent to Jail •or eight months. She has already been in jail 
four months. 
Robert E. Alby for keepirg a nuisance was sent toj.nl for one year. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Rev. C. B. Pitblado will preach this eve- 
ning in Congress street IX. 1£. church. 
The Masonic Token for January has been 
issued by Stephen Berry. 
Judge llaskell drove from Calais to Ban- 
gor Tuesday with a span of horses. 
The Montreal express was two hours late 
yesterday noon being detained by snow. 
The steamer Circassian of the Allan line 
left Halifax for Portland yesterday and will 
be due here this forenoon. 
Mr. Thus. S. S. Lee froze his foot yester- 
while at work in the G. T. R. R. yard. Ho 
will be unable to work for some time. 
The dance to be given by the Dirlgo Cum- 
berland Association will take place this eve- 
ning. A large attendance is confidently ex- 
pected. 
The annual ball for the benefit of the Home 
for Aged Men will take place at City Hall 
on the evening of February, the 15th. The 
same committee wilt have charge of all 
arrangement as In previous years. 
Prof. Cadwell has returned to the city aud 
is to be in Congress Hall the balance of this 
week. He offers a valuable hook of instruc- 
tions in how to mesmerize to his nations. See 
advertisement in another column. 
At the second lecture of the course at 
Shaw’s 1Susiness.Cellege last evening a largo 
number yi^Rtudcnts were present. The re- 
Snarks'tfy Mr. E. C. Reynolds were very in- 
teresting and Instructive. 
Miss Snllio Crocker, the crayon artist, is 
engaged upon 8800 worth of portraits for 
Congressman Milliken and his friends, and 
Fred Kimball is etching a scene in the East- 
ern Cemetery which will bring in the graves 
of the Enterprise and Boxer officers. 
Mr. C. E. Bolton of Cleveland will give 
Ills beautifully illustrated lecture entitled 
“Re-United Germany and Heroic Louise,” 
at City Hall this evening, in the Y. M. C. A. 
course. Good reserved seats can be obtain- 
ed at Stockbridge’s. 
It is reported that a syndicate of Portland 
capitalists have purchased a large tract of 
land on Burnham hill, Harrison, including 
the famous Summit mineral spring and are 
to erect a first class hotel on an eligible site 
on the property. 
The liackmen of Portland will give a dance 
at Mechanics Hall, Feb. 10th, with music by 
Chandler’s full band. The liackmen from 
Lewiston and elsewhere will be their guests, 
nnd the dance will be one of the events of 
the season. 
The bark Auburndale, Capt. Worsterof 
Boston, and the bark Clias. R. Lewis, Capt 
Montgomery of Portland, both sailed from 
this port for Buenos Ayres Tuesday; the 
former at G.30 a. ui., and the latter at 1 p. in. 
There is a good prospect of a lively race be- 
tween these two vessels. 
The harbor was frozen over yesterday 
morning and remained full of broken ice all 
day. In the afternoon, three men in a dory 
belonging to a vessel at anchor in the lower 
harbor, worked for over an hour slowly get- 
ting through the ice in the direction of their 
vessel. A tow boat finally helped them 
through._ 
Presentation. 
At Castle Hall last evening Past Chan- 
cellor J. F. Barrett in behalf of the members 
of Longfellow Lodge, No. 43, K, of P., with 
well chosen remarks, presente 1 Past Chan- 
cellor W. S. Banks, with a beautiful past 
chancellor’s jewel. Mr. Banks was taken 
completely by surprise but was equal to the 
emergency and responding thanked the 
donors In bis straight forward and happy 
manner. It was a handsome gift worthily 
bestowed. 
The Chalcedony. 
The unknown schooner before reported 
wrecked on Shark Rock, proves to be the 
schooner Chalcedony of Machias, bound 
from Portland to Machias, loaded with gen- 
eral merchandise. The crew arrived at Port 
Clyde yesterday from the islands,where they 
received a place of shelter and security dur- 
ing the gale- They speak very highly of the 
humanity and kindness of Mr. Judson Ma- 
loney, where they stopped. The vessel is a 
lotal loss, together with all the cargo. 
Accident. 
Mr. C. H. Kelby of this city, slipped and 
fell on the ice on Commercial street yester- 
day and dislocated bis shoulder, which will 
necessitate his staying indoors for a day or 
two. The place where Kelby fell is a bad 
spot in the sidewalk, being a small moun- 
tain of smooth ice covered by drippings 
from the houses, and has been the cause of 
many bad falls, 
The Portland Clobe. 
The Portland Globe will remove on the 
first of February to new quarters in the Ad- 
vertiser Building on Federal street. The 
new office will be on the ground floor and is 
to be reiitted expressly for the Globe. We 
are glad to know that the Globe has been 
very prosperous. Mr. Bagley has made an 
excellent paper. 
Cold Weather. 
Yesterday morning was the coldest in this 
vicinity for many years. In the city the 
mercury ranged from 12° below zero to 20* 
below on the back side of the city, and even 
to 34° below' at Congress street station. 
At noon the mercury ran up to 14° above 
in this city, and it was cloudy in the after- 
noon. 
_
A Well Lighted Village. 
The new electric, lights furnished for this 
village, andfSf s7nr-Wj»rren & Co.’s milfs 
by Messrs. Warren & Company’s plant—the 
^Cumberland Paper Mills—were tested last 
evening, and worked most satisfactorily. 
There are 23 arc lights and POO incandescent 
lights. 
THE MONTGOMERY CUARDS. 
The Banquet Tendered to Their 
Cady friends. 
The dinner and dance given by the Mont- 
gomery Guards at the Falmouth Hotel last 
I evening complimentary to the ladies who as- 
sisted at the fair recently held in aid of the 
Guards’ uniform fund war, one of the most 
brilliant of the serial events in the history 
of the company. The ladies, the members 
hi the Guards mid the guests made a com- 
pany of nearly 130 persons, wh« spent the 
time before the dinner most pleasantly In 
the hotel )«rlors. 
Landlord Martin and his assistants had 
done justice to the occasion and the four 
long tables garnished with bouquets of cut 
flowers and potted plants presented a hand- 
some sight. The menu was excellent, em- 
bracing all the delicacies of the season and Hie 
viands were cooked and served in a perfect 
manner. After the company had shown 
their appreciation of the array of good 
things provided for them, Capt. T. E. Hart- 
nett, who acted as toastmaster, rapped for 
order, and the few appropriate toasts were 
well responded to. Capt. Hartnett said that 
owing to llie absence of ttev. M. C. Mc- 
Donough, the chaplain of the Company, who 
was to have responded to the toast “Our 
Clergy," tills toast would necessarily lie 
Omitted. Tile toastmaster then called upon 
Mayor Chapman who responded to “Our 
City.’’ 
The Mayor, in a few apt remarks, referred 
to tile high standing of the Guards and the 
efficient aid rendered by their lady friends 
tn the work of providing the funds for the 
new uniforms, the amount raised being 
nearly $2000. Mayor Chapman's remarks 
were received with applause, 
Sergt. J. I). Reagan, who1 was called upon 
to respond to the toast “The Company,” 
declined to make a speech and called upon 
Mr. W. W. McIntyre. Mr, McIntyre spoke 
briefly but to the point, bis references to the 
members of the company being well re- 
ceived. 
Capt. Gallagher responded to the toast 
“The Ladies” in bis usual happy manner, 
paying a high compliment to their efforts to 
enable the Montgomery Guards to he one of 
tlie best clad as well as one of the best 
drilled companies in Xcw England. 
At the conclusion of Capt. Gallagher's 
Speech, Capt. Hartnett called upon Miss 
Maud Deelian, who in a speech which re- 
flected great credit upon the young lady, 
presented Capt. Gallagher with a hand- 
some gold watch. The watch is open- 
faced and of the celebrated Waltham manu- 
facture. Capt. Gallagher made an appro- 
priate response. 
An order of ten dances followed the diu* 
ner, and the merry dancers occupied the 
dining hall, which was ijutckly cleared for 
thoir accommodation, until an early hour of 
the morning. 
The committee of arrangements consisted 
of the following gentlemen: Capt. John A. 
Gallagher, Lieut. E. E. Philbrook, Sergt. W. 
II. Lowery, Priv. W. H. Lyons, Priv. J. I). 
O’Connor. The floor committee consisted of 
Sergt. J. E. Flaherty, Corp. E. E. Welch, 
Corp. J. II. Powers, Priv. P. A. Sullivan,’ Priv. J. J. Mahoney, Priv. G. B. Massey, Priv. J. K. Gately, the “Judge” and the 
“Major.” 
The music was furnished by Chandler’s 
orchestra. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA, 
THE SYMPHONY CONCERT. 
The usual large and brilliant audience, 
that always assembles at City Hall when a 
concert is announced by the Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra, was present last evening. 
Delightful as the others have been, this con- 
cert in many respects was the best we have 
yet had from this well trained body of mu- 
sicians. The members seemed to feel each 
other more readily, the violins ahd wood- 
wind to blend more perfectly, the brasses to 
give belter Intonation, and the whole force 
tn \i<>M nir,rn ennnfnn,>«„H« __.1 _ n 
to the baton of Ilerr Gerickf. There were 
hut four numbers in which tile orchestra 
appeared, the “CarnivalItomain” overture 
ot Heritor, the ailayio and finale to Beeth- 
oven s fourth symphony, the “Invitation to the Dance” of Von Weber, and Liszt’s “Hungarian Rhapsody No. l.” The “Carnival Remain” overture, taken from the second act of Berlioz’s opera of Ucnereituto Cellini” is, as might he sup- posed from its title, a dashy, showy cmnposl- tion, full of theatrical effects, and Vet mu- sically written with all the skill of a 
master. The delicious “Invitation to the 1 Jance, so full of melody, so delicately shaded, has been heard here several times 
before, and is always welcome. The Beeth- 
oven adagio is noted lor its subdued patbos which hoids the hearer captive, and the Liszt Rhapsody is one ot that series of bril- 
liant compositions that Liszt has given to the public full of the bizarre effects that are 
a feature of Hungarian music. Hie other three numbers consisted of the «*• with recitative, “Rolling and Foaming Billows, from the Creation, and Schu- 
mann s “Two Grenadiers sung by M. YV. 
Whitney, and a solo for the French horn by Herr Navier Reiter. The rendering of the recitative and aria, from the oratorio, by Mr. Whitney, was a lesson to all male vocalists. 
His method and style, his distinctness of 
enunciation, his boldness of attack, his grandeur of delivery, were a delight to the 
ear. He didn t take a note just below the 
one he intended to take and then slide up to the desired one. In his “Two Grenadiers” 
his Marsellaise was full of fire and action. 
He was enthusiastically recalled and gave Sullivan’s “Lost Chord,” with which Annie 
Cary used to delight Portland audiences, with soul felt feeling and expression, Herr Reiter is one of those odd looking musicians who always call for a second 
glance when met on the street. He is a per- fect master at the horn. The nearest ap- proach to him we have had was Beige, formerly With the Philharmonic Quartette, who surprised everybody with his deligntful Playtng in the chamber concerts at Congress Hall. He possesses a delicious tone great purity of intonation, and a thorough com- mand over this difficult instrument. 
The next entertainment in the Stockbridge 
course will be given January 2Gth by W. H H. Murray, in place of Bill Nyc, who will read his legend of the Adirondacks. 
PAPA PEIfRICUON. 
Notwithstanding the demand for scats for 
flic performance of “Papa Perrichon” at 
Portland Theatre tonight by the amateurs, 
seats can still be secured at the box office. 
While the plot of the play will be the same 
as when it was produced by the Harvard 
students, the translation by Miss Talbot pre- sents many bright points not used in the 
Harvard version. It is hoped the Hospital will receive substantial benefit from the re- 
ceipts. 
THE FIRST UNIVERSALIST. 
The supper and entertainment given by 
the First Universalist Society Tuesday even- 
ing was largely attended, and no doubt was 
very enjoyable to all present. The singing by Miss Grecly and Miss Pitts, with readings by Mr. Sweet and piano selection by two 
young ladies, were highly appreciated. Miss 
Lucie Pitts, a resident of the South, for 
■some months engaged <n vocal studies in 
Boston, and visiting friends in this city, kindly consented to assist and rendered 
Clay’s “She YVandered down the Mountain 
Side” and Luther’s “In Night’s Still Cairn” 
in a most acceptable manner. She has a 
voice strong, smooth and flexible, under ex- 
cellent control, with a very pleasing personal 
appearance. 
NOTES. 
The Stetson Opera Company will be at ru*., n,,n _lit._j ... 
wwj| ouu Will 
give Princess Ida Thursday evening and Saturday matinee, Patience Friday evening, and Mikado Saturday evening. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Bridgton—B. F. Knapp to Mary A. K. Johnson, 
land. $1 and consideration. 
Scarborough—Aurelius 8. Jones to Henry 8. 
Jones, land, $1 and consideration. 
Solomon Libby to Henry 8. Jones, marsh land. 
*1. 
Casco—James H. Tolman to Richard Mayberry, 
mills, yards and storehouses. $5,300. 
Westbrook—Sadie K. Moses to Jeremiah R. An- 
drews. land. $1 and consideration. 
Brunswick—John Sonia to the Christian Union 
Society of East Brunswick, land. $8. 
William P. Leavitt to Andie L. Leavitt, land. 
$2. 
Mary E. Blalsdell to Lincoln Varney, laud. 
$600. 
Cape Elizabeth—Mary I. Whitmore et al to Ed- 
ward W. GreeuBtreet. title to laud and buildings. 
$1000. 
Mary I. Whitmore et al to Edward W. Green- 
street, title to woodland. $1000. 
Amos L. MillettA Co. 
the well known grocers at No. 591 Congress 
street, makes an announcement in our col- 
umns that recommends itself to all lovers of 
tea. They have purchased a hundred pack- 
ages of the finest Formosa tea they have 
ever sold, each package containing ten and a 
half pounds. The size of the boxes and rare 
quality of the tea should cause It to be eager- 
ly sought for. 
Masonic Crand Bodies. 
The Masonic Grand Bodies in Maine will 
hold their annual sessions for 1887 at Mason- 
ic Hall in Portland, as follows: 
Grand Lodge, Tuesday, May 3, at fl o'clock a. m. 
Grand Chapter, 3, at 7 p. ui. 
Grand Council, Wed’sdy, 4, at 2 p. m 
Grand Commandcry, •• “ 4, at 7 p. m 
Personal. 
Deputy IT. S. Marshal Smith and Mrs. 
Smith, and Mr. George Greenleaf of the Kail 
way Postal Service, and Mrs. Greenleaf, will 
leave for Washington today for n week's 
pleasure travel, 
It Is Understood that iir. Elmer O. Good- 
ridge, Maine State College ’84, will succeed 
Prof. Flint as instructor in vise work and 
Mechanical Engineering at the College. Mr. 
Goodridge is a native of Milo, took high 
rank whM" iii college, and is, no doubt, well 
titted for the position. 
Captain Jeremiah II. York died at ids 
iiouse in Ferry Village, Tuesday, at the age 
of 33 years. Captain York 1ms commanded 
the throe masted schooner Sarah and 
Ellen of this port and was a young man of 
much ability. lie lias been in failing health 
for some time With an affection of the throat. 
He leaves a widow. Flags weiV displayed 
at half mast on the shipping In tho harbor 
yesterday out of respect to Captain York. 
Cumberland County Crange. 
The next meeting will lie held with Gor- 
ham Grange on Wednesday, February 8thf 
The meeting will begin at 10 a. m. sharp. 
The following will be the programme: 
“Happy New Year.” Three-minute speeches 
by Governor Kobie, Master Gunnison. Messrs. Huimcwell of Scarboro, Hart of Peering, Swect- 
serof North Yarmouth, and Hammond of New 
Gloucester. 
Klcctiou slid installation of officers of the 
County Grange. 
Short essa>s by Sisters ttobls of Gorham, 
Haynes of Gorham, Elder of Peering, and Gun- 
nison of Scafboro: 
pinner. Initiation of candidates into the fifth degree. 
Discussion. Question. “How can the prolits of 
farming be increased.” Messrs. H. 11. Johnson of 
Gorham, Charles Peering of ■Gorham, and others, 
at the call of the Worthy Master. 
“Hints to Beginners on Poultry,” Mr. Lowell of 




Charles F. Burns, a Portland boy, has 
signed with the Portland base ball team for 
next year, lie is a promising young player, 
nud good Work is expected from him as a 
pitcher. lie played on the Bangors the lat- 
ter part jif last season. 
A Jersey City paper lias the following 
about two members of nfcJrt J ear’s Portland 
learti: 
Davin and Bell of the Jersey Blues, made 
brilliant, records during the past season, and 
their averages will compare favorably with 
those of any of the leading players of the 
Eastern League, botli in batting and field- 
ing 
Infirmary Lectures. 
The course of lectures for the benefit of 
the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary will be 
given at tlicir rooms, Xo. 110 Federal street, 
as follows: 
Colonel W. E. Stevens, “Talk On Asia Minor,” 
Monday evening, January 24. IJr. 1. A. Foster, "The House we Live In,” Mon- 
day evening, February 7. Rev. Asa Dalton, “McClellan's Campaigns, Ills Own Story,” Monday evening. February 21. Hon. James F. Baxter. “London," Monday 
evening. March 7. 
Hon. Charles F. Libby, “Organized Charities,” 
Monday evening, March 21. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
SACCARAPPA. 
The Saccarappa readers of the morning 
papers, who have obtained them through Mr. 
Kilby, will understand that the non-appear- 
ance of Mr. Kilby this morning is caused by tlie accident to him mentioned in another 
column. Arrangements will be made so that 
customers will receive their papers regularly 
after this morning. 
ACreat Institution. 
It appears by the weekly statement of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Xew York, 
\V. D. Little, agent, that it has returned to 
its policy holders in 1880, $2.08 for every dol- 
lar paid the company, and has paid out near- 
ly 85,454,000 during the past year for death 
claims, and since its organization has paid 
more than 8280,000,000 to its policy holders. 
It has recently decided to pay ail death 
claims on presentation of the proof without 
the delay of 00 days. 
The late Bishop Pi ttcr held a polioy for 
810,000 for which the company paid#823,834- 
MARRIACES. 
In thin nllo Inn IO T»_ mr «... 
multi Crossmail Dennison mid -Miss Nellie W. 
Masteiton, both of Portland. 
In Tnpaliain, Jan. 12. Win. A. Alexander and 
Miss Addle M. Maxwell. 
In Blddefordf Jan. 10, AmaHinh Benson and Miss Ahnah I,. Mllgate. 
In Belfast, Jan 3. Jus. E. Roberts of Vlnalhaven 
and Miss Emma A. Wise of Belfast. 
lu Belfast. Jan. 2. Clifton E. Mayo of Stockton 
aud Miss Helen M. Nason of Belfast. 
In Searsmont. W. 8. Mehuren of Moutville and 
Miss Carrie M. Fuller of Appleton. 
lu Vlnalhaven, Dec. 20, George K. Merrick and 
Mary E. Bradstreet. 
DEATHS 
In this city, Jau. 19, Mrs. Carrie L. Swell, widow of the late Jeremiah Swett, aged 05 years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] In Perry Village, Jail. 18, capt. Jeremiah II. 
York, aged 33 years 10 months. 
[Funeral service Sunday atternoon at 2 o'clock, 
from the Methodist Church, Kerry Village. 
in Gorham. Jail. 17, Elizabeth, widow ol the 
late Samuel Johnson, aged 7!) vears 4 mouths. 
[Funeral on Thursday atternoon at 2 o'clock, 
at North Street Methodist Church. 
In Gardiner, Jan. 16, Daniel Dorr, aged 84 
years 8 months. 
In Pittstou, Jan. 13, Mrs. Samuel Russell, aged 82 years. 
lu West Gardiner, Jan. 11, Alvin Merrill, aged 
02 years 8 months. 
In Bootlibay. Jan. 8, Mrs. Margery Poor, aged 52 years. 
At Bartel ’s Island, Jau. 13, Mrs. Joicy Hilton, 
agea 95 years. 
In Hebron, Jan. 8, Mrs. John Greenwood, aged 
91 years, 
[The funeral service of the late John R. Hub- 
hard will take place this afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late residence. No. 8U India street. 
Eff-The funeral of the late Thomas Hogan will take place tills afternoon at 2 o’clock from Ids 
late residence. No. 9 Freeman street, 
Rheumatism 
According to the best authorities, originates ilia 
morbid condition of the blood. Lactic acid, caus- 
ed by the decomposition of the gelatinous and al- 
buminous tissues, circulates with the blood aud 
attacks the llbrous tissues, particularly in the Joints, aud thus causes the local manifestations of the disease. The back and shoulders are the 
parts usually affected by rheumatism, and the joints at the knees, ankles, lilps and wrists are atso sometimes attacked. Thousands of people have found in Hood’s Sarsaparilla a positive and 
permanent cure for rheumatism. This medicine by Its purifying and vitalizing action on the blood 
corrects the cause of the disease, and it also gives 
strength to every function of the body. If you 
suffer from rhuematism try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Immediate Relief. 
•‘Some twenty years ago I had my right ankle 
dislocated, and It lias been weak every since. 
About ten years ago I was exposed to severe 
cold and came near freezing. Since then I have 
often been troubled with rhuematism, affecting 
me most ill the right ankle. I suffered severly 
during the late cold whiter, and tried Hood's Sar- 
saparilla as a help. It gave me almost Immediate relief, and 1 keep it constantly ready for use. If it does as well for others as it has done for me 
It Is worth many times Its cost.” L. T. Hunt, firm of Estey & Hunt, Kenton, Ohio. 
“I consider Hood's Sarsaparilla the best medi- 
cine I ever used. It gives me an appetite aud re- 
freshing sleep, and keeps the cold out.” John S. 
Fogg, 100 Spruce Street, Portland, Me. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. ft; six for $5. Prepared 
by C. I. IIOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Low'll, 
Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
aprl u&wlvurm 
SICK mis 
I Positivoly Curod b S'A E3T£■ I those Initio ililfl. ■ vAU S £ Itu They »!*) relieveDis! 1 i-msM iroin Dyspepsia® 
I u d i g c :• t ion and Too® 
Hearty Luting. A per® 
Icct remedy lor Dfez'-O 
uebr, Is'an we, Drov. gg 
ijcps, Bad Taiite in the® 
» Mouth, Coated Tongue® 
Pain in the Side, &c® 
They regulate the Bow® 
!t — it tH and prevent Consti® 
potion and Piles. TheBinaJlestuna easiest to take® 
villj' VLIV |’IU a sawr-i.. 111 -• in-.i, iiiv-ij 
stable. I‘rice 2 5 cents. 6 vis 1b by ;nail for $1.00 
^oCyTER MEDICINF. CO., Vrep'rs, New York. 
DIAMONDS ! 
J. A. MERRILL & CO. 
JEWELERS, 
arc prepared to offer one ot the largest and finest 
stocks ot choice goods to bo found In the State 
consisting of 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, FrcncL 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sterling 
Silver Ware, &c. 
Also a fine lot Of Maine Tourmalin* *, mount 
ed or unset. We cordially invite the public t< 
give us a call before purchasing. 
239 middle Street, Portluml 
Goods sent out of the ettyon approval. 
J. A. AtKRim.I,. A. Kcitii 
apis oodly 
IX KW ADVKKTIMKnKIXTM. 
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT. 
GREAT DISCOUNT SALE ! 
A FEW OF THE SPECIALTIES. 
23 dozen Ladies* Extra Heavy and v/ldc English Fleered Hose at 75 
cents, less 33 per cent discount. 
60 dozen Ladies' Heavy All Wool Hose, extru long, full Unishcd Mc- 
riuo Heels and Toes, at 36 cents, less 25 per cent discount. 
50 dozen Ladles’ Full Fashioned Heavy Fleeced Hose, extra long 
and elastic* Ingrain colors, at 25 ceuls pei pair’ sold everywhere 
for 37 1-2 cents. 
50 dozen Children’s Extra Fine quality Heavy All Wrool Hose, all 
sizes, at 25 cents. Just half what the goods are worth. 
75 dozen Infnnis’ All Wool Hose, sizes 4 to 5 1-2, in four lots, at 10, 
15, 20 and 25 cents per pair ; a reduction of 20 to 33 per cent. 
25 dozeu Hen’s Heavy Blue Wool Socks at 15 cents per pair. 
35 dozen lino English Merino, fancy styles, at 37 1 2 cents; a reduc- 
tion of 25 per cent. 
IT WILL PAY EVERY ONE TO EXAMINE ABOVE LOTS, 
JERSEY STRIPES. 
We have just received 
too PIECES OF JERSEY STRIPES, 
and are prepared to give our customers the benefit 
of the largest assortment of styles and the 
LOWEST PRICE 
ever made on these goods. The usual retail price 
is 62 1-2 cents per yard, but we shall offer them at 




CONGRESS HALL. TO-NIGHT. 
3 NIGHT!*: Thui.dar, Jan. 30lh to 33d. 
Tickets 10 cents. Reserved Seats 15 cents. 
CO 31 in IS NC13 AT 8 O’CLOCK. 
t3P*Prof. Cadwell’s book of 128 pages “Full In- 
structions How to Mesmerize, Cure Diseases and 
relieve pains,” presented free to any gent pur- 
chasing a package of 6 reserve seat tickets for 
himself and ladies; good for any evening. 
Price of book alone no cents. It is pronounced 
more interesting reading than any novel ever 
published. Get one and learn, as you posi- 
tively can, of tlie past, present and future, through 
mesmerism. Jan20d3t 
GREAT GLOVE SALE 
-AT— 
DARRAH’S 
KID GLOVE STORE. 
All our 4 button Undressed, Emb. 
Hack, worth $1 for 50 cents. 
50 dozen 4 button Emb. Kids, worth 
$1, for 50 cents. 
500 pairs All Wool Mittens at 10 cts. 
a pair. 
All of our Ladies’ and Gent’s lined 
Gloves and Mittens at COST to dose. 
N. B.—We keep tlie only complete line 
of Kid Gloves for Ladles, Gents and 
Children in the state. 
DARRAH’S KID GLOVE STORE, 
463 Congres§ Street. 
DEERINC BLOCK, dec23 dtf 
in Unequalled Pleasure Trip 
FOR A 
NOMINAL SUM! 
ACROSS THE ROCKIES!! 
To the Heart of the Orange Grove and Vineyard Region 
of Southern California. 
THE Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe K. K. Co. (which controls the only direct route) will 
start a special train composed of Pullman Palace 
Cars only, from Kansas City on Thursday, Janu- 
ary 27, 1887, for Los Angeles without change, 
stopping at Las Vegas. Santa Fe and other points 
of Interest en route, and also including a trip to 
Riverside, San lllcgo, and over the Los lAngeles 
and San Gabriel Valley U. R. to Passadena. STerra 
Madre Villa, and other interesting points in the 
renowned valley of Los Angeles. 
The price of a round trip ticket for this excur- 
sion, including all the points named, has been fixed 
at $80. good to return by the same route for six 
months at the pleasure of the passenger. 
Pullman accommodations extra can be secured 
in advance. 
Further Information at the office of the company, 
332 Washington Street, Boston. Mass. 
8. W. MANNING, 
jau20d3t New England Agent. 
Iii Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland 
State of Maine. January l'J, A. D. 1887. 
Ill case of LOTHROP L. FILES, Individually, and 
as a member of the firm of Files & Jencks, com- 
posed of said Files and Theodore C. M. Jencks, Insolvent Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the eighteenth day of January, A. D. 1887, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, 
Judge of tne Court of Insolvency for said County 
of Cumberland, against the estate of said 
LOTHROP L. FILES, of Portland, 
individually and as a memqer of the above named 
hrm, adjudged lo be an Insolvent Debtor, on pe- 
tition of said Debtor, which petition was filed on 
the eighteenth day of January, A. D. 1887, to 
which date Interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer ami delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of Ids estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be liolden at Probate Court Room, 111 
said Portland, on the seventh day of February, 
A. 1). 1887, at ten o’cloek In tlie forenoon. 
Given under my band the date first above writ 
ten. H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sherltf, as Messenger of tlie Court of In- 
solvency for saiu County of Cumberland. 
jan20&27 
JUST FOUR INCHES 
of good advice. Not a temperance lecture; not a 
medical treatise; but some common sense words 




And that’s a Yankee. Look at them. Don’t they 
all suffer at times? Then let them use their Yan- 
kee shrewdness, and, instead of drinking bottle 
after bottle of alcoholic preparations, which only 
stimulate and Irritate their stomach, producing 
lasting evil instead of doing good, let them get a 
box of 
small lozenges containing In condensed form all 
the medicinal properties needed to completely 
cure all DYNPlirsU. tMHUCNTiov, 
HKSKTBt,*RN. and remove ACIDITY OP 
THE MTOMACII. Dr. Mark R. Woodbury 
lias used them in bis practice for 43 years without 
a failure. He prepares them now for the public. He calls them bis 
Dyspepsia Killers. 
Poice, 50 cents a box. (Trial size, 25 cents.) 
Sent by mail to any part of the D. S. on receipt of 
price, by 
DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 
Wholesale Agent., 
24 and 26 Tremont St„ Boston. Mass. 
jan’-’O eodlst2dor4tbp 
Marshal’s Sale. 
WILL be sold by tlie United States Marshal, Saturday. Jan. 22,1887, at 12 m. Bark G. 
M. STANWOOD. built in Harpswell in 1879; 522 
tons net. First class in French Lloyds, Sale will 
take place on board tlu vessel at Boston. 
For particulars enquire of 
Jau20d3tW. S. JORDAN & CO. 
P. !». Of A. 
THE Annual meeting of the Portland Society of Art for the election of officers will be held 
at the Society’.' roooms on Wednesday evening 
January 26. Jan20dlw» 
WANTED-A house, with stable; 7 to 9 rooms, with all the modern Improvements. 
Should prefer western part of the city. Call or 
address A. A. MITCHELL, 383 Commercial St. 
P. 8.—Would purchase If price and terms were 
satisfactory. 20-1 
FOB MAI,E—17 room lodging house on Wash- ington street. No better location In Boston to 
let rooms; furnished in black walnut. Always 
made money. Must be sold at once, on account of 
other business. Bargain for some one. Full par- 
ticulars at 33 Dover street. Boston, Mass. 20-1 
WANT ED A capable girl to do geneial house- work in a small family. Good references re- 
quired. Call between 4 ana 0 p. m. at No. 2 Deer- 
ing street. 20-1 
nnp b v n ■ nn i iiia 
UntAI DAnuHinda 
Among the Special Bargains I am offer- 
ing' this week, are 
150 Triple Plated Castors at 
$1.50. 
100 doz. Med. Knives, stamp- 
ed Wm. Rogers & Son, Hart- 
ford, at $2.25. 
150 doz. of the genuine and 
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.) 
Med. Knives at $2.85. 
Opened Every Evening Until Christmas! 
A. M. WENTWORTH 
509 Congress Street. 
dec 14 eodtf 
FUR CAPS. 
Heal Fur Caps ... $1.00 
Scotch Caps .... .35 
Seal Caps (good) 7.00 
Seal Caps (fine) ... 8.00 
Boys’ Winter Caps .25 
COE, 
No. 197 Middle Street. 
jan8 eodtl 
(,'ongre.a Hired, Opposite City Hull. 
A practical school of business, having a Nation- 
al College Bank, with a cash capital of $200,ooc 
organized in 1804. Xhe best facilities offered 
Experienced teachers employed In each depart 
incut, and thorough Instruction guaranteed. Tht short hand and type-writing taught by a practical stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further In 
formation cheerfully furuished. Address, 
L. A. OKAY. A. JH. Principal. 
sepi8 eodOrn 
LADIES 
Enamel your Range, twice a year, top. once 
a week and you have the finest-polished stove in the 
I world. For sale l>y all Grocers aud Stove Dealers. 
1 decs eodSm 
NEW ADVERTINEHENT8. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co. 
NOTICE. 
We have great reasons for being grateful to the 
public of Portland and vicinity for the uncom- 
mon interest they have manifested 
in this our 
Unusual Mark Down Sale 
-OF- 
Many who have visited us were incredulous when 
they read our advertisements, but upon investiga- 
tion OUR BARGAINS have stood the test AS 
REPRESENTED, and the goods AS SOLD at 
these remarkably low prices, have been OUR BEST 
ADVETRISEMENTS. At this reduction sale, we 
are offering bargains in Clothing way below the cost 
of production. We do this because we know it is the 
ONLY WAY in which to turn them immediately into 
money. 
Overcoats and Ulsters 
FOR IfIFN AND BOYS, 
SUITS AND PANTS 
for all ages, are being disposed of at LOWER 
PRICES than can be found anywhere. 
UNDERSTAND US, we use discrimination in 
making prices, it is those goods which we cannot 
duplicate, and those in which all sizes are not rep- 
resented that we are moving off first, and WE SAY 
AGAIN to those who can be fitted, and EVERY- 
BODY CAN BE, the value in goods for the money 
istwo to one. 
EVERYBODY WHO SEES THESE GOODS 
Quality and Prices Tell the Storv. 
Boys Long Pants at on- 
ly $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 
and $3.50. 
Boys’ Fine All Wool 
Suits, ages l4to 17years, 
in worsteds and Cassi- 
meres, in several pat- 
terns, marked down from 
$15 to $10 per suit. We 
simply ask that you eith- 
er call and see them or 
send by mail or messen- 
ger, and have them sent. 
Boys’ All Wool Suits, 
Long Pants, for Boys 10 
to S4years, at $5, $6,^$7j 
just HALF PRICE. 
Boys’ elegant Blue and 
Brown Kersey Overcoats, 
sizes 30 to 33, $18 quali- 
ty, at only $12 each. 
Lots of Extra Bargains 
in Boys’ All Wool Over- 
coats at only $8 each. 
Large lot of Boys’ All 
Wool Knee Pant Suits in 
small sizes, marked down 
from $6, $7 and $8, to 
only $3.50 per suit. 
Extra good values are 
nnw hpinp' nfffired at re- 
duced prices in Boys’ 
Knee Pant Suits for $6, 
$7 and $8 each. 
Boys’ Knee Pants at 
25, 50, 75 cents and$l. 
Boys’ Knee Pants in all 
sizes, from 4 to 16, at $1, 
$1.50 and $2. 
Gentlemen’s Fine 
Prince Albert and Cuta- 
way Suits in the latest 
styles. 
Fine Business and 
Dress Suits in large vari- 
ets for gentlemen. 
Young Men’s Fine Suits 
and Overcoats in the lat- 
est styles and best mate- 
rials. 
Men’s Heavy Beaver 
Vests, cut high, at all 
prices. 
Men’s All Wool Suits, 
Sack or frock, sold by us 
up to Jan. I, at $10, now 
only $6 per suit. 
500 pairs of Men's All 
Wool Canada Cray Pants 
at only $1.25 per pair, 
sold in many stores at $2 
and $2.25. 
100 pairs of Boys' Knee 
Pants at only 25 cts. per 
pair, sizes 5 to 12 years. 
100 pairs of Men’s and 
Young Men’s Pants, All 
Wool, regular retail price 
$5, $6 and $6.50 per pair, 
now only $2.50 and $3.50 
per pair; are in several 
patterns, but all sizes 
are not represented. 
75 Men’s Heavy $10 
Riding Ulsters at oniy $6 
each. These are not 
cheap goods selling at a 
profit, but are genuine 
$10 Ulsters. 
Small lot of Men’s $18 
All Wool Ulsters, Wool 
lined, 35 to 40 sizes, at 
$12 each. 
Men’s Fine English 
Kersey Beaver Over- 
coats, handsome Seal 
Brown Color, a first- 
nlacc frarmpnt in nvoru 
particular, price before 
Jan. I, $25, now only $15 
each; sizes 35 to 40. 
We call attention to a 
large lot of Men’s and 
Young Men’s Fine All 
Wool Suits, in sizes 33 to 
44, at only $10 and $12 
per suit; these are regu- 
lar $15 and $18 qualities, 
and at these prices to 
say the least, are very de- 
sirable. 
Boys’ Overcoats, ages 
4 to 10, only $1 each, reg- 
ular $2 goods. 
Men’s Cardigan Jack- 
ets, slightly damaged, 
only $1, regular price 
$1.50 and $2. 
Men’s Leather Jackets, 
extra quality, sizes 34 to 
44, only $4 each. 
Extra quality Boys’ All 
Wool Overcoats ages 4 to 
II, at $5, $6, $7 and $8, 
reduced prices; these are 
very desirable goods and 
are bargains. 
Men’s Heavy Riding Ulsters in 
all Qualities, Sizes 
and Prices. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
253 AND 255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W. C. WARE, Manager. 
HEADQUARTERS AND WHOLESALE ROOMS 
317,319,395,397,399, 401 & 403 Washingson St., Boston 
janizo list 
CITY ADVKKTIHIdfKNTM. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Sewer AaxesMinents. 
Report of the Committee on Drains and Sewers. 
Ix'Boakd or Mayor and aldermen. ( 
January 3,1887. I 
TilE Committee or Drains and Hewers, having estimated and assessed upon such lots and 
parcels of land as are bene fitted tiy the sewers 
constructed during the year 1880, and enum- 
erated In the report of tne City Civil Engineer, 
accompanying this, such sums, not exceeding 
such benefits as we consider lust and equitable, 
hereby respectfully submit the same for tbe ac- tion of tbe Mayor and Aldermen. 
GK*0 W BEALE 
Chairman of Committee on brains and Sewers. 
Read and accepted. 
Attest, GKO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
In Board or Mayor and Aldermen, f 
January 8, 1887. ) 
Upon the report of tbe Committee on Drains 
and Sewers, regarding tbe asses-ments on Hewers 
constructed during the year IH8ti.lt Is l ril.y 
ordered, that the City Clerk give not lee I bat a 
bearing will Ins given upon the suh|ect matter of 
said assessments ou Monday, the 7th day of Keb- 
ruary. A. D. 1887. at 7.80 p. m.. at the room of 
the Mayor and Alderman, City Building, l y this 
Board. 
Bead and passed. 
Attest, GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
City ok Portland, 1 
city Clerk's Office, Jam 4, 1887.1 
Notice Is hereby given, that a hearing will be 
giving to all persons Interested In the matter of 
assessments on sewers constructed during the 
year 1886, on Monday, the seventh day of Keb- 
ruary A. D. 1887, at 7.30 o’clock p. m., by tbe 
Mayor and Aldermen, at their room.LTty Building, 
In accordance with the above report and order, 
which are made a nart of this notice. 
Bv order of the Mayor and Aldermen. y 
um C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
SEWEK AMMKMMMK.VM. 
Cherry atul Hemlock Streete Seuer. 
Beginning at a point In the centre of Hemlock 
street distant 80 feet southerly and 40 feet north- 
erly respectively from a manhole in the centre of 
Hemlock street on the centre line of Cherry street 
produced thereto .theme running 80 feet north- 
erly and 40 feet southerly to said manhole; thence 
westerly through Hemlock and the centre of 
Cherry streets 360.5 feet to a manhole opposite 
street number 27; thence northerly through land 
of Anna T. Jones et al 80 feet to a manhole on the 
old drain from Lowell to Burnham street. Total 
length 560.6 feet. 
The sewer Is of 10 In. cement pipe In Hemlock, 
illlll IUO UISI OCCIIWII «VW.W »vv* --- --- 
the remainder of 12 in. cement pipe, laid i> feet 
deep at the Hemlock street manhole and to a 
point in Cherry street 140 feet distant therefrom, 
6.8 feet at the lower manhole and .*1 feet at term- 
inus. 
Cost of sewer.$425.24 
City’s proportion. 141.75 
Sum to be assessed.$263.49 
Area assessed, 89,691 sq. ft. 
ltate per 10O sq. ft.. ..$0.31 607.1000, 
Area. Hat*!. Am t. 
AnnaT. Jones, j ...3650 o 11 ... 
Elizabeth 8. Cavazza.} -22 
Whitmore K. Garland. 5540 16.88 
Andrew Johnson. 4479 a 14.18 
John F. Langmatd. 2740 o h.68 
Abigail C. Parker. 2744 V 8.07 
Natnl. 8. Lawrence. 6000 g 15.80 
Lorenzo T. Chase. 4150 3 13.12 Llndley M. Webb. 4160 * 13.12 
AnnaT. Jones. ( rowtr. 
Elizabeth 8. Cavazza. I 6006 16-01 
Joseph 8. Hamilton. 5005 1C.01 
De Carterctt True. 4768 16.07 
De Carterett True. 4561 14.31 
Alvin Deering. 616« 1B.3C 
Lorenzo T. Chase. 2542 8.03 
Lorenzo T. Chase. 2542 8.03 
Lorenzo T. Chase.:. 2421 7.66 
Jonathan Meserve. 5012 15.84 
John T. Palmer. 3750 11.85 
Elizabeths’Tavazza.} .10860 52-°° 
Grant Street Sewer,between Weymouth and Grove 
Streets. 
Beginning at a point In centre of Grant street 
distant easterly 179 feet from easterly line of 
Weymonth si, thence easterly through centre of 
Grant street 512.5 feet to sewer In Grove street. 
Totsl length 512.6 feet. 
Sewer Is of 10 in. cement pipe laid 7 feet deep 
at point of beginning. 7 feet 327.6 feet from point 
of beginning, 8 feet 387.5 feet from point of begin- 
ning and 7.7 feet at terminus. 
Cost of sewer.1390.46 
City’s proportion. 132.16 
Sum to be assesed.$264.31 
Area assessed. 81,303 sq. ft. 
Kate per 100 sq. ft.$0.32 485,1000 
Somes. Area. Hate. Am t. 
EdwardlP. Richards. 2310 <9 7.60 
Horace 8. Pride. 3313 10.76 
Horace 8. Pride. 2725 S 8.86 
Ezra Hawkes. 3235 *. 10.51 
Edward 1*. Chase..... 4405 te 14,31 
EdwardP.Cha.se.17254 50.03 
Frances A. York. 4200 £ 18.64 
Edward H. Jenkins. 3690 o 11.99 
Cbas. a. Hanson. 3982 0 12.94 
Clarence J. Coughlan. 3984 12.94 
City of Portland. 3985 12.96 
City of Portland. 3980 12.95 
Daniel Connor. 4672 15.18 
Edward P. Chase. 15500 00.36 
Edward P. Chase. 4122 13.39 
Grant Street Sewer, between Mellen and State 
Streets. 
Beginning at a point in cen tre of Grant street distant easterly 292 feet from the east line o 
Mellen street; thence westerly through centre a 
Grant street 322 feet to sewer In Mellen street. 
Total length 322 feet. 
Sewer Is of 12 In. cement pipe laid 7.6 feet l>elov 
grade of street at point of beginning and 8.45 fee 
at termiuus. 
Cost of sewer.$331.48 
City’s proportion. 110.49 
Sum to be assessed.$220.99 
Area assessed, 47,500 sq. ft. 
Kate per 100 sq. ft.$0.40 53-100 
_Same*. _Area. Hole. Am t. 
James P. Baxter. 4750 9 22.1C Henry Deering et als. 4750 P 22.Hi 
Henry Deering et als. 4750 £ zz.H 
Alice P. Anderson. 4750 e, 22.1C 
Ida M. Hawkes. I *0 ,. 
Vesta Memll. J. 0j00 44ac 
Fhebe P. Wilson. 4750 2 22.11 
James P. Baxter. 4750 22.H 
Mary A. P. Tucker. 4750 22.1( 
James P. Baxter. 4750 22.1C 
Pine Street -Sewer, between Western Promenadt 
and Vaughn street. 
Beginning at a point In centre of Pine street distant easterly 90 feet from the east line of tht 
Western Promenade; thenco easterly through center of Pine street a distance of 686 feet to old 
sewer In Pine street, which It enters 76 feet east of east line of Vaughan street. Total length, 680 
feel 
Sewer Is of 12 In. cement pipe, laid 8 feet deep 
at point of beginning. 7 feet at centre of Chadwick 
street, ami 7 feet at terminus. 
City’s proportion. 192.52 
Sum to bo asssessed,. 385.05 
Area assessed, 166,306 sq. (t. 
Kate per 100 sq. ft., 50.23 285-1000. 
_Names.Area. Hate. Ain’t. 
Albion Little. 14450 • 33.62 
John E. Donnell,. 14500 ^ 33.71 
Jacob 8. Winslow.14410 « 33.58 
Geo. W. Woodman,. .28900 M 67.21 
Jehu B. Brown, est.,. 10000 « 23.21] 
John B. Brown, est.. 8014 J 18.06 
John B. Brown, est. 5306 C 12.36 
John B. Brown, est.,. 12000 o 27.94 
City of Portland, 'V$, I ® ,„Q, 
John E. Donnell, Vi,) .. 6000 13 97 
James M. Kimball.33786 78.68 
Edward H. Davels. 18000 41.92 
Taylor Street Sewer Extension 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Taylor street distant westerly 189.5 feet from west line 
of May street; thence easterly through centre of 
Tayor street 100 feet to old sewer In Taylor 
street Toal length 100 feet. 
Sewer Is of 10 (n. cement pipe laid 8 feet deep 
throughout. 
Cost of sewer.*84.01 
Area assessed,18,378 sq. ft. 
Rate per 100 sq.ft, *0.41 77-100, same as 
old sewer. 
_Names._- Area. Kate. Ain’t. 
Edward H. Davels.-.3840 *0.41.77 16.04 
Edward H. Davels .3840 16.04 
Edward H. Davels.4064 *• 16.93 
Theresa O. Boyd.3152 13.16 
Edward 3. Uamlen.3492 14.59 
Vaughan Street Sewer, South of Pine Street. 
Beginning at a point In the centre of Vaughan 
street distant one hundred twenty (120) feet 
southerly from the southerly line of Pine street; 
thence running northerly through Vaughan street 
one hundred fifty (150) feet to sewer In Pine 
street. 
8ewer Is of 10 In. cement pipe laid 7 feet deep 
throughout. * 
Cost of sewer.*113.33 
City proportion. 37.78 
Sum to be assessed. *75.55 
Area Assessed, 20,000 sq. ft. 
Kate per 100 sq, tt„ >0,37 776-1000 
Names. Area. Hate. Ain’t. 
L. D. M. SweatT.! 8000-*0.37.775 *30.22 
Portland Savings BaiiK .0000 •• 22.67 
John K. Palmer.6000 22.67 
Vaughan Street Sewer Extension. 
Beginning at a point In the centre of Vaughan 
street distant southerly 188 feet from the south- 
erly line of West street; thence northerly through 
centre of Vaughan street 148 feet to old sewer 
In Vaughan street. 
8ewer Is of 15 In. cement pipe, laid 7.5 feet deep 
at point of beginning and 7.7o at terminus. 
Cost of sewer.*148.00 
City’s proportion. 49.33 
Sum to be assessed. *98.67 
Area assessed, 28,537 sq. ft. 
_Kate per 100 sq. ft., *0.34 576,000, 
Names. Area. Rate. Am't 
Ellas Merrill heirs.8700 *0.34.576 *30.01 
Harriet C. Davis.7837 •• 27.01 
George W. Woodman....6000 *• 20.71 
Frauds Fessenden et als.OOOO 20.7i 
IVarren Street Sewer, between Monument am 
Adams Streets. 
Beginning at a point In centre of Warren street 
distant southerly 69 feet from the southerly lim 
of Monument street; thence southerly througl 
centre of Warren street, a distance uf 804 feet 
to sewer in Adams street. 
The sewer Is of 10 tuch cement pipe for the firs 
584 feet, then 20 feet of 12-lnch cement pipe, lab 7 feet deep at point of beginning, 7 feel 529.; feet from point of beginning, and 9 feet at terinl 
nus. 
Total length, 604 feet. 
Cost of sewer.*386.80 
City’s proportion. 128.93 
Sum to be assessed. 257.87 
Area assessed, 76,314 square feet. 
Kate per 104) square feet. *0.34 24-100. 
Names. Area. Kale. Am't 
Geo. Parson estate.•.24i*0 8.5 
Geo. H. Davis.2536 8.0 
Isaac Littlejohn.32oo 10.*." 
Isaac Littlejohn.3200 10.9 
Henry Deerlng et als.3200 10.9 
Henry Deerlng et als.32**0 10.9 
Harry M. Kesscndeu.3200 10.1" 
Krands Fessenden.3200 10.9 
Martha A. Goodenow.3200 § 10.9 James D. Fessenden.3200 £ 10.9 
Henry Deerlng et als.3200 ». 10.9 
Henry Deerlng et als.3200 M 10.9 
David F. Murdock.6530 f 22.3 
Nell A. N. Bruns.320<l " 10.9 
Nell A. N. Bruns.3200 X 10.9 
Win. B. Darragli.3200 10.9 
Chas. B. Hall.3200 10.9 
Henry Deerlng et als..3200 10.9 
Henry Deerlng et als.3200 10.9 
Henry Deerlng et ais. 3200 10.9 
MarU Irving..3200 10.9 
Chas. F. Simons.3200 10.9 
Henry Deering et als.2962 10.1 
West Street Seu er Extension. 
1 Beginning at a point In centre of West stre< distant westerly 20.2 feet from the west line 1 
Neal street; thence easterly through centre of 
West street 128 feet to old sewer In West street. 
Total length, 12m teet. 
Hewer Is of 12 In. cement pipe laid 8 feet deep 
throughout 
Cost of sewer.2148.40 
Area assessed, 18285 sq. ft. 
Kate per 100 sq. ft., »0.8o 4-10, same as old sewer. 
XainrA. Ami. Rate. Ain't. 
John B. Brown est.......4500 90.8O.4~~ *38.18 John B. Brown est..4185 33.84 
John B. Bmwn'est.1000 •* 8.04 
Eunice c. Jewett.4200 33.77 
Jeremiah Holbrook.4400 35.98 
HUtls St rest .Sewer. 
Beginning at a point In centre of Willis street distant 57 feet southerly from the southerly side line Of Montreal street; thence northerly through centre of Willis street a distance of 100 feel to 
old sewer In Willis street. 
Hewer Is of 10 In. cement pipe, laid 8 feet deep at point of Ia)ginning and 9 feet at terminus. 
Cost of sewer.1(13.90 
Area assessed. 9852 sq. ft. Kate per too sq. ft., *.M 383 1000._ 
_ 
tram*. Area, Rale. Am’t. 
11 "race H. Hhaw.9830 90.88.989 *47705 Mary E. Anderson.2872 20.32 
WILUAM A. flOODWIN. 
|nn8,1 JA2Q f;lty Civil Engineer' 
Al t l'IU.M SALKS. 
F. o. BAILET & CO., AUCTIOXEEKS. 
GUARDIAN SALE 
— O* — 
Household Furniture, Etc., 
BY AUCTION. 
\T the rooms of F. O Bailey & Co.. 18 Ex- change HL.on SATURDAY, Jan. 22d, at 10 
o'clock a. in., I shall sell a lot ol Household Furni- 
ture, ( handier Sets, Carpets, Pictures, Stoves, 
Bedding, Plated Ware. Mattresses, Tables,Chairs, 
Lounges. Lamps. Mirrors, Crockery, (Hass Ware, 
Kitchen Furnishings, he.. he. 
Jaii20d3t ANI>KKW MCI.NIX, (luardlau. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auetionem and Commission Skrrhutx 
.Salesroom IS Exchange Street. 
V. O. BAILVV. V. W. ALLEY 
mar 14 dtf 
THe W. S. A. 
The latest Improvement In 
CORSETS ! 
PH RICE 9100 
RINES BROTHERS, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLANO. 
nova eodem 
HOLIDAY MUSIC 
FOR HOLIDAY CilFTN. 
No gift to a lover of music can be morn appro- 
priate, or give mure enduring pleasure than our 
excellent collections of the lluest music, such as 
are here mentioned. Any book mailed promptly 
for retail price. 
CLASSICAL WORKS. 
Beetboven’s Sonatas, celebrated Lebert ami Von 
Bulow edition, 2 vols., each *3, or cloth emboss- 
ed, each 36. 
Mendelssohn's Songs Without Words. #1.00. 
Chopin's Mazurkas 111), his Nocturnes («o eta); 
and his Waltzes (60 cts.) 
Franz’s Album of Songs, 32.00. 
Half dan KjerulTs Album, f 1.50. 
POPULAR COLLECTIONS. 
Choice Vocal Duets, 31.00. 
Minstrel Songs, $2.00. 
Khymes and Tunes, $1.00. 
Young People’s Classics for Plano, $1.00. 
Uems of Strauss, $2.00, gilt $3.00. 
GOOD READING IN ELEGANT BOOKS. 
Ritter’s Students History of Music, $2.60. 
Mendelssohn’s Letters, 2 vols., each *1.60. 
Rhelngold Trilogy (Wagner’s), 60 cts. 
Lives of all the Great Masters, each from $1.60 to 
*2.00. 
XMAS CANTATAS. 
King Winter, 30 cts. Caught Napping. 80 cts Christmas Gift, 26 cts. Message of Xmas, 30 cts. 
MEND FOB LISTS, 
OLIVER I>IT*»ON & CO., Boston. 
dec 1C eod&wtf 
BOOTS v$r CM 
We will give $ 1.10.00 worth of Boots 
and Shoes for $100.00 In Cash and con- 
tinue-the same ratio down *o $1.00, We 
hare $5000.00 worth of goods that 
most he turned into Cash, and Cash 
Only. We do not wish to change goods 
for Ledger Accounts at these rates. 
Broken lots, samples, and all goods that 
we do not Intend to dupileate mast 
more. Bo where yon please and get the 
best prices von can and then come to as 
and we will discount them all. This 
may be talking loud but we mean bust, 
ness and have the goods to back it up. 
We Intend to beat our own record on a 
Marked Down Sale this year. 
Wyer Greene & Go., 
BROWN'S BLOCK, PORTLANO. 
jsnl5 eodtf 
H.H. HAY & SON, 
in their Retail Apothecary Depart- 
ment, So. 258 Middle St., junction 
of Free, give special attention to 
preparing Prescriptions; their as- 
sistants are careful aud competent; 
the drugs and medicines used are 
the purest and best obtainable. 
They also make a specialty of ob- 
taining for their customers rare 
and unusual medicines and propri- 
etary goods. Their stock contains 
a good line of Trusses, Crutches, 





Bquare Blankets $1.00 
All Wool Blankets, Souare, 4.00 
Cut Blankets .... .70 
We have some 90x90, very heavy. Call and see 
ours before you buy. 
COE, 
No. 197 Middle Street. 
JUST ARRIVED. 
Hard wood front Bobbins all, prepared 
ready for use. only per cord dellr- ered. Also the largest assortment of 
wood kept in the c-ity, Including birch 
edgings aud slabs, Nora Scotia hard 
wood. Wood sawed and split by steam 
power. "*■ 
Order. Soli..led. Telephone OS7 H. 
C. W. YORK. 
OFFICE-1. 
(SO Commercial St.. t» Washington St., 




All ot our Hats we will sell at cost to reduce stock 
We can show all the desirable styles 
from BO cents to $n.0<*. 
I No. 197 Middle Street. 
